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New York, July 9—The shadow of 
13—the hoodoo number—is hovering 
over the Democratic National Con
vention, according 
peared at the N 
headquarters to explain it all.

He called attention to the fact 
that these names, all prominent 
around the convention, have 13 let
ters:

Thomas Taggart, George S. Sllzer, 
Royal Copeland, William McAdoo.

Other names on this Hit having 
thirteen letters are:—City of New 
York, where the convention Is held, 
-«nri Madison Square, the convéhtlow 
nail.
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Ian for Application of Ex
perts' Scheme to Germany 

About Decided.

Davis Climbs Into Second 
Place With Smith Lead

ing on 100th Vote.
I!. ' Ï HI

?:

He also pointed out that the con
vention cast 513 votes for MçAdoe 
on tne last three ballots, that the 
p- -ce conference” Is being held lw 

313. Waldorf-Astoria, arid that 
horses have been men*

-
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. vSEVERAL SESSIONS SMITH TO DROP OUT
tioned.

IRISH AND GERMAN
premiers Fatigued as They 
pReittmed This Morning 

—Some Suggestions.

Withdrawal Will be Pre
sented When Convention 

Resumes Today.
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^'Plris, July 9—A plan for the appli
cation of the experts’ reparation set
tlement plan was practically agreed 
.upon by Prime Minister MacDonald of 
Çreat Britain and Premier Herriot of 
Tpranee at the resumption of their con
ference this morning. It yras explained, 
however, that the question would, be 

again and the plan possibly 
modified after luncheon.

A joint note to the Allies suggest
ing^ how the different questions con
nected with the application of the 
experts’ plan might be settled was 
Brawn up at the conference yester- 
Bay and this morning. The British 
Premier announced this today.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, ,July 9.——The 

democratic national convention 
adjourned at 4 a. m. today af
ter taking the 100th fruitless 
ballot in an endeavor to choose 
a presidential nominee.

The feature of the conven
tion session came in the early 
hours of today, when Chairman 
Walsh read a letter from William 
G. McAdoo releasing his sup
porters from their pledges. In 
the release letter he attacked 
the “wet” and reactionary forces 
which he said had opposed his 
nomination.

In the one hundredth ballot, 
which followed immediately, 
McAdoo’s vote fell to 190. The 
Smith forces held firm and John 
W. Davis roee to second place in 
the balloting with 203Vi- The 
convention adjourned to meet 
again at noon today.

Had Been Detained 3 Weeks at 
Ellis Island by Quota

Law.
3 Jt:îfew York, July 9.—After being At

tained at Ellis Island for three weeks 
28 Irish and German nuns, who had 
arrived in excess of the quota, were 
released and landed at the Battery, fol
lowing a decision by the Department 
of Labor at Washington, D. C,

Five of the nuns are members of the 
Slstej^jif Nazareth order and will pro
ceed to their new home in San Diqçe,'
Cal., where they will teach and nurse 
orphans and aged people. The other 
nuns, from Germany, will be assigned, 
to several convents throughout theL Mr. MacDonald said the documents 
country. Tie had drawn up with M. Herriot c-m-

There is likely to be a shortage of tltutrd the joint note which explained 
negro elevator men from the British ‘-low the Dawes plan problems might 
West Indies from now on as the Sec- ->e settled at the inter-allied London 
retary of Labor has decided that they conference which remained filed for 
will come under the British ' quota «July 16. He declared there was no 
henceforth instead of coming here at. thought of postponing the conference.

under the désigna- The Premiers resumed their conyer- 
wftWsations at 10 o’clock in the foreign 

office, though looking very much -fa
tigued after their night session “at The 
British embassy, which did hot end 
until after midnight.

The absence of any indication as to 
how the negotiations were going after 
two. talks yesterday had given rise- 
early to a pessimistic impression In un
official circles. The opposition to .Pre
mier Herriot dwelt this morning on 
the assertion that if everything were 
going well the Premier would be eager 
to let it become known.

This modern Androcles, attempting to soothe the lion's pain, is hav
ing a little harder time of It than the chap that removed the historic 
thorn from a lion's paw. However, the lion will probably be quite grate
ful when It Is all over. It’s no easy Job being dentist to a lion, as the pic
ture shows. It Is necessary to hold open the Jaw with a rope. The photo 
was secured at the Bronx Park (N. Y.) Zoo.

gone over

any time of the year 
tion of “other Americans.” The; 
also have to pay $10 for a vih 
obtain the regulation new immlg 
form from the United States consul
ates at the various islands.

KILLS WIFE; THEN 
COMMITS SUICIDE The 100th Ballot

The result of the 100th ballot fol- 
McAdoo, 190; Smith, 351% i

Davis of West Virginia, 208%; Under
wood, 4.1%; Glass, 35; Robinson, Ifi; 
Ritchie, 17% ; Walsh, 52%; Saulsbury, 
6; Owen, 20; Meredith, 75%; Hous
ton, 9; Bryan, 2; Daniels, 24; Baker 
4; Gerard, 10; Berry, one. Total 
1,089. Absent nine.

Indications were that the deadlock 
which had frustrated attempts to 
choose a party candidate for president 
would be broken.

McAdoo’s qualified release of dele
gates was read after the 99th ballot. 
On the 100th Mr. McAdoo lost votes 
in big blocks. His strength went 
chiefly to John W. Davis, E. T. Mere
dith, former secretary of agriculture, 
and a staunch McAdoo supporter, and 
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, chairman 
of the convention. Through the long 
night session thé Smith supporters held 
firm and his position was little chang
ed on the last ballot.

When the convention assembles to-

Former Railroad President Was 
Believed Suffering From 

Dementia. Points at Issue.

The conversations centered, it Is un- 
djerstood, on the British Premier’s pro
posal to dispossess the reparation com- 
misison of its right to decide if and 
when Germany » in default on the 
Dawes reparation plan. Several propo
sitions have been discussed, one which, 
while leaving the reparation commis
sion to say when Germany was In 
default, would set up another organi
zation to decide whether that default 
were voluntary.

Another suggestion is that the inter
allied council of ambassadors—with a 
U. S. member having full rights with 
the others, and the council perhaps 
enlarged to take in some of the neutral 
states—supersede the reparation com
mission in supervising execution of the 
experts’ plan.

Premier MacDonald and M. Herriot 
both are understood to bé eager to 
arrange the supervision so that the 
United States shall have a share in it 
on equal footing with the Allies. It 
is even said in British circles that Mr. 
MacDonald would be pleased if a set
tlement could be made by the election 
of one from the U. S. to the presiden
cy of the reparation commission with 
the same preponderant rights as are 
now accorded to the French president.

Michigan City, Ind., July 9—Charles 
N. Wilcoxen, 68, former president of 
the Chicago, Lake Shore and South 
Bend Railroad Company, operating 
between Chicago and South Bend, 
killed his wife, 70 years, with an axe, 
a razor and a potato masher and then 
hung himself at their home at I/ong 
Beach some time Monday night. Their 
bodies were discovered last night.

The two were found in a bedroom 
the second floor of their home, Mrs- 

Wilcoxen’s body op the floor in a pool 
of blood at the foot of the bed, and 
that of her husband hanging from a 
half inch rope in a clothes closet, the 
head nearly severed by the rope. Both 
bodies were fully clothed.

Mrs. Wilcoxen had been in ill health 
for the past year, 
lay the tragedy to senile dementia.

INSPECTOR IS SHOT
U. S. Immigation Official on 

Niagara Frontier Is Fatally 
Wounded.

on

Buffalo, July 9—Near midnight last 
Friday night Floyd Ault, United States 
immigration inspector, was fatally 
wounded, presumably by smugglers of 
aliens on the banks of the Niagara 
River. Ault was patrolling with In
spector Bruce and was surprised by 
four men armed with shot guns, at a 
point near Echota. The Federal offi
cers were disarmed by their captors, 
one of whom fired, at close range, a 
charge of shot into Ault’s abdomen. 
The asailants then fled.

The authorities
day at noon to resume the search for a 
candidate it will have before It the 
withdrawal of Governor Smith. The 
Smith offer to withdraw was made at 
last night’s session and was contingent 
upon similar action by McAdoo. Gov
ernor Smith made his offer after he 
had been closeted alone for an hour 
with Mr. McAdoo in an attempt to 
have his rival agree with him on a 
compromise candidate to end the dead
lock.

The only answer was a McAdoo 
drive that put him once more in the 
lead. Meanwhile, however, in his list
ening post nearby, McAdoo was con
ferring with a steady stream of ad
visers, and intimations of his impend
ing action were passed around during 
the 99th roll call. Then a letter from 
Mr. McAdoo to Chairman Walsh re
leasing his delegated was read and the 
100th ballot was taken.

The McAdoo leaders said the letter 
was in no way connected with the 
Smith announcement, and it was so 
phrased as not to put him in the posi
tion of formally withdrawing from the 

The Smith leaders held their

PROVINCE STILL 
CRIES FOR RAIN
Several Small Fires Are Report

ed to Department at 
Fredericton. WOMAN WINS aSSSbVlam 

BIG SUM ON RACE
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 9.—The De
partment of I-ands and Mines has re
ceived no report of rain in any part 
of the province but the humidity Is 
increasing in some sections. The situ
ation with regard to fires continues 
serious. Fires so far have been small, 
however, and crews have controlled 
them in short time. From Plaster Rock 

report of a fire on crown 
lands west of that place and near Blue 
Bell Mountain. The fire is burning this 
afternoon but is not large. A Crew is 
fighting it.

Two small fires have been reported 
south of Bathurst but are under con
trol. A fire also is reported half a mile 
from Hampton Station but is con
trolled.

July 9—Pressure isToronto,
high on the Atlantic Coast and 

the western half of the conti
nent, while a moderate disturb
ance is . moving 
northern Ontario, 
occurred ill Manitoba and in some 
other sections of Ontario and Que
bec, elsewhere the weather has 
been fair.

Convention at Cleveland Also 
Denounces Fascist! and 
Matteoti Assassination.

Cleveland, July 9—-The Socialist 
Party late last night officially- con
demned the Ku Klux Klan by name 
after the sharpest debate in the na
tional convention that has been meet
ing here for three days.

The resolution said : “We emphat
ically condemn the Ku Klux Klan 
ahd every other effort to divide the 
workers on racial or religious lines and 
to effect on political purposes, by secret 
or terroristic methods.”

The convention also passed resolu
tions denouncing the Fascist! move
ment in Italy and the assassination 
there of the Socialist deputy Matteoti.
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eastward across 
Showers haveWife of Officer on Furness- 

Withy Liner Fortunate in 
Calcutta Derby.comes a

Liverpool. July 9—Mrs. Evan 
Pritchard, of Bedford road, Bootle, has 
received notification that she has won 
a big sum in the Calcutta Derby 
Sweepstake. The wife of a ship’s offi
cer serving with the Furness-Withv 
line, Mrs. Pritchard was busy with 
her housework when interviewed.

“The prospect of wealth does not 
worry me,” she said, “but a lot of 
other people seem to be worrying them
selves about it.

“I knew I was a «vinner when Hurst- 
wood ran third in the Derby. My 
li us band bought me the ticket when 
he was on his trip abroad.

“I was told my winnings would be 
$15,000. J’hen rumor raised it to $40,- 
000 and $90,000. How much it really 
is I shall know when the check cornea.

“I have had a cable from the secre
tary of the Wireless Service Associa
tion m Ca cutti, asking me to forward 
my ticket, and I have done so.”

Forecasts :
Gulf and North Shore—South

erly winds, fair. Thursday, in
creasing southerly winds, becom
ing unsettled, showers in western 
districts.

race.
lines, waiting to determine its effect; 
whether their condition for with
drawal had been met in fact if not

Showers. in words.
Uncertainty Yet.

Under the surface today were many 
portents, hut only impending develop
ments could disclose their real mean
ing. Reports circulated that McAdoo 
and some of his leading advisors want
ed his strength to go to Meredith; 
others said David Ladd Rockwell, his 
campaign manager, favored Chairman 
Walsh. All asserted that, in releasing 
his delegates, McAdoo was not at- 

1-owest tempting to direct their course to any 
Highest during specific column.

8 a m. yesterday, night. The Meredith boom, however, had 
50 gained momentum while Rockwell was 
WO passing the word of the impending 
10 letter during the 99th roll call and
48 during the 100th prominent McAdoo
5(i men were working in his liehalf.

Where the Smith supporters would 
52 go. men they were satisfied McAdoo
54 was definitely out of the -ace, was still
70 ' another question.

Maritime—Moderate southwest 
winds, partly cloudy today and 
Thursday, probably a few scat
tered showers.

Northern

RUM SEIZURE IS 
MADE AT PARRSBORO England:— 

Showers and thunderstorms to
night and Thursday; uot much 
change In temperature: gentle 
south and southwest winds, be
coming fresh Thursday.
Toronto, July 9—Temperatures:

New

Customs Men Seize 109 Kegs, 
Valued at $20,000 on 

Schooner.
Amherst, N. 5., July 9—One hun

dred and nine kegs of rum, valued 
at $20,000, were seized by custom 
officials at Parrsboro yesterday. The 
rum was
Butteltown, alleged to be a 
from Rum Row, and placed on à train 
this morning and sent to Halifax. 
The Butteltown has been in (he 
stream at Parrsboro for several days, 
during which time she has been un
der surveillance.

Two Partnerships In 
Province Dissolved

(SpecUl to The Times Star.)
Fredericton, July 9—Walton K- Ti- 

bert and Abner D. Jielyea, doing busi
ness as insurance agents in Frederic
ton under the name of Tibert and Bel- 
yea, have dissolved partnership 
W. Barbour and George N. Taylor, do
ing business at New Mills, 
gouehe county, under the name of The 
George Taylor Box Company, 
dissolved partnership.

6460Victoria 
Kamloops ... 60 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... 64
Winnipeg....... 64
Montreal......... 70
St. John......... 54
Halifax ..........  70
New York .. 72

82lightered frjjm the schooner 
vessel 724<iNew York, July 9—Representa

tions have been made to the Cana
dian government by 
partaient of the V. SM in the case 
of Walter Muir, 
citizen, sentenced to hang Friday 
at Valley field, Que.

72Arthur
72the State De- 86 68Resti-
76United States 7hhave
80
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PLUNGES TO DEATH 
IN CAR THROUGH 
OPEN BRIDGE SPAN!

FEDERAL TROOPS Comes to Front
In Convention

iTT

-

r -

¥
Guy McKibbon Goes to 

Watery Grave in Mira- 
michi River.

* a
Between 250 and 400 are 

Killed in Luz Barracks 
Bombardment.

BROTHER SAVEDISOME REBELS FLEE
Youth, Learning to Drive, 

Thought to Have Mis
taken Car Pedals.

Reports That Rio Janeiro is 
Menaced by Large Army 

are Denied.
Ml

Eli

(Spedal to The Times-Star.)
Newcastle, July 9—Without a mo

ment’s notice, Guy McKibbon, aged 
20 years, was plunged to a i watery 

in the Miramichi river here about

BY BRYAN POWERS, 
(United Press Staff Cor.) 
Buenos Aires, July 9.— The 

Brazilian Federal Government 
has sent strong reinforcements ! 
to Sao Paulo and now seems to 
have the situation in that state 
well in hand, according to ad
vices here today.

Federal forces captured the! 
big Luz military barracks after 
a 20-hour bombardment late

v
grave
eight o’clock this morning. The young 

had driven his father, John Mc-Here Is John W. Davis’ last p Ob
ture, taken In New York as votes In 
the Democratic convention began pil
ing up In his favor.

man
Kibbon, of Little Southwest Mlrami- 
ehi, to Newcastle and was proceeding 
to Nelson with his brother, Hubert, 
and drove his car over the open draw 
span of the Morrissy bridge, where it 
fell 60 feet to the water. Hubert Mc
Kibbon managed to get clear of the 
wreck and was rescued by workmen, 
who were repairing the bridge, but 
the driver of the car was not seen af
ter it struck the water.

Just what caused the accident likely 
will never be recorded. Hubert Mc
Kibbon, when seen by your 
spondent, said that they were en route 
to Fraser Company to collect some 
money for lumbering. When nearing 
the draw span he noticed it was open 
and told his brother to slow up and 
he answered all right- Hubert was 
watching a tug which, was coming 
through the draw and the first thing 
he heard a crash and he was Irurlmg 
through space into the river,

It is presumed that the young man 
who was just learning to drive the 
ear, a Ford, in endeavoring to apply 
the brakes, put the gear in low and 
it leaped over the end of the bridge.

Besides his parents, eight brothers and 
sisters survive. The body has not yet 
been recovered, but a diver is now en
gaged searching the river bottom near 
the bridge, and grappling parties are 
at work.

Up to noon the body of Guy Mc
Kibbon had not been recovered. A 
diver made several descents but failed 
to locate the car or body. At 12 o clock 
grappling parties hooked a submerged 
obstructioq about 15 feet above the 
bridge which is thought to be the car.

BELIVE GIRL IS 
SUICIDE VICTIM

yesterday.
Casualties on both sides were 

heavy and the total dead is esti
mated at from 250 to 400. 
Maw were wfimded.

Additional Federal troops 
have been converging on Sao 

- Paulo from several directions 
since Sunday, and it is estimat
ed that several thousand now

Maine Young Lady Has Been 
Missing Fro* Home Since 

Friday.

corre-

Cutler, Me., July 9—This commu
nity has been plunged into mourning 
Jiv the supposed death of Miss Helen 
M. Davis, 28 years old, daughter of 
Captain Hermeia and Leone Uyys.

Miss Davis had been in poor health 
and it is supposed that she took her 

life by drowning, a supposition 
made practically a certainty by the 

are in the city and its environs. d;6COVery of the hat, shoes and wrist
Tk. situation in Rio de Jan- watch of the young woman on the The Situation in ruo ce $hore at F-aslern Head, on the northern

side of Cutler Harbor where the water 
is very deep.

Miss Davis, while on the way to a 
dance with her sister Ruth, Friday 
evening, left her sister with the re
mark that she wished to visit a neigh
bor, but when she had not come home 
Saturday morning search was begun 
that resulted in the finding of the 
clothing. Divers were then summoned 
from Grand Manan and commenced 
searcli for the body but had not been 
successful up to Monday morning.

There is some belief that |he body 
may have been carried to sea by the 
strong tides and the suggestion is also 
made that the body may have been 
devoured by a large shark seen in the 
vicinity.

own

eiro continue* calm and there 
little likelihood of an ad-seems 

ditional outbreak.
Reports Are Denied.

Some rebel bands apparently have 
escaped into the forests and mountains 
between Sao Paulo and Santos, but it 
is believed these will be rounded up 
Within a few days by Federal cavalry 

Wild reports which have been cir- 
eulated here regarding the subversive 
movement are disproved by V mted 
Press dispatches direct from Rio de
Janeiro. ,

A story that 13,000 men were march
ing on the capital from Sao Paulo was 
termed entirely without foundation. 
Such a march, it is pointed out, would 
be manifestly impossible, as Rio and 
Sao Paulo are separated by more than 
200 miles of rugged and mountainous 
country, largely covered with dense 

There are no wagon

TRIAL OF YOUTHS 
MAY BE DELAYED
“Dangerous Public Opinion,” i* 
Reason Given in Leopold and 

Loeb Case.
SECOND BODY WAS 
RECOVERED TODAYtropical forest, 

roads between the cities.
According to the most reliable in- 

* formation here, less than 1.000 men 
were involved in the rebel outbreak, 
which occurred early Saturday.

A number of young soldiers of the 
state forces, disgruntled by the de
cision of Governor Carlos de Campos 
to renew a contract with the French 
military mission lent themselves to the 
plans of a group of ambitious poli
ticians.

The soldiers seized the big Estalo do 
Lui, terimnus of the Central Brazil 
Railway from Rio de Janeiro, the tele
graph stations, and Government build
ings and besieged the palace, residence 
of the State Government.

(By United Press).
Chicago. July 9—Because of a 

“dangerous public opinion,” an attempt 
will be made to postpone the trial of 
Nathan Leopold, jr„ and Richard 
l/oeb, on charges of murdering 14-year- 

! old Robert Franks, the United Press 
learned today.

i On July 21, the day set by Judge 
Carl Gibson, one of the victims of Sun- John R Caverty to hear all motions 
day’s drowning accident, was recovered j thf fase> attorneys for the defense 
early this morning. The body had j wy, ask thàt the trial be delayed. Ac-
floated into a net nearly two miles j cor(ijng to present schedule, it is to
away from the scene of the accident. opfn Aug 4.

The funeral of Miss Doris London, jt woujy take a month or six weeks 
whose body had been previously found to obtain a jury of men who have no

held Tuesday afternoon with opinions as to the guilt or innocence
burial at Jacksonville. 0f young Leopold and Loeb if the trial

A coroner’s jury found a verdict of 1 ;s started In August, the defense will 
accidental drowning in both eases.

Coroner’s Jury at Woodstock 
Says Double Drowning Was 

Accident.
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Woodstock, July 9.—The body of

was

I
Federal Forces Loyal. argue.

The two college graduates who 
fessed to killing the Franks boy are 
bearing up under prison routine better 

I than expected. They are in good 
health and eat heartily.

Leopold has a companion; 
alone in his cell. Their routine is as

con-
Federal forces refused to join the . 

moveemnt, and word was telephoned 
at once to Rio de Janeiro.

The Federal Government embarked ; 
strong detachments of troops and “ 
marines on the dreadnought Minas 
derates for Santos and early Sunday 
the Government forces started march- 

the famous mountain houle-

Wire Brief»
I,oeb isLondon, July 9—(United Press) 

America’s world flyers who arrived 
safely at Bagdad, were scheduled 
to fly on to Aleppo today.

follows:
6.30 a. m., arise, wash and dress, 

make their beds; 7.30 a. m., breakfast ; 
8.30 a. m., exercise in bull pen; 11.30 

, return to cells for luncheon; 1.80 
p. m., exercise in bull-pen ; 3.30 p. m., 
return to cells to remain until morning.

On Saturdays the prisoners are re
quired to scrub the floors of their cells. 
Play Baseball.

During the bull-pen periods, the pris
oners play bail. Loeb, an expert 
pitcher, is captain of his team, known 
as the Dicks.

Leopold plays first base for the sixth 
The prisoners are not al-

ing up
sard which connects Santos with Sao Quebec, July 9—E. W. Beatty, 

president of the t . P. R., is a pas
senger on the S.S. Montlaurier, 
which sailed for England last

Paulo.
Several

a. m.
engagements were 

fought before the rebels finally were 
driven to cover in the Luz Barracks. 
A desultory bombardment on the mili
tary stronghold then was begun and 
yesterday at midday the barracks was 
taken by storm. Early today all the 
remaining rebels in it were killed or 
wounded.

«tiff

night.

Berlin, July 9—(United Press)— 
Secretary of State Charles Evans 
Hughes, who is coining to Europe 
to attend a conference of the Bar 
Association at London, will visit 
Berlin on Aug. 3, thç United Press 
learned today.

Ottawa, July 9—The Redistri
bution committee will probably 
bring down a report to the House 
of Commons 011 Thursday. Prac
tically everything has been agreed 
on, it is asserted, with the excep
tion of some seats in Ontario.

REQUEST DENIED floor team, 
lowed bats, and use their hands in 
batting. Leopold and Loeb have not 
been playing ball much recently, how
ever, their hull-pen periods being 
taken up largely with examinations by 

of medical experts engaged by

Germany Wanted Military Con
trol of Her Armaments to 

Cease on Sept. 30
Paris, July 9—Germany’s request 

that inter-allied military control of her 
armaments cease on Sept. 30 was de
nied by the Allied Council of Ambas
sadors in a note handed t > I he German 

^•ambassador last evening. Satisfaction 
.was expressed, however, chat the Gcr- 
Vnans had agreed 10 the mai l poiiv dt- 
Jlkanded by the ro incil—the resumpl 
04 fU» control e- (omission's acLvilies.

a corps
the defense in an effort to prove the 
defendants insane.

Loeb. at rest for a few minutes while 
San Francisco, Julv 9.—Vice- Leopold was being examined, expressed

Admiral Sir Frederick Field, a hope that the trial would start
commander of the British special promptly on Aug. 4 so that it would
service squadron visiting San Fran- lie completed by the time school
viseo sent vesterdav a message of at the University of Michigan. hen
svmpathv from the fleet to Presi- the doctors called him where the ex-
dent Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidge | aminations are held, got to go and
in the loss of their son d<> '"X stuff,” he said.

opens

it n
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Heavy Casualties Inflicted During The Brazilian Fighting

DLOCK IN CONVENTION BREAKSDE ft,
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0far YOU MUST SEEK IT
When enterprising merchants de

sire to Increase their sales and to 
speed up turnover, they do not slt^ 
back and merely wish for what they 
want. Not at all. They are active 
—dynamic—they advertise.

L A
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r M C 2 0 3 5
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Weather Report

Beer Smugglers Impersonate Police
Director; Use His Car For Convoy

Philadelphia, July 9—Police, Including a lieutenant and an inspector, 
are said to be Involved In a plot, uncovered by Director Butler, to smuggle 
contraband high-powered beer out of the Rising Sun Brewery.

Director Butler's Indignation was fanned by Information that laden 
bear trucks hid been conveyed from the brewery by his own official, auto
mobile, a bright red vehicle, with the city seal on It.

*ave been toM,” continued the director, that they even had a roan-
made up to look like me. Several people told me positively they saw me 
sitting In the back of the car as It escorted the beer trucks down Broad 
street.”

The director's automobile has been kept In a garage near the brewery. 
The beer-smuggling plot was revealed after Detective Inspector Caleb

J. Brinton, Charles Beckman, detective In charge of the Central Office 
Liquor Squad, and Perkolup, Ferguson and Walls, detectives, had seized 
two trucks.

From 4 p. m. until 6.15 this morning Inspector Brinton and his men 
shadowed the brewery. When the five trucks rolled out, Brinton pursued 
the first one, driven by William T errances. He caught Torrances at 
TentJ* street and Montgomery avenue, following In his own automobile.

Perkolup, running after Ihe truck driven by Lawrence Frank, caught up 
with it at Marshall street and Montgomery avenue and fired In the air. 
Frank stopped and surrendered.

The other three trucks scatte red.

Roxbury Milkman
Has Strange Rig

Boston, July 9—Look out for the 
long silk-stockinged ..milkman!

The residents of Regent street, 
Roxbury, and neighboring streets 
and terraces, provided they arise 
early enough, are privileged to wit
ness a rare spectacle these morn- 

gs. The deliverer of milk In that 
district for a prominent company 
has Inaugurated a novel style of 
dress for early morning workers 
who follow his profession. It Is a 
style, too, that has prospects of 
becoming universal If hot weather 
continues.

Not content with establishing an 
enviable record for «peed and pre
cision In covering his route, he re
cently blossomed forth In a pair of 
ladles’ silk stockings, to cover his 
lower extremities, the remainder of 
hl$ raiment consisting of a pair of 
tights and a light Jersey.

In

HOW A LION GETS A TOOTH PULLED

USE THE WANT ADS
List the articles you wish to turn 

Into cash In the Want Ad columns 
under the proper heading—like as 
not you’ll find a purchaser who Is 
In need of Just the things you wish 
to sell.
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LATE PREMIER’S 
WIDOW LEFT AN 

ESTATE OF $51,396

I

1

RESCUE MADE AT '1 local news | GET INTO COURT 
mil BEACH rns&âp

!

PLANNING RACE;MAKE AND GOT IT ÎS
Toronto, July 9—Mrs. Mary Hardy, 

who died on June 11, widow of A. S. 
Hardy, who was at one time Prime 
Minister of Ontario, in her wV: ap
pointed her two sons, Senator Charles 
\V. Hardy and Dr. Fugene Patri h A. 
Hardy, as executors of her estate of 

To Se; a 1er Hardy slip be-

GETS PROPERTY'.
Mayor Potts announced this morning 

that the Fowler Milling property. West 
St. John, had been sold to Lewis Con

fer $500. The sum of $4,000 was 
owing on this property 
city and it was seized, 
plans to use the building for manu
facturing purposes.

TWO EXCURSIONS.
N~ , Telephone Company, S
narrowly escaped losing nis life at run two iarge excursion trains here- 
Crystal Beach this morning. He was for the 0rimge celebration. One train 
standing near the bow of the motor wjjj come from Woodstock and Fred- 

when the river cricton an(1 the other on from Monc- 
steamer D. J. Purdy II. passed. The ton- It is estimated that between 25 
swell from the steamer caused the amj gy cars wj]l be needed to handle 
launch to rock violently and Mr. \\ at- j tl)e two trains- 
son lost his balance and was thrown 
overboard. Unfortunately at the same 
moment an anchor which was placed

Auto Accident Leads to the 
Arrest of Mother and v

~'^rDiRrrWORK AT the crossroads!"
Clean, up > 

with
Other Matters Taken Up at 

Quarterly Meeting Last i 
Evening.

Daughter. Customer's Demand Cited as 
Showing Maritimes Move

ment is Growing.

Hors
in taxes to the j SNAPYoung Men Save A. N. 

Watson, Overboard from 
Motor Boat.

Mrs. Mary Peters and her daughter 
Mable are being detained at Central 
Police station pending an investigation.
The police reported they were out In 
an automobile with Fred Northrop and
Ray Pyne when the car plunged from the Maritimes” move-
the side of the road and struck against . D ; , bearimr
a fence near Silver Falls. Northrup and ment is slowly but surely bearing 
the two women were injured and wfre fruit, a recent example is cited by 
driven to the hospital where they re- Mayor Potts. His worship said he was 
ceived treatment. Later the two women jn a joça| store recently when a cus- 
were taken into custody and a charge tonjer came m and asked for some 
of drunkenness was laid against them. cilocoiaies. “i want *St. John choeo- 
Northrup was not arrested and it was ,ates>„ he informed the storekeeper, 
said Pyne was not to be seen after the ..an(j ^ you have not got St. John 
accident and it was not known whether ciIocoiates I want those made in New 
or not he had been injured. It is under- Brunswick, and if you haven’t got 
stood that a charge has been made them j want maritime chocolates.” 
in connection with this case and it -pile customer, said his worship, re- 
will be aired in the Parish of Simonds ceivecj what he wanted, but it opened 
court before Stipendiary Magistrate tlle eyes „f the storekeeper to the trend 
Adams at East St. John. 0f public thought on thR matter. He

The two women appeared before informed Mayor Potts that any new 
Magistrate Henderson in the police stock he bought from now on would 
court this morning ■ charged with be manufactured in the maritimes.1 
drunkenness. Both pleaded guilty and This was a good example, hi* wor- 
were remanded. ship thought, of public sentiment these

All narrowly escaped death last eve- days in regard to the “Buy in the
ning when the automobile left the road Maritimes” project. He said he be^
on what is known as “Sand Hill” near Ueved if the people took hold of this
Silver Falls on the Loch Lomond road, project and boosted it the results at

tained in a very short time would 
scarcely be creditable.

Mr. Connors

MS’$51,3116.
queathed property to the value of $5,100 
and $86,236 to Dr. Eugene Hardy. The 
sum of $10,000 is to be held in trust 
for the family of the late Joseph Cur- 
fan Hardy, of Liverpool, Eng., and be
quests to the value of $20 each will 
go to Mary Fullford Hardy, grand
daughter, of Liverpool, and to Dorothy 
F. Hafdy, a daughter-in-law.

At the quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Power Boat Club last evening at 
their headquarters, Marble Cove, plans 
were discussed for a big speed boat 
race which probably will be held in 
Indiantown harbor some evening next

A. W. Watson, an employe of the
CITY TAX BILL I SYNOD COMMITTEES.

As head of the city lands depart- Standing committees of the hreder- 
rnent Commissioner Bullock received ieton Diocesan Synod are meeting at

f T V"1-’*” ™ Ment *
ice Council also met.

week. The main object is to give 
citizens an opportunity to see Hoyden 
Foley’s new speed boat “ Put” perform. 
It is said to be the fastest ever built 
ascund the Maritime Provinces and is 
credited with being capable of going 
at a rate of 45 miles an hour.

The annual cruise of the club was 
to have been started next Saturday, 
but owing to many members being un
able to arrange for their holidays the 
date will be definitely set later. It 
was decided to have week-end cruises 
during the summer months and to have 
a special cruise on Labor Day.

R. W. Carson was elected to the 
executive in place of R. W. Black, who 
retired.

Commodore Ronald McAvlty took 
advantage of the meeting to present to 
Royden Foley a handsome silver tro
phy which he won with his speed boat 
on July 1.

cruiser Barbara K.

1
DIED IN PORTLAND.

, . , ibrawn In Portland, Maine, on Friday Julyon the top of the cabin was thrown ^ Susan Korestell, wife of John-«r srtirfcX-iL'| ».

plunged into the liver after the drown- and Bernard of Norton, K'^s 9°’
ing man. He succeeded in catching The funeral took place from her.home
bold of him, but was unable to bring in Portland on July 7. 
him to the surface until joined by Erie 
Murray. Together. they succeeded in 
getting him to the latin ;h, where he 
was cared for by companions. His 
ditlon nt first was thought to he seri- 
ous, but he soon rallied and apparently 
suffered no ill effects as a result of the 
accident.

The young men who rescued him re
ceived the commendations from all who 
witnessed the occurrence.

for highway purposes, 
is $3,768.84.__________RATE OEMS Old English “Abbey” Pattern

Death Rate During *922 is 
About Same as in the 

Previous Year.

Printed in rich dark blue from thé original engravings ovei 
hundred years old.

trays.

one

INCORPORATED.
The North End Improvement League 

Limited has been incorporated to oper
ate a public playground in St. John to 

amateur sport and to pro
place for recreation for the 
There is no capital stock. The

I
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, July 9—Canada’s birth rate 
last year, based on a preliminary re
port of vital statistics for all provinces 
with the exception of Quebec, showed 

decrease of about two per cent, com
pared with 1922. The net increase m 
population for Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia In 1928 totalled 86,- 
055, compared with 95,116 in 1922 and 
101,257 the previous year. Living 
births numbered 156,118 as against 

The birth

con-
PERSONALS

S. R. Weston, of St. John, is at the I 
Queen, said Tuesday's Fredericton 
Mail.

Robert Bushnell, assistant district- 
attorney for Suffolk county, Massa
chusetts, accompanied by Mrs. Bush
nell, arrived in the city yesterday. They 

BASEBALL TEAM ARRIVES. will tour New Brunswick and Nova 
The Philadelphia Colored Giants at- Scotia. v , ...

rived on the Boston train at noon to- R. S. Kent, of N«w York» chief en 
dav from Fredericton, where they glneer of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
broke even in a double-header y ester- was in the city yesterday on business 
day. The manager of the team said, connected with his department, 
that they left Philadelphia last May' Mrs. W. H. Rowley, 44 Rodney street, 
and have been touring since, playing West St. John, has ret“rn*d Taf„£ a 
in New York, New Jersey, New Hamp- month’s visit with her son, H. J. Row- 
shire, Vermont and Maine, in addition ley, In Arlington Hejgtt 
to New Brunswick. He declared that Miss Elsie Lanin, Millldge avenue, is 
the team had won more than two- spcndlng her vacatlon the guest of Mrs.

r,- £ XXTkrVZ £■£ “ MK - « =- K Ü-.Ei'ÏÏE
^ro he is confined to his home, 19 Hors field

JUNIOR BASEBALL. street, through illness.
The Moore street All-Stars defeated Dr L. deV. Chipman and Mrs. hlp

t1, e Main street Roses on the North man left by motor yesterday for Char- 
End ImprovementLeague grounds this

batteries were: For the winners David- American College of Surgeons in that 
and Lacey and for the losers city,

Stubbs and Mullaney. Features were 
home runs made by I-acey and Mc
Nulty. The All-Stars wish to challenge 
the Young Hebrews to a game to be 
played on the Government grounds 
next Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

STRAWBERRIES.
The river steamers Hampton and 

Majestic were expected to reach In
diantown this afternoon, the former 
from Hatfield’s Point on the Belleislc 
and the latter from Cole's Island on 
the Washademoak. Both were expect
ed to bring large consignments of 
strawberries. Owing to reported small 
demand the berries are selling for 9c. 
and 10c. a box retail. Last evening 
the D. J. Purdy brought a consignment 
to the city and they were sold at 8c. 
a box by the crate.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

encourage 
vide a SCHOLZ CAPTURES 

METRE EVENT
SHIPPINGpeople.

company may acquire real estate to 
a value not exceeding $2,000. Those 
Incorporated are Hon. W. F. Roberts, 
C. F. Stevens, R. P. Hamm and ottfers.

a
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday, July 8.

Schr. Tolma, 840, Irons, from St. 
Stephen. Suite of Four 

Like This - -
Wednesday. July 9. 

Coastwise:—Stmr. Valinda, 60, Blenk- 
horn, from Bridgetown.

Charles Paddock in Secoi 
Place With Eric Liddell, 

Scottish Ace, Third.
OF BRIGADIER Cleared.

164,194 the previous year, 
rate per 1,000 population in 1928 was 
28.8 as compared with 25.1 in 1922. 
The proportion of males to females 
bom was 514 to 486.

Deaths from all causes in 1923 num
bered 70,063 in an estimated popula
tion 6f 6,692,000, a rough percentage 
of 10.5 per 1,000 population, the same 
as in 1922. The highest death rate in 
1928 was in the Maritime Provinces 
and the lowest in the western pro
vinces. Prince Edward Island led with 
a mortality rate of 13 per 1,000, and 
Saskatchewan was lowest with a per
centage of 7.6. Of the total number 
of deaths reported in the year 18,795 
or 19.7 per cent, occurred in the first 
years of life.

Wednesday, July 9. 
Coastwise: — Stmrs. Empress, 612, 

MacDonald, for Digby; Valinda, 60, 
Blenkhorn, for Clementsport.

Sailed. III
What they're supposed 

to sell for and what Mar
io sell

\ :Tuesday, July 8.
Stmr. Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley, 

for Manchester.
Stmr. Andora. 836, Abramsen, for 

West Coast of England.* Wednesday. July 9.
Stmr. ValemoreK 3047, Griffins, for 

Liverpool.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston via Eastport and Lubec.

Major Wm. H. Burrows of 
Salvation Army Has Re

ceived Promotion.
Another promotion in rank has come 

to the popular Major Wm. II. Bur
rows, divisional commander' of the Sal
vation Army here, this time to the 
position of Brigadier. This appoint
ment, which comes from General 
Biamwel! Booth, London, Eng, at gen
eral headquarters of tile batvation 
Army throughout the world ‘hrough 
Commissioner Charles Sowton. -

Brigadier Burrows is in charge of the 
Salvation Army in New Bnmswick, 
Prince Edward Island end part of 
Nova Scotia. He will have completed 
;;5 years of work next November and, 
during this time, he has been stationed 
in many cities. He spent about five 
years in New York and Cleveland 
and the rest of the time In other 
United States cities and In Ontario. 
He was stationed at Toronto on two 
occasions. He came to St. John abo-.t 
three years ago and has been in com
mand of this division since that time. 
His friends are congratulating him on 
his well earned promotion.

Colombes Stadium, Paris, July 9—
Jackson V. Schoiz, United States, won 
the final of the 200-metre dash today.
Charles Paddock, United States, was 
second. F. M. Abrahams, Great Brit
ain, finished sixth.
312-5 seconds equals the Olympic re
cord made by.Archie Hahn in 1904.
Summaries : »

110-metre hurdles, finals—Dan Kin
sey, United States, first; Atkinson,
South Africa, second; Petersson, Swe
den, third ; Christiernssen, Sweden, 
fourth; Karl Anderson* United States, 
fifth; George Guthrie, United States, 
sixth. Time, 15 seconds.

200-metre dash, first semi-finalheat, of the heart were given as
Un'Ted1^^^ GeoTge HIlt the cause of death in TA71 eases; or U> 
United States, second; H. M. Abra- per cent of all deaths, Poumon 
hams, Great Britain, third. Time, -ook a Ml of 0,2f6 or 107 per cent 

, « ,,,.nnri, cancer 5,151 or 7.3 per cent., luocr
Second semi-final heat—Charles F. culosis 4,777 or 6.8 per c“d’; 

Paddock, United States, first; E. H. eoza 3,578, and diseases of the artwles 
Liddell, Great Britain, second; Bayes 8,174 deaths. Death was attribute
Norton, United States, third. Time, old age m Jnn Bn"
21 4-5 seconds turns compiled by the Dominion Bu

220-metre dash, final-Jackson V. r*«ti of Statistics show a steady fall- 
Scholz, United States, first; Charles ing ojf Jn the proportion of deaths due 
Paddock, United States, second; E, H. to-tubcrculos's. In 1928, 08 out of 
Liddell, Great Britain, third; George eHdÿ’l.OOO deaths were attributed to 
HU1, United States, fourth; Bayes Nor- iuherélüosis as compared with 69 in 
“on, United States, fifth; F. M. Abra-' 1922 and 77 in 1921. The situation 

Britain, sixth. Time; as regards cancer shows no improve
ment over last year, when the death 
rate was 74 per 1,000.

'there were 5,649 still births in the 
eight provinces in 1928, as compared 
with 5,804 the previous year. In re
gard to infantile mortality, although 
the total number of deaths of children 
udder one year was smaller in 1923 
than in the preceding year, the death 
rate per 1,000 births showed a slight 
Increase for 1923 over 1922. Mater
nity mortality totalled 848 in 1928.

Last year there were 49,056 mar
riages as compared with a total oi 
47.811 in 1922. The marriage rate was 
7.3 per 1,000 of population.

eus can manage 
them for is all the differ- jl

between $70 and fj 1ence
IScholl’s time of $48. 9Every day you discover hi 

that Marcus buying im
proves your buying.

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Mariner sailed yester-after 

She also
day afternoon for Manchester 
loading a part cargo here, 
loaded a part cargo at Philadelphia.

The Valemore sailed this afternoon for 
Liverpool with a general cargo.

The Kalmarsund is due here about 
July 16 with raw sugar for the local 
refinery.

The R. M. S. V. Chaudler is due to 
leave Bermuda on Friday for this port.

The Canada arrived at Liverpool on 
Monday from Montreal.

The Ausonla arrived at Plymouth yes
terday from Montreal.

The Andora sailed last evening for 
England with a general cargo.

The five-masted schooner Cora I. 
Cressy. the largest sailing schooner in 
the world, sailed for Bangor. Me., last 
evening at six o’clock. With all salis 
set she made a fine appearance as she 
passed out to sea. The schooner dis
charged 1.200 tons of coal here and is' 
to discharge the rest of her cargo at 
Bangor.

son Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Martin and Miss 
Gladys Martin have returned after a 
motor trip to Houlton, Bangor and 
Bar Harbor, returning by way of
Calais.
/ Mrs. Hannah Giggey and Mrs. Lil
lian Seely, 'daughter of Mayor Pulls, 
of Franklin Place, New Jersey, a-e 
spending a few weeks visiting M-s F. 
Ï Risen, Victoria stt vet.

Edw-ard,

Heart Disease Leads.
Four pieces altogether. 

An Arm Chair to match 
the Rocker and Table.

Looseand a Settee, 
spring cushions and pad
ded backs, the covering 
a vivid mingling of black, 
buttercup and softer fol
iage tints. Watch as you ;

“Whitie" Gibbons, local 
manager of the Cooperage Company of 
Canada, has gone to Hamilton, Ont., 
to confer with officials of the company.

Joseph Klervan has returned home 
after a visit to relatives and friends In 
Boston.

Miss Eliza Bennett, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Rose Bennett, who has been 
in poor health for some time, is now 
in the East St. John County Hospital 
undergoing treatment.

Mrs. F. R. Whipple, accompanied by 
her daughter, Ella, left last evening for 
Vancouver to visit relatives there.

Miss Elsie Nalin, of 14 Mlliidge ave
nue, is spending two weeks vacation 
with Mrs. Fred Kllbum, Kilbum, Vic
toria county, N. B.

Rev. C. A. McKenzie, C. M., ^of 
Philadelphia, is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. McGrath at Fair Vale.

Miss Mary Thornton, sister of form
er Commissioner John Thornton, ar
rived in the city today from Toronto 
to visit her brother.

CITY STREET WORK pass.

BUSINESS LOCALS The civic department of public 
works is carrying out quite a pro
gramme of work these days. Commis
sioner Frink’s men have completed the 
drainage system for the Allison grounds 

the southern end and catch basins 
have been installed. Four men are 
now engaged working on the new West 
St. John playgrounds. The grader will 
be taken over there early next week to 
level the surface before seeding.

Curbing on St. James street is fairly 
well completed, as is curbing work in 
Douglas street. In the latter street an 
asphalt sidewalk is being laid. A slde- 
w'alk also is being laid in Clarendon 
street. A new wooden culvert in Man- 

Sutton street, Millidgeville, has

hams, Great 
21 8-5 seconds.

The United States was the victor in 
the Olympic trapshooting events with 
15 points. Hungary was second with 
10. Finland third with 9. Canada 
fourth with 8, Belgium fifth with 5, 
Sweden sixth with 2, Australia seventh 
with 1.

1ElSunday school picnic. Salvation 
Army, Brindley street, (No. 3 Corps), 
to Anthony’s Cove. Teams leave hall 
8 a.in., Thursday July 10 (Tomorrow.) 
Scholars free. Others, children 25c, 
adults 50c. Some and enjoy yourself.

17960-7-10

on

»MANAN SERVICE Furnirure, »u£s
30 -36 DOCK.ST./ ÛEarly Report

Paris, July 9—Track and field ath
letes from the United States entered 
the Colombes Stadium today with a 
comfortable lead over all the other 
competing nations, tmving secured 98 
points in «he first three days.

Their nearest rivals, the Finns, had 
small opportunity of cutting down the 
margin, as they were without repre
sentation in two of the three events 
to be concluded during the afternoon— 
the 110-metre hurdles and the 200- 
metre dash. The shorter distance 
events are expected to resolve them
selves Into battles between the United 
States and the representatives of the 
various nations In the British Empire.

Finland Is confident that one of her 
endurance stars will win the ."1,000- 
metre steeplechase, sending her flag up 
the Olympic pole for the fourth time 
this week.

LAW SOCIETY NOTICE.
Take notice that there will be 

meeting of the Saint John Law Society 
in the Equity Court Room, Pugsley 
Building' at twelve o’clock noon, 
Thursday, July 10th, on account of 
the death of the late Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C.

S. H- Hunton, Secretary.
17963-7-10

a
Bids are to Close on Sep

tember 25—What is 
Required.

Tenders have been called for the 
passenger, freight and mail service be
tween Grand Manan and the mainland 
by the Department of Trade and Com
merce. The tenders are to close on 
Sept. 26. The service is to include one 

week between Grand

«------- 1ners
completed and street repairs also 

It was the ori- 
Commissioner Frink 

granite blocks
CLARENCE BARING IS 
ADJUDGED INSANE

beenBishop Lawrence
Put Under Knife

being made there, 
gioal intention, 
said this morning, to 
for work at Mill and Paradise row, but 
owing to settling there, it had been 
decided to use broken stone with 
asphalt covering.

are

use

$Bar Harbor, July 9.—Rt. Rev. Wil
liam Lawrence, blshqp of the Protest
ant Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts, 
underwent a mastoid operation at a 
hospital here this week. The condition 
of. Bishop Lawrence was satisfactory, 
according to a statement issued by his 
pfevsician.
V,Mr. '
Slimmer
tance’g daughter, Mrs. Lansing P. 

,d of New York, Mrs. Morton 
rey of New York and Mrs. Harold 
body of Boston have arrived at 

homes here and were at

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. White Plains, July 9—Clarence O. 

Baring, accused of attempting to mur- 
çler his wife, Mrs. Sally Griffith Baring, 
with arsenic and disease germs, has 
been adjudged insane and committed 
to the Asylum for Criminal Insane at 
Matteawan by Westchester County 
Judge William F. Bleakley.

On motion of District-Attorney Ar
thur S. Rowland, the court withdrew • 
juror and declared a mistrial. If Bar
ing ever Is declared to be sane again 
he will be brought to trial, as the find
ings filed relate to his condition at 
the present time and do not determine 
his mental status when he was alleged 
to have been poisoning his wife’s food.

Experts testified that for a year the 
defendant had lie* under the belief 
that he was being watched and fol
lowed in a conspiracy engaged in by 

The tenders call for plans and photo- his wife and others, that his lawyer
z: »d -Mu.,-»- *■",

*" sTXKS'.'ii"
“ Th'Xd™ ».“ • option*! ,l,o- ho the P.-.-t- Th, toUlmon, do- 

bc made on Nov. 1 1924 veloped that for a period Mrs Baring 
or \pril 1 of 1925 by the successful had deceived her husband into believing 
, : She was to become a mother,bidder.

round trip a 
Manan and St. Andrews calling each 
way at Campobello and Eastport; one 
round trip each week to St. John call- 

at Eastport and Campobello; one 
round trip between Grand 
and St. John, and one round 

Grand Manan and St,

DINGLEY TOOK 75.
'*The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 

Dingley sailed this morning for 
_ via Eastport and Lubec with
75 passengers and a fair sized general 
cargo.

BIRTHS
----------------- ---------------------------------- mg
TUPPER—To Mr. and Mrs. W. O. '• 

170 Queen street, St. John, N. direct 
Manan 
trip between 
Stephen, calling both ways at Campo
bello, Eastport and St. Andrews.

During the winter, however, the ten
derer may omit the direct trip to St. 
John if wished but if the four trips 
are tendered for the schedule is to be 
as follows: Monday, St. Andrews and 
return calling at Eastport and Campo
bello; Tuesday, St. John direct, return 
oil Wednesday ; Thursday, St. Stephen 
with stops, returning on Friday ; Sat
urday, St. Andrews with stops and re
turn

Lawrence is at the Lawrence 
hi'tne here and Bishop Law-

Tupper, - - . . . .8.. on July 3. a daughter.
GILLIES—At the Evangeline Matern

ity Home, on July 9. to Mr. and Mrs J. 
Kenneth Gillies, a son.

CONI.ON—On July 7, at the St. John 
Infirmary, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Con- 
Ion, jr., 71 Orange street, a daughter.

ernor
Boston

The 200 Metres. Parading
Footwear

The 200-metre sprint will lie an 
English-speaking affair, except for one 
of the 12 starters, Andre Mourlon of 
France. Those who figure most prom
inently in tne anticipations are ’he 
same speedsters who raced in the 100- 
metre dash on Mondav, Hsro’il Abra
hams, the British collegian who won 
that event; tht four ‘r mi the United

Jackson

their summer 
the hospital during the operation.

DEATHS Painted Hats.
White and hand-painted felt hats are 

in most attractive shapes for sum-KELLY—At the residence of his 
brother-in-law, Dr. F. X. Morris, 88 
Uiiurch avenue, Falrvllle, July 8, 1924. 
William L.. son of Mary and the late 
Lawrence Kelly, leaving his mother, two 
brothers afid two sisters to mourn. 

(Boston and New York papers please
0°Ç"unerBl on Thursday morning at , 8 
o'clock from 88 Church avenue to,Sit. 
Rose’s church. Falrvllle, -for requiem
^fsESTP-At1 Yarmouth, on July 7,
Mr. Tnhn P Best, of West St.

The Glorious Twelfth means 
a long march In e. hot sun with 
every man out to look his best in 
boots that look right, are right 
and—what’s equally Important— 
that feel right

seen
m,er wear, but the small cloche has the 
lead on all the others.

States—Charley 
Schoiz, George Hill and Bayes Norton 
of Yale; the Canadian, Co tffee; 4he 
Australian, Carr; the New Zealander, 
Porrltt, and the best of Abrahams' 
challengers in Great Brittpn—Nicliol 
and Liddell.

Following is the order of the pro
gramme for Wednesday:

200 metre dash, semi-finals.
Pole vault, finals.
100 metre hurdles, finals.
10,000 metre walk, trials.
200 metre dash, finals.
l,50p metre run, trials.
8,000 metre steeplechase, finals.
10,000 metre walk, second trials.
10,000 metre walk, third trials, if

Paddock, \

influenced by the District-Attor-

i1924, 
John,

leaving four sons and three daughters.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Friday, July 11, at Hampton.
GOLDIE—At the residence of his sis

ter Mrs. W. T. Glrvan 225 King fit. 
East, on July 9, 1924, Robert Goldie, 
aged 74 years.Funeral service at 225 King street 
east on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Interment at Rexton, Kent Co., on 
Thursday.piniHNGTON—At Buffalo, N. Y., on 
July j v 24 Bessie, widow of George 
Bdidlngton, leaving two sons, four 
daughters, 11 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick s undertak
ing rooms. Waterloo street, Thursday 
morning at 7.45 o’clock to the Cathed
ral for requiem high mass. Friends in
vited.

Being Booked 
In Advance

No breaking in or squeaks In 
the Francis & Vaughan Footwear. 
Fifty odd varieties In all sizes 
and in every size, widths for each 
type of foot

Underwear for Summer 
that looks right, sets right 
and wears right.

In underwear the only taste 
to be considered is the taste 
of the man who is to wear it.

So we only say that our 
variety in styles and fabrics 
gives you the opportunity to 
suit yours If.

Athletic Combinations — 
$1.50-$2.00.

Other weights from $2.25.

Then—solid picked leathers 
throughout It’s just as worth
while to get fully reliable make
up since it costs no more hereThere is a certain Water Power 

Bond coming out with such backing, 
opportunity and profitability—tested 
over years—that the surest way wc 
can put our clients in line for it is by 
booking in advance.

Mention of it would link Ottawa 
and Montreal, three well working pow
er sources, and a junction of distribu
tion and development. Every 6*/a per 
cent. Bond gets 2Vi shares of Com
mon Stock.

necessary.
The standing of the nations at the 

end of the thjrd day were:
The United States, 98; Finland, 54; 

Great Britain, 28*/i ; Sweden, 14'/s ; 
France, 9Vi; Hungary, V/t; Switzer
land, 5; Norway, 4; New Zealand, 4.

Soft oool Kids and Calfs from 
$3.85. Extra broad Boots, $095. 
low Shoes from $4-96. Over fifty 
choices in all.What’s Inside Upholstered Furniture

IN MEMORIAM Actress Diesrefurnishing of your home with 
But in

Begin the furnishing or
good upholstered furniture in the living room.

Upholstered Furniture don’t be guided by 
the price or outside appearance alone. Service and com
fort depend on "WHAT'S INSIDE."

After Gay PartyALLAN—In loving memory of 
dear mother, Mrs. George Allan, 
fell asleep July 9, 1923.
Time may pass Friends from day to day;
But never shall the one we love 

From memory pass Kver remembered 
daughter,

our
who

choosing your New York, July 9.—The body of an 
actress and cloak model known as Ruth 
Hollister, who died of acute alcoholism 
after a party in her apartment last 
Saturday night, was identified as that 
of Mrs. Estelle McCollough by her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Flint of Ports
mouth, N. H. Mrs, Flint will take the 
body to Portsmouth for burial.

from year to year, and

FRANCIS &away.by her loving 
ALICE. This Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in 

beautiful Mohair, etc., worth $335.00, now $270.00. Easy VAUGHANGilmoûrsJ. M. Robinson & Sons1 GREEIN’S Ï
DINING HAL

King Square
■ BREAKFAST ... a Carte 1
■ DINNER ....................... 60= ■

J -'27-1924

terms. 19 King St.stitching Canvas.
Before attempting to stitch heavy 

fabric such as canvas or khaki on the 
machine rub the hems and serftns with 
hard yellow soap and the needle will 
penetrate easily.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Fumishings-
19 KING STREET.MonctonSt. John

19 Waterloo Street
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WANTED
30

SALESLADIES
We require 30 bright young 

ladies to assist during our by 
“July Economy Event." Ex
perienced preferred.

Apply Thursday 9 to 10 a.m.

LONDON HOUSE 
F. W. Daniel & Co.
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a great number received every year*Tphis letter is bu 
A from women, 

of life. These letters testify to the merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Wiley suffered mentally as well as physically, because 
her home and her children demanded the care and attention 
which she was unable to give because of her wretched health. 
Finally she tried Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and in this letter tells what it did for her.

The Vegetable Compound contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and can be taken in safety by any woman. Your 
livelihood depends on your health. So try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
\fedetable Compound:

V
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS»

Before Buying a Piano
See

CANADA’S BEST
Ye Olde Firm Heinfczman & Co.

You are cordially invited to inspect our 
stock of these beautiful instruments.

For Summer House or Club 
We have a number of used square Pianos 
very moderately priced.

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

Good Health
for

Good Results ■By
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Keep Efficient by Keeping Well g
This Letter Will Tell You How

Drantford, Ontario—“I was always tired and the least exertion would put me out 
D for a day or two. I had a pressing pain on the top of my head, pain in the nape of 
my neck, and when I stooped over I could not get up without help because of pain in 
my back. I did not sleep well and was nervous at tne least noise. I keep house but 
I was such a wreck that I could not sweep the floor nor wash the dishes without lying

(3 i
ISÛT'

and got so that I could wash dishes and sweep without having to lie down. I have taken 
ten bottles all told and am now all better. I can truly say that your wonderful medicine 
cannot be beat for putting health and vim into a woman.”—Mrs. James H. MacPher- 
son, 309 Greenwich Street, Brantford, Ontario.

Iks show gain of
«588 MEMBERS

SIX DIED IN THIS WRECK

In Convention in Boston 
Hear Reports—Wel

fare Work.

(United Press.)
Boston, Mass., July 9.—The extent 

and scope of the social and community 
welfare work, being done by the Or
der of Elks, throughout the United 
States, by the 1500 subordinate lodges, 
is set forth in a report made today 
to the national convention of Elks, in 
session here, by the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Social and Community Wel
fare. The report shows that the Order 
of Elks has entered every social and 
community activity and that the subor
dinate lodges are the civic centres oi 
their communities.

The committee also reports that the 
membership of the Order on June 1,
1924 was 874,960, as against 826,862, 
on April 1. 1923, a gain of 48,588.

The activities engaged in by the 
local lodges, according to the report in
clude: Education, support and encour
agement of the Boy Scout, Girl Scout 
and Big Brother movements ; war vet
erans relief; Thanksgiving and Christ
mas charities ; hospital work, medical 
aid to the poor, summer recreation 
"imps, parks playgrounds and swim
ming pools, outings for poor mothers 
and children and athletics. Approxi
mately $3,000,000.00 was spent in the 
last year by the Elks in charitable 
work alone.

A strong position is taken by the 
committee In the conservation of 
mother life and baby life. The order Just received—a large shipment of 
Is urged to continue its work of sup- j women’s patent sandals in all sizes at 
porting community nurses, furnishing $2.75. Fine's Shoe Store, 233 Union 
pure milk and free ice for undernour- street, 
ished babies. Federal statistics are 
quoted showing that 20,000 mothers 
die needlessly every year in the United 
States for lack of prenatal care or 
through carelessness or incompetency; 
and that 200,000 babies die every year 
in this country before they reach one 
year of age, through parental ignorance 
and neglect. A visiting nurse’s associa
tion, sponsored in each community by 
a subordinate lodge, and the establish
ing of welfare stations, from which 
pure milk can be provided babies, will 
he tlie means of saving thousands of 
the choice lives of the nation, says the 
report.

Six were killed and 17 seriously Injured In this wreck recently on the 
C. B. and Q. railroad at Buda, III. A fast train crashed into a passenger 
train that had stopped to take on coal. The main train locomotive plow
ed through two cars on the passenger.

IFMEN
You can be well dressed in a suit 
which costs from $12.95 to $18.85 if 
you shop-at Bassen's Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

You are in the country buy your chil
dren's cool holiday 
money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

dresses for less

WOMENS CREPE SOLE 
OXFORDS

In black and brown Goodyear welts, 
sewn spies, good quality crepe, for 
$4:95. All sizes. Fine’s Shoe Store, 
233 Union Street.

WOMEN'S SANDALS $2.75

7-11 7-11

DANCE.
Tonight, Grand Bay Outing Asso

ciation. Members and friends invited.

FR. WARD’S PICNIC.
Father Ward will hold his picnic at 

Waterford, a few miles from Sussex, 
on Thursday, July 10. Amusements 
of all kinds, also meals. Proceeds in 
aid of St. Patrick’s church at Water
ford.

MEN’S BROWN OXFORDS $2.95 
Real genuine Goodyear welts and 

good wearing oak soles on new French 
toe. Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union St.

7-11

17899-7-10

SIGN O’ THE SHIP.
Why not have tea at the Sign O’ 

The Ship, Gondola Point, and enjoy 
the marvellous beauty of the river at 
sunset? Whether carefully prepared 
salads, home made cakes or frozen 
dainties, all will be found in a sur-

FOR
Outing khaki and white long pants 
for the young lads, and sport blouses 
at small cost, come to Bassen’s, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

x

Ladies’ English' Felt Cost Price SpecialsSPORT HATS
All the new shades in smart 
shapes for summer wear. - AT MILADY’S WEAR, LTD.

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE$1.50 and $1.75 |

Savings of 30 p.c. to 50 p.c. on Every Line.Also a large assortment of

50Ladies’ Silk Scarfs 100
MISSES AND 

WOMEN’S SUITS
SUMMER
DRESSESNewest and Most Popular 

Colors.

All kinds of Ladies' Walking 
Sticks at Lowest Prices.

;
Tricotines, Poi ret Twills and 

Polo Cloths, smartest models, some 
boyish suits, also straight tail
ored and box styles. Sizes 16, 18 
and 20. Clearing at a price which 
simply can’t he duplicated any
where

Charming modes developed in 
Ginghams, Ratines, Voiles, Fleur- 
elle, English Broadcloth, Mah 
Jong, Roshanara Crepes, also 
Frencli hand-made Dresses at 
half price and less.

C. & E. EVERETT t
WHITE ROSELimited

27-29 Charlotte St. $4.95$4.95 up
7—12

Gasoline 
36'

rounding of delightfully cooling breeds 
and a further point of interest is add
ed by the collection of Canadian handi
crafts in unique and interesting de
signs of the habitant weavers, in most 
fascinating colors.

REMAINING SPORT COATS
Polo Cloths, Stripes, Checks, Plaids; all wanted fabrics 

and styles. Clearing at cost prices.7-12
I

Bus to MacLaren's Beach fine after- 
17934-7-14 - Gal.Pernoons.

185 PHONE
Regular meeting loyalist • Temple 

No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Thursday, 8 
p.m. Installation of officers.

UNION
STREET M 1730

DOWN
SERVICE

Nelson Street

TOWN
STATION

North Wharf

179330-7-10

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Ray Orchard wishes to thank 

the staff of the General Public Hos
pital, Dr. Addy and friends for kind
ness shown him while a patient there.

Holger who w,as charged with a serious 
offense against a young girl, 11 years 
of age.

The sheriff, accompanied by Deputy 
Mooers, questioned one man but con
cluded he was not the one wanted 
when he volunteered information which 
led to Bolger’s arrest.

Later another telephone call came, 
this time concerning a robbery in Plas
ter Rock, and Sheriff Foster decided 
that the man who had informed in 
the first incident, was the man wanted. 
The result was this man was arrested 
and he arrived a few' hours later at 
the jail where his information had 
placed Bolger.

Bolger was taken back to Presque 
Isle today and the other man will be 
taken to Plaster Rock tomorrow.

PROTEST PAY REDUCTION.
The Carleton G. W. V. A. executive 

sent three telegrams to Ottawa yes
terday protesting against the reduction 
of pay in the permanent corps which 
they had heard had been passéd in 
a recent order-in-council by the Gov
ernment. One of $he telegrams was 
sent to Premier King, another to Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, leader of the opposi
tion and the third to Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, member for St. John-Albert. 
These telegrams urged that the pay of 
permanent men be kept up and added 
that ex-service men would be willing 
to act as a volunteer force without 
pay if the country was unable to stand 
the present cost of the military service.

HIMSELF ARRESTED 1

NO ADVANCE IN THIS FINE 
TEA.

Would you like to try a very fine 
tea—better, perhaps, than any you’ve 
ever used—a tea, too, that has not 
adanced in price? Then order from 
your grocer a 1-2 lb. package of Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. It costs only 
8c. more than other half-pound pack
ages, and you’ll be sure to find it’s 
worth more than the difference.

FROM HIGH SCHOOL AND
COLLEGE SAME TIME.Peculiar Case Comes to the 

Attention of Wood- 
stock Chief.

July 9—Carl W.Boulder, Colo.,
Connors of Denver received diplomas 
from high school and from the Uni
versity of Colorado within 48 hours.

He had attended a Denver high 
school for a year when, in 1917, he 
enlisted in the navy.

he resumed his education by 
special student at the

Woodstock, N. B., July 8.—A pe
culiar case of one alleged criminal in
forming on another only to be gathered 
in a short time later himself on an
other charge, came to light here today. 
Sheriff Foster received a telephone mes- 

An electric motor-driven line guidé sagC late last evening from Presque
Isle requesting the arrest of Joseph

After service
overseas, 
enlisting as a 
University of Colorado. Arrangements 

made for his credit hours at the

Insurance Men To
Fight Ordinance

A recently invented steel arm that 
holds a telephone receiver to the ear 
permits the user free use of both 
hands.

were
university to apply toward his high 
school diploma. When he was gradu
ated at the university, the high school 
also gave him a sheepskin.

He had incurred physical disabilities 
during his naval service, and his edu
cational courses were under the super
vision of the United States Veterans’

for typewriters is a recent invention.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 8.—Insurance 

agents of Terre Haute, Ind., are mobil
izing to fight a proposed ordinance of 
the city council there which would re
quire the insurance offices to take out 
a special license.

At a recent meeting of agents reso
lutions were passed opposing the ordi
nance. The passage of the ordinance 
would mean the payment of a fee of 
$250 for an insurance office which is 
combined with a real estate office and 
$10 for each clerk or solicitor. 9 fee of 
$125 would be required from an in
surance office alone, with $10 for each 
office member. A bond of $1,000 would 
have to be provided. The penalty for 
not meeting these obligations would he) 
a fine of $500, to which might be added 
30 days in jail.

The purpose of the ordinance, says 
L. H. Vaughan, its author, is to pro
tect the public against fraudulent in
surance companies, illegitimate sales
men and solicitors. Mr. Vaughan is 
manager of tlje insurance department 
of the Citizens Trust Company of 
Terre Haute.

Bureau.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz. . . 25c 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 45c 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans . 25c 
Choice Country Butter, lb. 35c
4 Cakes Borax Soap..........25c
4 Cakes Naptha Soap . . . 25c 
Good Mixed Cakes, lb. ... 23c 
Cream Soda Biscuits, lb. . 17c 
Milk Lunch, lb 
Large Can Clarks’ Beans . 25c
3 Jars Prepared Mustard . . 25c 
Heaton’s Pickles (large) bot.

17ci

40c
2 lbs. Large Prunes
3 Cans Jutland Sardines . . 25c
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines 25c 
2 Cans Carnation , Milk

(large)

25c

27c
Week-End Specials

M. A MALONE DYKt MAN’SS16 Main St. Phone M. 2913
443 Main SL
11 1-2 lb. Lantic Granulated Sugar

*2 ît5’ ï^nt,icJBrown Sugar .... $1.00 
2 lbs, Pearl Tapoica ...................
2 lbs. Best Prunes ' 2Tk.
5 lb. pkg. Sunsweet Prunes . kfi-

16 oz. Bottle Marmalade 21 r
Large Bottle Mixed Pickles............ 29c
Mustard Pickles (Libby’s) .......... 76

1 Tin Pur« Fruit Jam 77
3 Tins Tomato Sauce
2 Tins Evaporated Milk 77 
2 Tins Lobster Paste 
J lb. Tic Corned Beef

Ik. Tin Red Salmon ..............
Reg. 35c Bottle Olives tOr-
Reg. 40c Bottle White Onion,77 29c 
5. B. Sauce, Reg. 40c.
Certo Fruit Pectin. Reg. 35c 7 7 29c 
Knox Gelatine. Reg. 25c
2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa ............ 23c

Large Tin Apples. Reg, 45c " 29c 
T^LLk.gs' ^eIIy Powders .. 25c
L:bbys Apricots, per Tin ...7" 19c
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes ............ 25c
f Laundry Soap ................... 25c

F*st Toilet Soap .. 25c
Citt°°r f eivered to all part, of the 
City, Carleton and Fairville and Mil-

Phone 1109SPECIALSI

ATI

Robertson’s 15c
. 44c

25c
’23c
25c554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457 

98 lb. Bag Five Rose» Flour

21c
. 25c

$3.75
. 19cFresh Eggs 26c Doz. 4 Doz.

for.................................
Dairy Butter 31c lb., 3 lbs

$1.00

90cfor
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk 27c 
4 Small Tins Carnation Milk 30c 
1-2 lb. Tin Best Lobster . . 35c

22cCom Beef, Tin 
3 Tins Devilled Ham .... 25c
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt
4 Bags Table Salt 
Quaker Com Flakes, pkg 10c

25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,25c
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone Mil 643.

You will be satisfied 
purchases at our store. You 
ways depend on getting the 
value for your money.

11V» Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb.,. Zlc. 
Shelled Waliftts, pieces, per lb... 35c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. fc9c, 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. 99c. 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.60 
35 Cakes Laundry Soap
Regular 75c. Broom, only................. 49c,
Genuine Kola pipes for.
4 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............
5 lb. tin Pure Honey...
Creamery Butter, per lb.
Dairy Butter, per lb...,
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder... 25c. 
Bulk Tea, per lb., 49c. and............ 55c.

. 19c.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye Beans 23c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford-

16cCom, Tin..............
Peas, Tin ..............
lomatoes, large tin
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon 18c
2 lb. Tin Red Piled Cherries

... 15c
with20: your 

can al- 
greatest

22c
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 22c
3 pkgs. Soap Hakes
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 25c 
4 Cakes Naptha Soap .... 25c 
Lux, pkg.

25c

... 11c

Choice Western Beef and 
Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo St. Store.

$1.00

45c.
25c.
79c.
38 c.

Robertson’s 30c,

2 tins Boil Dinner

Sans Warehouse care, The Carritte Company, Limitei
23 Bedford Row, Halifax. N. S.

I

89 Water Street, St. John, N. B. Oualitv Groceries and Meats
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V ft Brantford
Asphalt
Slates

(either 4-ia-l 
Slabs or Tapered) 
are supplied in 
four colors: 
Blue-Black, Red, 
Tile-Red, Green. 
ARRO-LOCK 
SLATES 
for diagonal 
effectsColored by

Nature’s Brush
.

OT least of the charms of a Brantford 
Roof is the knowledge that its colors do 

not fade—do not lose their original warmth 
—do not cost a cent for paint or stain. This 
is because Brantford Asphalt Slates have 
the natural colors of the slate with which 
they are faced.

Beautiful — durable—economical fire - resistant 
—you should learn all about Brantford Asphalt Slates 
before you plan a roof.

N

Distributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks, through Brantford Roofing 
Stock carried, information furnished, service rendered by our dealer in yourDealers.

district. Write for descriptive literature, or advice on Roofing problems. 

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited Head Office and Factory : Brantford, Ont.
Branches at: Toronto, Montreal, Halifax and Winnipeg 57

Brantford Roofs
i
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Hand us Your 
Films

Our finishing department, 
through up-to-date methods 
and equipment and expert 
handling, can help you get 
the kind of pictures you 
want.

To use a slang expression : “We’re there at the finish.
All Mail orders returned prepaid.

!

WASSONS 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

$7.95Balance of Knitted Suits and Dresses to be 
sacrificed for immediate clearance . ._.............
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1THE RETURN.

(Ethel Ashton Edwards, In London 
Observer.)

Far, through the quiet night, my Loved 
One came;

He said: "I have come back to you 
awhile,"

And called me by a most beloved name;
He held me In his arms, I saw him 

smile ...

"We had too little time together, Love,
And bo I had come back," . . 

held him close;
The Inviolate night looked on us from 

. above,
And sheltered us In darkness and re-

I feared to break the silence, lest the 
spell

Of that great happiness were broken 
too.

We neither spoke; there was no need to
tell

In language what we held so wholly 
true. . . .

There came a gleam of silver from the 
lawn . . .

I woke . . . I lay a.one . 
it was Dawn.

starting a fire which might result In 
great destruction of trees if* not of 
other property.

Cjie Ctimtng Ctme3=Jstar
I The Evening Tlmes-gt.r .. prlntea et M-27 fanwroury ’ ««•«* ovary ayam- 

Ing (Sunday accepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd.,
MeTelephonee.—Private breneh exchange connecting all departments. Main

THE PRESIDENTIAL GAME
is notThe great American game 

baseball—it is the game of Presidential 
elections, at least that is the way 
Charles Merz sees it in his vivid sum
ming up of the campaign In the July 
Century. Mr. Merz thinks that cam
paigns are merely one of our Americas 
ways of blowing off steam, and that 
campaigns today, unlike those of thirty 
years ago, have to step pretty lively in 
order to hold their own among popular 
amusements. He says:

There is no doubt that campaigns 
face a new and enervating competition.
Thirty years ago, when only the larger 
cities of the country made a specialty 
of’entertainment, a Presidential contest 
came along to break a peace that 
hadn’t a fraction of the Interruption 
life boasts nowadays. In those days the 
farmer’s wife wasn’t tuning in on all 
the Presidents she wanted with a few 
twists of a gutta-percha knob. The 

The other day at the tomb of small town merchant hadn’t bought a 
Woodrow Wilson an eloquent clergy- rubber-tired chariot to tour the coun
man contrasted the idealism which he b^un^to" blink with bill-
saw in his country after it entered the boanjs advertising Broadway stars at 
world war with the complacent cut-rate moving-picture prices. Golf
materialism he finds there today. The was still a game to jeer at, played by
preacher was Rev. Dr. Bernard bankers In the magazines. a
Iddings Bell, President of St. Stephen’s ® l^en ^h^sand people, Re.tle.s Character. -
College. He said that Americans had m"ant a v,g with Dobbin through the Manager "The last man we a ere
thrown away at least ninety per cent. park or a foursome settling down to ha*p^®cala he'leaVe7*’
of the possible good which might have see what could be done witn r « Manager—“Oh, he was one of those
come from the world war, and that Those were the days w ien a campaign that's never happy unless he’s
they had done so partly from stupidity "o^pthrüî
and “party from wantonness on our that now geeps |„t0 twenty different 
part who have made the peace.” avenues of entertainment. Those; were 
President Wilson, said the clergyman, the days of torch-light parades and co- 
“dreamed after the war, but his nation umns of red fire, of Potassa s
stopped dreaming.” It was said that ^^Lh'mough "o hint that any 
Wilson lacked tact, and in one sense he . ^ queanon had two sides. From the 
did. “Mr. Wilson," he said, “was tact- bright days of “Tippecanoe and Tyler, 
less as Mr. Lincoln was tactless. It too” tb the first great on"arl* ru‘V. 
was this sort of heroic tactlessness, William Jennings Bryan, e res 
incapable of believing men less devoted iTis scarcely due to re-
to great human visions than he was aggert jn tbe face of present competl- 
hlmself, which Mr. Wilson had.” tjon There-is a spurt of interest when

For a while the nation caught some- conventions gather. A Roosevelt can 
thing of the Wilson Idealism, and dur- catch hold of popular imaf 1--

», ... », ,,«* — «a;-*_
of our contented and complacent and liveiy interests. _____
animal philosophy, but, alas, we have 
lost that feeling. No longer do wc 
regard ourselves as the servants and 
so-workers with God. No longer Is 
our pride a pride of service. We are a 
great people, but not with that greatness 
with is eternally great, the greatness of 
service. There are those who seek to 
rouse us out of our narrowness by 
argument. It Is good argument they 
offer; but It leaves our people cold.
There are those who would appeal to 
us sympathetically, holding out maimed 
bodies and thwarted lives ; but the 
voice which speaks from the grave, 
even from the heroic grave, Is weak and 
faint In the ears of a worldly nation.”

The only way in which the American 
people can return to Wilson’s idealism, 
the speaker declared, is through 
religion. Only when they have recov
ered a true sense of the value of things 
spiritual—"then and only then shall we 
be more than a hunting pack of greedy 
and clever beasts ; then shall we rise 
to the stature of men; then we may 
look Into the faces of Lincoln and 
Wilson, and of the men who in the 
sixties and In the world war died under 
their leadership, comprehending and 
unashamed.”

This is one of the strongest of many 
protests made of late against the reign 
of materialist)} in the United States.
Perhaps it exaggerates Wilson’s ideal
ism and the effect of It upon his 
people, but nevertheless It repeats in 
telling fashion a warning, needed by 
more than one nation, of the truth that 
wealth alone can make no people great; 
that there must be character and high 
purpose If any country is to play 
rightly its part In the progress of 
humanity.

* 8417.

I
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war,” has not lost its truth. If we 
were not ready to give aid to other 
parts of the Empire we could not 
reasonably expect aid from them in 
case we needed it badly. Indeed any 
such question affecting any part of the 
Empire necessarily affects the whole

IMPERIAL RELATIONS.I
» An article in The London Spectator 
; deals very fully and frankly with the 
question of Canada’s* position in the 
British Commonwealth of Nations as 
raised by the Lausanne incident. The

was

64 111liilratification of the Lausanne Treaty 
made at a meeting at which Canada 
was not represented except as a part 
of the Empire. There were only two 
delegates from the British Empire at 

'. Lausanne. An agreement to limit the 
number to two had been made with 
France and Italy, and the Dominions 

not consulted in the matter.

. . arih BYiIDEALISM.

wtWfi&hwm
aIN lighter vein.

Had Him There.
Hub—"The trouble with you is you al

ways want your own way.”
wife—"Well, if It's mine I don’t see 

why you won’t let me have It.”

THETIN■j)

were
They were merely asked afterward if 
they would accept the two British 
delegates named. The writer in The 
Spectator says the matter is important 
because it concentrates attention on two 
vital problems:—(1) the status of the 

nations

Manufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

will give a series of lectures, and It is 
planned also to have economists and 
other scholars assist in the conduct of 
the institute. The last two days will 
be devoted to consideration of prob
lems particularly affecting South Caro
lina.

here from August 5 to August 16.
to oneWILL OPEN INSTITUTE TO

STUDY POLITICAL QUESTIONS , The school will be similar
inaugurated some years ago at Wll- 

College, Williamstown, Mass.
on the go.” Greenville, S. C., July 9.—Designed 

to “promote .the serious study of mod- 
political problems, national and in

ternational,” an institute of politics will 
be conducted at Furman University

within theself-governing 
British Commonwealth; and (2) the 
International status of the British Em
pire and Its relations to foreign pow
ers. He points out that whatever may 
be done in regard to Canada will es
tablish a precedent for all the other 
Dominions, by two of which, South 
Africa and the Irish Free State, 
developments are

liams
Professor James W. Garner of the Uni
versity of Illinois, president of the 
American Political Science Association,

Where His Sugar Came From.
Teacher—' 'W here Is the Island of 

Cuba situated?”
Pupil—“I dunno, Miss.”
"Don't you know where your sugar 

comes from?”
"Yqs, miss; we borrow It from next 

door."

ern

Fredericton, July 8—Reports from 
the survey parties which the Hydro 
Commission have in the field have re
vealed even better water shed condi
tions and better storage possibilities 
than the report made by the Interna
tional Waterways Commission engi
neers some years ago, Hon. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, chairman of the New Bruns-

Helpful Praise.
The newly-elected president of a 

Banking Institution was being intro
duced to the employee. He singled out 

of the men In the cashier's cage,

LIKE COOKING WITH GASwithwatched
interest, because each ofvery keen 

them desires the largest possible de- 
of political independence conslst-

A1I the convenience, the cleanliness, the freedom from ashes, 
dust, coal and kindling, PERFECT RESULTS, and a delightfully 
cool kitchen all the summer long, if you install one of our

questioning him in detail about bis work,; gree
ent with membership in the Ergpire. 
The writer in The Spectator says he 

taken to task last year for an
even “I have been here forty years,” said 

the cashier's assistant, with conscious
pride "and In all that time I only made wick Electric Power Commission, said

here today in discussing the progress 
towards development of the Grand 
Falls water power on the St. John 
River.

The commission’s monthly report 
was presented to the Government to
day. 'It shows that a survey of possi
ble sources of business for hydro pow
er from Grand Falls in the province 
with present amounts used and other 
Information is now being made.

OIL COOKING STOVESarticle in which he said there were 
three alternatives before Canada in

annexation to the United
one slight mistake."

“Good," replied the president. “Let 
But hereafter be

OLD-TIME WHALING.
dependence,
States, or free nationhood within the 
British Commonwealth. He was cri
ticized by several Canadian journals, 
but is now able to justify himself by

me congratulate you. 
more careful."Among the species of whales most 

wldelv sought and considered most 
valuable were the “right whaltf’ and 
the “sperm,” the former for Its oil and 
whalebone, and the latter for Us su
perior oil and spermaceti. Each of 
these whales had its particular menace 
to the whalemen. The sperms have a 
terrible tooth-armed lower jaw capable 
of biting a whaleboat in two, and the 
right whale a powerful tall that la»hea 
in great semi-circles to destroy every
thing in its wake.

From the lookout’s station on the 
to’-gallant cross-trees men scanned the 
sea, watching for the faint blue vapor 
Which marks the presence of a whale; 
and with the shout of “There the 
blows” the ship sprang Into *ction— 
then with utmost speed the whaleboat 
was lowered away, and swiftly and 
stealthily swept over the water to stalk 
the whale, forced by the powerful 
sweep of long ash oars in the hands of 
six brawny men.

If all went well, the small boat stole 
closer and closer to the huge black 

and with the mate’s command,

Consolation, Anyhow.
He—"Dearest, will you marry me?” 
Bhe—"John, I can't marry you, but I 

shall always respect your good taste.’’

A Fair Question.
*1 consider that the world owes me * 

living.”
••yes, and what do you consider you 

owe the World?”

The Taking Way# of Doctors, 
“you're looking bad, Wullle."
••Aye, I've been In the hospital an 

the doctors have tooken aw#' ma ap
pendix."

"These
peety ye dldna have it In yer wife *
name."

and 4 Burners. Also Ovens 
and see them.

pointing out that the Prime Minister 
of Canada in a speech has presented TTMRR SON W FISHER, LTD.' three alternatives, adding 

he favors is “a
the .same

morethat the one 
clearly recognized relationship as a 
self-governing nation within the Bin- 
pire.” The writer says that justice 

not done to Canada by the British 
when the Lausanne incident was 

discussed, and says that all who

was
press

COOK WITH GAS AND 
KEEP COOL!

first
believe in the freedom of each part of 
the Empire, and the recognition by the 
people of Great Britain of a complete 
equality of status among all the na
tions making up the British Common
wealth, must appreciate the fight Can- 

has been making. He says that

(doctor’ll tak' onything. It’s a

Everybody Mistaken.
"Jack and Bmlly are going to be mar

rled." -
"Emily! I thought she was one o1 

these modern girls who don’t believe In 
marriage"

“So did Jack."

ada
when the British Government In power 
in October, 1922, agreed with France 
to limit the Empire’s representation at 

two, it probably did not

mass; .
“Give it to him" the iron was hurled 
and buried In the blubber of the prey. 
Then began a battle royal bitween 
the most powerful of living creatures 
and the six men of the puny boat. 
Stung by the pain caused due to the 
Iron In his flesh, the creature dashed 
forwar 
attach
roar through the bow chock and leaped 
from the tubs like a living serpent. 
The whlcslng line was never allowed 
to slacken, and had to he kept clear 
and cooled by throwing water on It 
until the whale was tired enough to 
approach for the “kill,” to Which the. 
perils of striking were as nothing. Even 
when the death-blow was given, rarely 
did a whale die without a “flurry,” and 
in his titanic death-struggle* many a 
boat was stove and life lost.

All the above was in the process of 
the reel old-time whaling, while now 
among the eighteen remaining whaling 
vessels gun harpoons are shot to catch 
the whale and bombs are used to kill 
him—mere slaughter with no element 
of sport or danger.—H. E. Rleseberg 
In Adventure Magasine.

Lausanne to 
realize how much importance the Do
minions attach to the national status 
given them, and recognized at Versai!-' 
les, Washington, Genoa and The Hague. 
Equality with the Mother Country was 
obtained, and also international recog- 

of that fact, and in the affair 
of Lausanne the British Government, 
it is pointed out, departed from the 

at Versailles, presumably 
from the French, who

RISE AND SHINE.
If you ever served as a gob 

of Uncle Sam’s tastefully painted bat- 
recall that you needed no 

five-thirty or six

Sold by Hardware Dealers. T OOK at that old cook stove just sizzling with 
JLj heat I Think of the work and dirt and mess 
it makes. Then look at the clean efficient gas 
range. Just touch a button and the fire is ready.
All heat is concentrated under the cooking pans.

and smother

on one

tleshlps you
alarm clock. At , ,,
o’clock, depending on the day and the 
work, the fiendish boatswain’s mates 
rushed through the ship hoarsly shout
ing, “Hit the deck ! Heave out and 
lash up! Rise and shlnel" You 
heaved out of your hammock and lash
ed it up in a hurry, smiling sleepily 
as you heard the thuds of the club 
on hammocks of neighbors who tried 
to oversleep. Every one rose, whether 
they shone or not.

Do you get up as readily now and 
put in that golden mowing hour be
fore breakfast? Few d -. Yet it’s not 
hard when you get used to it. And it 
certainly pays.

If you work In a manufacturing 
plant you might devote the morning 
hour reading up on the product your 
firm manufactures. Where are the raw 
materials obtained? How is the pro
duct made? How marketed? How 
else could It be marketed? How could 
your firm save money In the production 
or selling end? You’ll be surprised at 
the ideas that will Come to you in the 
morning hour when your head Is clear. 
Better still, your chief may be sur
prised when you spring some of them. 
Good Ideas make fitter pay envelopes.

Rise and shine steadily for a week 
or more and you will be sold on the 
system for all summer.—Raleigh E. 
Ross, in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).

while several fathoms of line 
to the Iron whirred with a cW

cnition

It doesn’t go out through the 
the kitchen.» It cooks more quickly and requires 

Therefore you finish your work sooner

procedure 
under pressure 
wanted Morocco and Algeria acknow
ledged if that policy were pursued In 
the case of the British Dominions. The. 

to the French claim would be, 
that its colonies were not

rooms
%

,V y less care.
and get out of the kitchen altogether.answer

of course, 
recognized and given a definite status 
at Versailles as were the British Do
minions, and the writer In The Spec
tator declares that since Canada was 

certain status in the peace

Inside the Iron Berries Are Plentiful, 
Now for Shortcake.

It Costs Little, 
Saves Much

The assurance that the delegation 
which went from this city received a The Electric Iron is a wonderful lit

tle thing- Its little body contains the 
ability to do work that saves the 
housewife an Immense amount of 
drudgery.

It costs very little to keep it at 
working heat and it does away with 
miles of walking to and from a hot 
stove.
’’Electrically at your service."

most sympathetic hearing from Sir 
Henry Thornton ought to be an en
couragement for a continuance of the 
co-operation between the civic authori
ties and commercial Interests to pro
mote the welfare of St. John. We 
must not only have confidence In the 
city, but must put our own shoulders 
to the wheel in order to bring about 
needed -developments. The simple an
nouncement that Sir. Henry Thornton 
gave the delegation a most kindly 
hearing, and the assurance that the 
representations made would be given 
the fullest consideration, ought to en
courage the people of the city and 
province to seek the full co-operation

given a
treaty “the right of the people of Can
ada, through her elected representa
tives, to approve of any treaty which 
she is asked to sign must be recog- 

® nized.” He adds that in a great con- 
like the British Commonwealth

Why not insUl a new cabinet 
Gas Range?A REMARKABLE YOUTH

Oscar Schlsgall, the author of 
"Onions" in Everybody’s Magazine for 
June, was born twenty-two years ago 
in Belgium. Hé writes:

“For five years I struggle^
French, Flemish, Dutch and 
but no sooner had I gripped the rudi
ments of these languages than I found 
myself suddenly transported to the 
land of the free, as it was then called. 
And there was nothing to do but for
get my previous studies and pounce 
upon English. Since that time I have 
lived in New York, and though I have 
in these seventeen years acquired as 

of the C. N. R. authorities, and to work much as possible from city grammar 
heartily with them rather than merely schools, high schools and colleges, I 
stand back and criticize. have not been able to shake off entirely

a hazy knowledge of the languages I 
once dropped glibly from youthful lips. 
So much for the chronology of my 
life. As a traveler, I have led a most 
adventurous career ; once I visited Phil
adelphia and Atlantic City, both during 
the same week-end. A,t another time 
I saw Jersey City. More Interesting 
than these was my epochal journey to 
Albany. But, regardless of these globe 
trottings, I have decided to wander 
farther. In a few months, God and my 
bank willing, I shall sail forth on a 
lazy tour of Europe.

“My literary life began when I was 
fifteen. At that age I saw a movie in 
which the eminent actor, Carlyle Black- 
well, was an author. He wore a tie- 
less, open-collared shirt; he owned a 
yacht, and a sprawling, white home. 
And he never seemed to work. That, 
I decided, was my idea of real exist» 

So I determined to write. At

afVWe can make immediate in
stallation, so that you needn’t 
worry 
heat.

cern
there will be friction from time to time, 
and he concludes with the following 

wise observations :
about the stifling kitchento master The Webb Electric Co,German ;very

“We In Great Britain must do no
thing which could give rise to the Idea 

desire—which we

91 Germain St.M. 2152 See our display, make a small 
payment down and we do the 
rest.

Strawberry Shortcake now 
jumps to first place in the pal
ate’s popularity contest. Crusty, 
mellow — the very thought 
makes the mouth water.

And the Gas Range is the 
| ideal baker.

that we have any 
certainly have not—to derogate from 
the national status of the Dominions, 
from their complete equality with

Our brethren in Canada, for
our-

GOODYEAR 
CORD HOSE

Or you can RENT a Gas 
Range from us for $7.25 per 
year.

selves.
their part, should appreciate the diffi
culties of deviling a workable scheme 
for arriving at a common foreign pol
icy for the Empire. The more we all 
think about the subject the better; 
just such an incident as we have been 
confronted with was required to clarl-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
What You Can Save by Taking Our Dual ServiceIt is intimated "that Premier Ramsay 

MacDonald was not greeted with any 
degree of enthusiasm on his arrival In 
Paris, to clear up, if possible, any mis
understanding there may have been 
with regard to the coming conference 
In London. He had practically risen 
from a sick bed to cross the Channel 
in the interests of peace and good 
nieghborhood, and deserved a more cor
dial reception. »

/
If you use our electricity and gas on the same premises, 

exclusively, you can save another 15 cents per thousand 
cubic feet of gas. As we have explained, we can do this 
because, where both systems are used on the one premises, 
it costs less to read meters, send out bills, etc.

And this saving in cost we pass on to our customers 
who are using both our services.

We shall be glad to talk it over with you at any time. 
Our Commercial Department will figure your problem out 
for you.

We assist you to get the best out of gas at the least cost.

fy our views.”
Canada, enjoying full autonomy, has 

the privilege of refraining from pari 
ticipation in the foreign policy of th< 
Empire, but there is not likely to b< 

substantial advance along thatany
line. In the first place patriotic con
siderations as well as those of ordinary 
prudence make it necessary that the 
peoples of the Empire should act as 

when complication^ with foreign 
nations arise, and though Complete 
Information and absolutely free dis
cussion of all the issues are quite In 
order, there are few indeed In Canada 
who would favor any action which 
would mean that In a crisis half of th< 
Empire would be going one way and 
the other half another.

The question of peace and war, so 
far as Canada is concerned, lies in the 
hands of Parliament which, if not In 
session, is called together to deal with 

And Parliament Is

1♦ ♦<$>*
Thç surveys thus far made are re

ported to have more than confirmed 
previous reports regarding the water
shed conditions and storage possibili
ties of the Grand Falls area. Appar
ently, therefore, it is only a question of 
time when through the development of 
this water power it will be possible to 
transmit the electric current to most 
parts of the provlnçe.

♦ <$><»»

A pleasant hose to use— free 
from Kinks and Ieohsone

en ce.
sixteen I began a collection of three 
hundred rejection slips. Of course, I 
did other work for ready cash during 
college vacations, for my literary earn
ings could not pay even for the paper 
I used. I was a salesman, selling, In 
the order named, sand, clocks, novel- 

The danger from forest fires is very t;eg> and slicing machines. At twenty- 
real during a season as dry as that of one I sold my first story. And since
the last two weeks in New Brunswick, then, in a year and a half, I have dis- tne last two w , ^sed of about fifty tales—short storms,
especially when the mercury rises and {^v(.Ictte8< and a" noTeI. That is all. 
remains at a high point. The utmost j eXpect to have a colorful biography 

is therefore necessary to avoid gome day.*
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NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY

Goodyear means GoodMear
any emergency, 
not only soundly patriotic but is well 

of the fact that the old saying,aware
•‘when Britain is at war Canada is at care
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Stores open at 8.30 a.m.; close at 5.55 p.m. ; Fridays 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturdays 12.55 p.m.

IS PHI IN CASE Is The modern trend in home decoration is reflected fin the, 

lovely soft colorings of

■ '! :
\

ia M. R. A.usArgument is Presented in 
Matter of Suit Against 

Royal Hotel.

IÆ BlanketsPureKenwoodI Wools /Before Mr. Justice J. H. Barry in 
Supreme Court Chambers yesterday 
afternoon argument of counsel was 
heard In the case of the estate of 
Thomas McCarthy, deceased, vs. Ray
mond & Doherty Co., Ltd. This action 
arose out of boiler trouble in the Royal 
Hotel on August 26 last, at which time, 
it is alleged by the plaintiffs, Thomas 
McCarthy, an employe of the company, 
suffered injuries from which death re
sulted.

The argument hinged on a point of 
law as to whether the plaintiffs could 
go into court in a common law action 
for their claim Instead of applying to ; 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
to determine the matter of dependency.

The plaintiffs claimed this right, 
while the defendants contended that 
the former must first make application 
to the board, maintaining, in support 
of their argument, that section 12 of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act bar
red the plaintiffs’ right as the hotel 
company were assessed under the act.

F The plaintiffs argued that this sec
tion was inoperative as the dependents 
of Thomas McCarthy resided in New
foundland, contending that section 8 
made the board not liable in that case. 
Argument was concluded, and the court 
will consider the matter.

W. H. Harrison, K. C. and C. J. 
Melliday appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and J. King Kelley, K. C. for the de
fendant company.

English Blankets in Fawn and Tan, $4.25, 
$4.75, $8.00, $10.00 each.

Mossfield Blankets in Plain Fawn with 
whipped edges, 60x84, $6.25.

Mossfield Blanket in Plaid, in Blues, Rose 
and Fawn, whipped edges, $6.50; Silk bound 
$8.75.

Slumber Rugs in homespun weave, tn fancy 
shades with satin binding, $7.25 each.

Heavy Camping Blankets, all wool, Grey, 
$4.25 to $6.50; Fawn or Tan, $6.50; Red and 
Scarlet, $6.25, $6.50, $8.00 each. 

Housefurnishing Dept., Second Floor.______

There is a color that will harmonize exactly 
with the color scheme of your bedroom. Buy 
them for their beauty, but realize this—they 

100 p. c. pure wool 
In plain shades and soft color combinations, 

Rose, Blue, Mauve, Apricot and Orchid, satin 
bound edges, 60x84, $9.75 each.

Also Jaeger Blankets in Fawn, with plain 
stripe and key borders, $6.00, $8.50, $9.50, 
$13.50 and $16.50 each.

•I

Think of the Convenience of are

A Modern JQ.tch.en 
Cabinet

And a Good Refrigerator Can Bring to 
Your Home

Summer WeightWomen who are getting along from year to year without 
these conveniences, but who would appreciate the economy, 
health saving and easier housekeeping which would result from 
the purchase of them, will be interested in our present showing 
of Kitchen Cabinets and Refrigerators.

No matter what your special preference along these lines may 
happen to be, we feel sure we’ll be able to meet them satisfac
torily.

v —

Bed Spreads V/
V

Light weight English ‘‘Ripple" Spreads, 
very suitable for warm weather. They come 
in all white and with blue stripes on white 
ground. Very attractive, hemmed ready for
use.
ALL WHITE, size 72x99 inches—

BLUE STRIPES, 72x99 inches—

Owning these things is not a matter of expending a great deal 
of money, for in our stocks you’ll find GOOD REFRIGERATORS 
with the proper insulation for saving food, priced at $18.50 to 
$105.00. Kitchen Cabinets that are modern and convenient in 
every way from $35.00 to $70.00.

We’ll be pleased to show them to you.

mmWEDDINGS ai
€

Boyd-Mills.
Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor of Tab

ernacle Baptist church, was the offi
ciating clergyman at the marriage yes
terday of Miss Ethel Mills, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ace Mills, of Upper 
Gagetown, and Fred Boyd, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Boyd, also of Upper 
Gagetown. They were attended by 
Mrs. E. Canning and John Canning. 
The bride was goWned in a navy trico- j 
tine traveling suit with grey hat. Mr. i 
and Mrs. Boyd will spend their honey
moon in the city, after which they will 
return to Upper Gagetown to reside. 
They were presented many gifts by 
relatives and friends.

Price $4.75»

(Furniture Dept., Market Square.) Price $5.50
ALL WHITE “CRINKLETTE” and

$3.00 to $3.75
PRINTED SPREADS in various colors— 

Two sizes.................... •■•••• $4.75 to $7.25

i
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other cheaper grades Sweeping Reduction Sale
ïS V* KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - • MARKET SettMW-

Still going on in Wash Goods Dept. A large variety of fab
rics in dozens of different shades and patterns to select from. 
Don’t miss this sale.Linen Room—Ground Floor,

I(Wash Goods, Ground Floor.)

DEATHS
^ JUMÛ nier* ^ GERMAIN SnWfT • _MAR*£T_9(&H

Branscombe, of Moncton. In- 
in I. O. O. F. plot Moun-H. A.

terment was

MBT | ANNOUNCEMENT!
ELECTS OFFICERS

*

Mrs. Bessie Biddlngton.
The death took place on July 7 

at Buffalo of Bessie, widow of George 
Biddington, leaving two sons, four 
daughters, 11 grandchildren and 11 
great-grandchildren to mourn. The 
sons are George, of Sbediac, and 
John J., of Buffalo; the daughters 
are Mrs. Thomas Wallace, Mrs. Ed
ward Wallace, and Miss Florence 
and Bertie, all of Buffalo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Biddington were residents o) 
this city many years ago and lived 
in Waterloo street. Mr. Biddington 
was A well-known business man here.

CONSERVATIVES
SEEK LEADER

PROF. E. N. PRINCE 
WILL BE RETIREDC. N. R. OFFICIALS 

ACCEPT PAY CUTOn Friday morning at 9 a. m. sharp our 
doors will swing wide open to our Annual 
“July Economy Event."

This is not a Sale in the ordinary sense of 
the word but is an unusual money-saving op
portunity that will resound for miles around 
and bring an army of shoppers to this store for 
we have inaugurated

SAFETY MEASURES Ottawa, July 8—Col. Cy. Peck, for- 
member of Parliament, is here as 

an emissary from the British Columbia 
Conservative party to induce either 
Hon. F. S. Tolmie or Hon. H. H. Stev
ens to go to the provincial field as suc
cessor to Hon. W. J. Bowser, provin
cial leader, who was defeated in the re
cent elections, states the Citizen this 
afternoon. Neither of these gentlemen 
is disposed to go, the newspaper adds.

Ottawa, July 8—Professor Edward 
N. Prince, Dominion Commissioner of 
Fisheries since 1892, and before that a 
distinguished scientist and fishery au
thority in Britain, is among the promi
nent older civil servants now being re
tired by the Government. As the Gov
ernment head of one of Canada’s lead
ing industries, Prof. Prince has given 
invaluable service to his country. In 
the last 82 years he has gone to every 
port in the Dominion from the Bay 
of Fundy to the Yukon.

mer

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Dental Association was 
held yesterday in the Pythian Cas- 

Practically all Captain A. P. Saunders is 
Heard by Westfield 

People.

Voluntarily Offer to Reduce 
Salaries by Day's Pay 

a Month.

tie. Union street, 
the local dentists with about ten 
from various parts of the province 
were present. The meeting started 
at 10 o’clock in the morning and fin
ished in the afternoon. Besides the 
election of officers only routine busi- 

was transacted. Encouraging

William L. Kelly.!

The death occurred yesterday of 
'William L. Kelly,1 son of Mrs. Mary 
and the late Lawrence Kelly. He was 
a young man and very popular among 
his friends and acquaintances. He was ness 
bom and lived all his life at Pleasant reports from the officers were re- 
Point. He had been in ill health for ceived.
some time but had been confined to At noon the dentists motored to the 
his bed only for the last eleven days. Riverside Golf and Country Club 

Besides his mother, there are left to where a dinner was served, after 
mourn two brothers, John and wbich the party motored back to the 
Michael, of Fairville, and two sisters, clty and concluded its business in 
Mrs. James T. I.eonard of this city fj,e afternoon.
and Mrs. F. X. Morris, Church avenue, The 0fBcers for the ensuing term 
Fairville. are as follows: President, Dr. G. T.

The funeral will be held Thursday | jjeighton, Moncton; vice-president, 
morning at 8 o’clock from the resi- j Dr A j Goughian, St. John; secre- 
dence of his brother-in-law, Dr. F. X.
Morris, 88 Church avenue, Fairville, 
to St. Rose’s church. Interment will 
be in Holy Cross cemetery.

A MASTER-MERCHANDISING
EVENT!

O'BRIEN CHOOSES
A SPEEDY TRIAL

A large and appreciative audience, 
composed of permanent and summer 
residents of Westfield, last evening 
attended a lecture at the Country 
Club, given by Capt. A. P. Saunders 
of the Maritime Safety League, on 
the prevention of public accidents. 
The showing of the film “Ask Dad. 
dy," which is being used by the 
Safety League throughout the schools 
of the province was followed by a 
practical demonstration of the Shaf
fer method of artificial respiration.

George L. Warwick, chairman, 
stated after the demonstration |hat 
the audience was much impressed 
with the simplicity of the method 
and the splendid results that would 
undoubtedly obtain in cases of ac
cident by having men at hand who 

conversant with this vital

Montreal, July 8—If the board of 
management of the Canadian National 
Railways accept the offer of the offi
cers of the railway to have their salar
ies reduced one day’s pay per month 
during the period of curtailed receipts, 
it is pointed out that President Sir 
Henry Thornton will contribute more 
than $1,600 in a year from his $50,000 
salary.

If accepted it is thought here that 
the officer’s voluntary cut would last 
only as long as the reduction in hours 
for the men in the shops of the sys
tem continued.

Towards the end of last month the 
employes at the C. N. R. shops at 
Pointe St. Charles, St. Malo, Leaside, 
Stratford and London were given the 
alternative of a reduction in working 
hours or a reduction in staff. The 
representatives of the men declared 
that they would not accept a reduc
tion in working hours under their sche
duled agreement with the company, 
consequently an order was given for 
the staffs to be reduced as from July 1.

The voluntary reduction of salary 
would apply, if accepted, to all vice- 
presidents, general managers, superin
tendents and heads of all departments, 
in fact to every officer above the rank 
of chief clerk.

SYNOD COMMITTEE MEETS.
The first of the N. B. synod com

mittee meetings was held last night 
in the Church of England Institute 

when the diocesan board of

St. Andrews, N. B., July 8—Daniel 
O’Brien, who under the names of Da
vis, Edwards, etc., is charged with hav
ing committed a dozen or so robberies 
in various parts of New Brunswick 
and who was finally arrested at St. 
John after robbing the Watterson 
Pharmacy at St. Stephens, has elected 
trial under the Speedy Trials Act.

That will be a vivid demonstration of what 
true economy really means.

Thursday’s Papers Will Contain Com
plete Details and Prices.

rooms
religious education convened with 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, of Fairville, in 
the chair. Routine business was 
conducted. The matter of arrang
ing deanery Sunday school confer
ences was discussed. Among those 
present were His Worship Bishop 
Richardson, Archdeacon Newnham, 
of St Stephen, Rev. Craig W. Nich
ols, of Bay du Vin, Rev. E. P. 
Wright, of St. Stephen, and Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, of Fairville. The other 
committee meetings will be held to
day.

WATCH!
Please

Owing to the extensive preparations 
for handling the immensetary, Dr. Frank A. Godsoe, St. John. necessary

crowds who will throng to this sale we 
shall be compelled to close the store at 
4 p. m. Thursday afternoon instead of 
the usual hour, 6 p. m.

NOT GOING TO U. S.
London, July 8—The secretary to 

the Prince of Wales at St. James 
Palace today denied that the Prince 
had received or accepted an invita
tion to attend the polo matches be
tween the United States and Great; 
Britain In the United States In Sep
tember,

TO INDUSTRIAL HOME.
Two boys, one 12 and the other 10 ; 

years old, were brought to police head- • 
quarters last evening by Police Con- j 
stable F. Murphy, of Moncton, and 
held for a short time until arrange- j 
ments were completed to have them \ 
admitted to the Boys’ Industrial Home 
at East St. John. The youngsters 
have been sentenced to serve two years 
on the charge of stealing an automo
bile.

NoteA. G Branscombe.
Moncton, July 8—The death of A. 

Coleman Branscombe occurred recently 
at the General Hospital, Vancouver. 
15 Pneumonia was the cause of
death. The late Mr. Branscombe was 
formerly of Grand Lake, Queens 
county, N. B., and in his younger days 
followed the sea, being made captain at 
the age of 20. He was known among 
the older seamen as the “Boy Captain” 
end made some of the quickest runs 
between St. John and Boston ever made 
on a
Miss Ida Smith, of St. John, died about 
8 years ago. He leaves one son, Elmer, 
five sisters, Mrs. McLean and Mrs. 
Darrah, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Cowan, 
Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Smith, May
nard, Mass., and Mrs. Elkin, of South
ern Ontario; two brothers, R. C. 
Branscombe, Grand Lake, N. B.; and

were 
knowledge.

The next demonstration will be 
held at Rothgsay this evening.

2 HOURS COURTESY EXTENDED Loosen Stopper.
When the glass stopper of a perfume 

bottle sticks, pour a little glycerin about 
the neck tor the stopper and let it 
stand for a while, after which it may be 
easily .removed.

TO PATRONS OF THIS STORE The Persian word for pitch w-ai 
“Mumiai,” and an embalmed body be
came a mummy.”

Egyptian priests were highly learned 
entrusted with keeping written

THURSDAY 2 to 4 p. m. only men, 
records.

During these two" -hours—2 to 4 p. m.— 
ladies desirous of selecting any of the charm
ing dresses at the sale prices may come here 
and choose them. This two hours of courtesy 
is for the benefit of those who wish to pur
chase the high class dresses and to give a bet
ter opportunity for doing so before the big 
rush begins Friday morning.

REMEMBER! Nothing but high grade 
models will be on view during this time and 

set these two hours apart as a special cour
tesy to patrons of this store.

Don’t forget the store closes a,l 4 p. m.
Thursday

C N. R. OFFICIALS RETURN.
Superintendent W. N. Rlppey and 

Divisional Engineer Y. C. Torrens, 
returned to Moncton yesterday after 
holding a private conference with 
Terminal Superintendent C. S. Pushie 
In the morning. Mr. Rlppey said 
that his visit was merely a routine 

At the present time freight 
business was dull but the passenger 
traffic of late had been heavy.

M
sailing vessel. His wife, formerly

u I

AEES UP 10 MOÏÏO 
OF “BUY AT HOE"

ÜNone.
ü
'l1

we

•= ?:

AEmerging from a large store in the 
city the other day was a lady who said 
that although she had recently been in 
New York she had made up her mind 
that she would not bring home any 
gowns but purchase them in St. John. 
Her beaming face denoted a triumph 
here. When asked if she regretted her 
restraint while viewing all the smart 
clothes in the great United States met
ropolis, she said that she had actually 
purchased a gown here for less than 

lecturer on first aid for the St. John 6}ie couid have done in New York and 
Ambulance Association. quite as chic. She said that she was

Lieut.-Col. Birdwhistle said last determined to promote home trade and 
. . . . she hoped some day to have a tea and

evening that his aim was to teacn report that she wore a gown bought
safety in the use of firearms. He said aj borne instead of from some outside 
that their proper use was beneficial to cny> as formerly.
the steadying of the eye and nerves, A business man, who has come to
and developed the judgment and con- gf John to reside, said yesterday tliat 
centration of those who practised rifle be saw great possibilities in St. John

i • , mi R T Birdwhistle secre- shooting. It taught the young strict and could not understand why people
Lieut.-Col. R. J. Birdwhistle, secre- tQ fce said did not boost their city instead of flnd-

tary of the Dominion Rifle Association, __________ . „r . ------ ing something to grouch about at every
arrived from Ottawa yesterday and CONTINUED IN OFFICE. turn. He said that he had come here
will attend a special conference of the to earn his living and he would boost
X- n Rifle Association here The Canada Gazette of July 5 con- this city as he had Montreal, where heNew Brunswick Rifle Association here ^ ^ fo,lowing._..The tEnure Gf formrr,y resided. He added: “There
today. He will also confer with Lieut. cmp|oyment of Lieutenant-Colonel S. are as pleasant people here in propor- 
Colonel Herbert C. Sparling, D.S.O., g. gkinner, No. 1 General Hospital, as tion to its size as anywhere I know 
acting D.O.C. of Military District No District Medical Officar, Military Dis- and there is everything for St. John 
7. Lieut.-Col. Birdwhistle has been trict No. 7, is extended to June 22, people to boast about if they only will 
in St. John many times, having been a 1926” C“t the habit”

LONDON HOUSE ■» »t
%F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.,
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TEACHES SAFETY IN that new'> 
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is a wonder!
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20%

Reduction

Remember I This reduction is made on the Amdur 
price which is the lowest in the city for the high quality 
of the Ladies' Summer Dresses.
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ONE-FIFTH CUT FROM REGULAR 
PRICE

Summer Dresses Drop in Price

AMOUR'S, Ltd.
Ho. 1 King Sq.
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A KNOCK AGAINST CHILD LABORBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN • - •ei
BFLY1 felT FIAR. 

I HOME 
Lbruno-

HHtisxoy say
eTTnwït WWmYB I SAY NOW J 
J „ PROSPEROUSUjMA* WttAMl

LoeKiN&?M*to Cookmi

NO-NO-1
ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS e 7

â in ^Tnmbul. VU- 
C BE J\66E*eD;

too.By Otin Robert» Bortoa

TOX I

r2SOME ODD TREES n1

t o«MSB WHEW-ÏpTwW-tÔ 

KNOW WWCT MAKES 
THESE SWTCHBLS 
SO PIAK^SO MgAVY'j

° ^OUK UTTL.E

T C^BERTT!.’tHELLO
MAWÜ

KILLS
MOTHS

Fly-lax rid» your houie 
of moths ini troublssomo 
insects. Clean, plesssnt 
to use—agreeable odor 
—evaporates quickly and 
leaves no muss or stain. 
Harmless to humans and 
animals Convenient—a 
trial spray with every 
bottle. Ask your grocer 
or druggist for Fly-tex. 

goc. Soltis. Me
Canada RoSpray Co.
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< H Arkansas is the first state to ratify the proposed child labor amend^ 
ment to the federal constitution. A special ,efl,^at J*!?* ™ c ^c- 
the resolution favoring the ratification. Here I. Governor Thom, . CJte 
Rae signing It. On the governor's right I. hi. .eenet.ry C P Nevvton 
and on his life are Bernard G. Ho.ff. assistant aecret.ry of state, 

of the Arkansas Federation of Labor.

"Down there Is a mahogany forest,” said Johnny.

other forest with still more queer 
trees,” said Johnny Jump Up. “I won- 

their name? It

£5g“Mexico is different from any place 
we have ever been,” said Johnny Jump 
Up to the Twins, as they flew along 

on Tommy Titmouse’s back.
“Down there is a mahogany forest,” 

said Johnny. “See how very large the 
trees are. Some are so big that twenty 

holding hands can hardly reach

8der if you can guess 
is only the sap of the tree that is 
useful.”

“Maple trees,” shouted Nancy and 
Nick.

“No,” said Johnny. “But they get 
the sap out of them exactly like they 
do out of maple trees to make maple 
sirup. No, these are rubber trees. The) 
aren’t made of rubber, goodness no, 
but the sap that runs out soon turns 
hard and that Is rubber.”

“What else is there in Mexico?”

Ed Green, president
I>-■

89* s1=7
*•

FABLES ON HEALTH
Nmen

around them.”
“We don’t have mahogany trees in 

America, do we?” asked Nick.
“No,” said Johnny Jump Up, ‘at 

legist not in the part of America that 
we live in.”

“Mahogany wood is so fine,” said the asked Nick, 
fairv, “that it is very expensive. It is 
used to make furniture, and only the
finest furniture at that. If you have ; Titmouse started off again.
anv tables or chairs in your house that j “There are rice fielfls on that low --------------
are sort of a dark red color, no doubt place.” said Johnny Jump Up. Tew •
it is mahoganv.” people know that much rice is raised Govt. Appoints Commission

Tommy Titmouse flew on with the'jn Mexico, but quite a lot of it grows | Handle Work-----St.
three little adventurers. here.” lu ■ _ ,

“Look down there at those tall “What kind of lee cream do yon John Man Named.
trees” said Johnny Jump Up suddenly, like best?” asked the falryman next.
“Fly down a little closer, Tommy ! “Vanilla!" cried Nancy and Nick to- 
Now can you see?”

“That's the way bananas grow,” said 
the fairy. “Only they aren’t really up
side down at all. When von see them 
ta the stores they are upside down— 
the bunches are.”

“And now we are coming to an-

< On Blowing NosesS

PLAN TO REVISE 
STATUTES OF N.B.

s'* '
s 1s
s n A\

j Many infections have' resulted.
Children playing about, paying little 

attention to what they handle, sud
denly jab a germ covered finger in the 
nose and send them into the bod).

Also few people blow their nose< 
properly. One nostril should be cl seu 
liy pressure of the handkerchief -ml 
etch nostril should be blown sépar
ât-y. Tlitte should be no more force 
used: than is positively necessity, as 
serious troubles hale risen from this 
cause.

BSiBEKT ROBBINS 'MO HASAWAY
EIGHTEEN YEARS- RETURNED HOME 

; EARLT.TWS AFTERNOON- |

Dirty noses might generally be found 
the Mann children, particularly 
they had been playing in the

“Come!” said Johnny Jump Up, 
“and I will show you.” So Tommy j

upon 
after
streets and back yards.

This was always more 
annoying to Mrs. Mann, who tried to 
teach them to keep their noses clean.

And like most mothers there was 
thing she could not tolerate: tha. 
the picking of the nose with their 

fingers. A'u., this is not confined to 
children and, besides being a practice 
disgusting to most people, is most un
sanitary.

,9
than a little

sible. Ralph St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, 
appeared for the plaintiff; Senator 
George W. Fowler filed appearance and 
defence for Roy Hubley, James Hubley 
and Jennie Hubley, .and E. C. Rice, of 
Petitcodiac, appeared for Bertha Hub- 
iey, Percy Hubley, Stella Hubley, 
Heber Hubley, Priscilla Hubley and 
Viola and William Chambers. Court 
adjourned sine die.

who died severalW. J. Osborne, 

weeks ago.
Members -

Chancellor Jones and B. M. Hill, m- 
„ . . , snetted the new war memorial building

Fredericton, July 8—The Provincial ^ University of New Brunswick, 
Government in session here today ap- which ls almost complete with the ex- 
pointed W. P. Jones, K.C., Woodstock; ceptlon of the furnishings and equ p- 

N. A. Landry, K.C., Bathurst, and J. ment.
B. Dever, St. John, a commission to Motor Licenses.
revise the New Brunswick statutes. Rece;pts for motor vehicle licenses 
The work is to begin at once. j New Brunswick have already passed

Nelson W. Brown, of Fredericton, ..«mates for the year, although 
Liberal candidate in two elections. was ftre stili several months of the
appointed registrar of deeds for York
county to succeed thé late Lieut.-Col. P Premier Veniot gave out a statement

today showing the receipts to be $406,- 
877.20 up to last night, and W. H. Mc- 
Quade, inspector of taxation, has re
ported the amount may be supplement
ed by another $30,000 or more before 
the year ends.

The estimate presented to the legis
lature for receipts from motor vehicle 
licenses anticipated payments of $405,- 
000, so that the actual receipts are now 
about $2,000 ahead of the estimates. 
The largest receipts on record previous
ly were in 1923 when they exceeded 
$876,000. The figures illustrate the 
growing number of automobiles in 
New Brunswick.

one
wasof the Government, with

OF LANDS ORDEREDgether.
“Well, those plants down there are 

the ones it is made out of. Vanilla, I 
mean. A bean grows 
vanilla flavoring is made out of that. 
Coffee grows in Mexico, too, and cot
ton and sugar, and most everything, 

Besides, its gold and silver

U. S. WAR AWARDS 
10 DATE SI W

it and the At the sitting of the Chancery Court 
yesterday afternoon Mr. Justice A. S. 
White presiding, the case of Wilford 
Hubley vs. Bertha May Hubley et al 
was taken up. This was a suit for the 
partition and sale of five parcels of land 
situated in Albert county. The court 
ordered the partition and sale of the 
lands, beenfieial partition being impos-

on
Use Great Gas

Tanks as Garages

\ Cornsv“.
I guess.
mines are about the best in the world. 
And you’d be surprised at the lovely 
jewels' found in the ground here. 
Opals, turquoises, emeralds and every

thing." , _
“Mexico Is a great country, said

Berlin, July 9.—(United Press).—A 

has been formed by automo-_ M m need never weanMother is company
Bile owners of this city with a view 
to converting unused gas storage tanks , 

into ten-story “skyscraper” garages.
hope

time if she takes Lactagol, which, by 
stimulating the breast glands, ensures a 
plentiful supply of nourishing milk and 
Vo enables every mother to Claims Adjusted So F at 

Number 439 — No 
Money Yet.

thatAutomobile
through this scheme the shortage of 

garages, especially in the heart of the 
city, will be relieved. They say that, 
owing to the enormously increased
number of automobiles, this shortage T i o a -.cnnltu'a-
is even more precarious than the gen- Washington, July 9—A recaptu.a
eral shortage of housing and that it has tion of the work accomplished b) the 
developed to such an extent that many 1 German-Amencan Mixed Claims Corn- 
people had to refrain from buying cars mission since its organization v p 
as they could not find shelter for them, the present time, shows that 43!

Tim new skyscraper garages will ] awards aggregating more than $ 14,
house approximately 1,000 automobiles1500,000 have been made m favor of 
each A sloping terrace, with a grade American firms and individuals on 
of one meter per hundred, built round claims against Germany for losses; sus- 
the outside of tbs house, will give ac- tamed in the world war through dea

to all ten stories. ” "monT^he principal, Ger

many will be required to pay five per 
cent, interest on each claim allowed 
from the date of the award to the 
time of payment. No payments will 
be made by Germany, however, until 
the commission concludes its labors 
and a funding method is determined

Nick.
“It is!" said Johnny. “Home, now. 

Tommy, if you please.”
(To Be Continued)

owners

ECZEMA IS
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita* 

lions. It relieves at once and gradu* 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s ointment free if you mention this 
saper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 90c. a 
tox: all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Ca. 
Wanted. Toronto.

Nurse Baby
at the breast without fatigue or strain. 
The recent great increase in the deaths 
of infants was mainly due to impure 

and the remedy lies in breast feed
ing. Breast milk is the purest milk, and 
the only safe food for baby, so mother 
should always Try to breast-feed baby 
with the help of Lactagol before ex- 
îerimenting with artificial foods.

Lactagol

Pain Stops Instantly3â£5
Redmore, of Whitehead,

Here's instant relief from that bum- 
ing coral Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Then the com loosena 
and cornea out. Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

Kings county, which wa* celebrated on 
June 30 at their home. More than 100 
friends and relatives met to wish them 
manv more years of happiness m their 
married life and presented them use
ful and valuable gifts, among which 

ihandfiome chairs. Good 
extended and the evening

JABS Me. A Me.—-TUBES Me.-At all Brag Stores

THE nsii muon stpnrr.

flMKiadvantage be takenmay with great 
iome months prior to the birtn.
It sti engthens Mother, enables her bet
ter to withstand the strain of confine
ment. and also improves the tooth ana 
Done formation of Baby.
75c., $1.50, $2.50. Druggists Everywhere 
For Free Samples and Literature write 
d j. OLD, 416A Parliament St., Toronto 

Sole Agent in Canada.

©BAB 1914

Blue=jayFour steers, weighing 2,000 pounds 
each, were roasted by electricity and 
served to 5,000 people at a western 
barbecue.

were some r £ pgpæassægsg
VOUNG SHERLOCKS

cess
terchange of

of half a century ago. By BLOSSERscenes

~~ FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
§' SAY- IF PAY AN’ JAY , 

COMB AU5N6 WEES YOU 
KEEP 'EM FROM SOIN’ 

7VROU6M THIS F.ENCE-VfE 
DONT WANT THEM 

SNOOPIN' AROUNb 
TOYIN' T FIND OUT, 
WHAT VIB’RE 

-rt 0OIN-

Ytiutttorser
ANA/ FROM HERE.1 

rr/A HEAR? YOU 
KEEP AWAY.1 r

i AW-WBE PUWN' 
GATANT 006- 

TM-OV 006 rf

upon.
When the commission adjourned re

cently for the summer it had pending 
before it 12,416 claims amounting to 
approximately $500,000,000, including 
one by the U. 6. Government for $255 
544,810, representing the cost of the 
American army of occupation. This 
claim, however, is expected to be set
tled through other than commission 

Washington; July 9.—Tobacco is be- channels, 
coming an increasing important money pending claims, 2,044 have been con 
crop in Algeria, savs a report to the, sidered by the U. S. and German agen 
Department of Commerce from Com- cies of the commission and are ready 
mercial Attache L. I>- J ones, Paris, 

i Acreage planted to this crop has in
creased more than 100 per cent, in 
the last decade, and production has

tons in

% IYES-1 WONT L

ter 'Em 6ET in

7HQ0U6H W FENCE 

_ TU. CH ASE EM 
AWAY j-

/
- *#•

I] ‘ French Policy Encourages 
Expansion—60 Per Cent. 

Increase Since 1913.
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I KEPT’EM FROM 
SBEIN’ kOHAT IS- IN 

SltiNNERS LCT, ■ 
, ALRISHT

I J-* 1 Ii7 6m ji i*<41 z Of the more than 12,000J'/tA Fm i

B a * lyOJÇO '11%\, 1
for final action.

Wilhelm Kiesselbach, German com
missioner, recently went to Germany 
for the summer and will return to 
Washington early in the fall when the 
commission contemplates resuming its 
sessions. Robert W. Bonynge, U. S. 
agent on the commission, and Agent 
von Lewi ns ki of Germany, accompan
ied by attorneys and assistants, will 
sail on separate steamers today for 
Germany where evidence necessary to 
abjudicate U. S. claims not obtainable 
in this country will be investigated.

While Germany is obligated to pay 
the amounts agreed upon by the com
mission, it remains to be decided whe.e 
she will get the funds for such pay
ments.

Once the question of how the claims 
are to be met is determined, Germany 
will pay the U. S. Government, which, 
in turn, will remit the amount of the 
awards to the individual claimants.

r►JO
£'/ , X

IIV / r i Lx) jumped from 10,866 metric 
1913 to 17,280 metric tonsjp

According to French Colonial policy, 
everything possible is being done to 
encourage this movement. The average 
number of tobacco growers in recent 

has been about 13,300. Cultiva- 
near
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tion occurs chiefly in the area 
the coast and in the Department 'of 

: Algiers, which in some years produces 
j as much as 90 per cent, of the total.

Tobacco can be grown on irrigated 
lands, but it is heavy and spongy, the 
French Tobacco Monopoly has re- 

i fused to purchase this type of tobacco 
j since 1921, although a considerable por
tion of the crop continues to be grown 

i on irrigated land, due to the heavier 
| yield, and is then sold in the open 

! market.
The Algerian farmer has difficult) 

i in disposing of that part of his crop 
not purchased by the French Monopoly 
and to overcome this three producers 

! co-operative associations have been 
established; one near Bona and two Chicago, July 9.—(United Press).— 

Algiers. The co-operatives^ have The United States spends $55,000,000 
a ten year contract with the hrench anmlai|y jn combating tuberculosis, ac- 
Regie by which the latter undertakes cording to Frank 11. Hand, supreme 
to purchase a minimum of 2500 metric : vice-chief ranger of the Independent 
tons annually. The amounts about the yr(jer 0f Foresters, 
minimum which the Frcncli Regie en-
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Is Aiding In Fight 

Against Tuberculosis
14in
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: - - By SWAN “'The organized fight on the ‘white 
gages to purchase arc fixed every v ear pjagUe,” said Mr. Hand, “has accomj>- 

i in February. For 1924 the purchases jjshej almost unbelievable results in 
are to be not less than 14,000 metric , t}ie jast 20 years, In 1904 the death

! rate from tuberculosis was 202 for 
every 100,000 people, and in 1923, 95.

“Since 1914, more than 600,000 peo
ple in the United States afflicted with 
the disease, who might otherwise have 
died have been discharged as cured 
from hospitals. Most of these are alive 
today and are useful members of 
society.”

The Independent Order of Foresters, 
which has 165,000 members in the 
United States and Canada, and is cele
brating its golden anniversary this year 
maintains tuberculosis sanitariums at 
Lopez Canyon, Cal., and at Rainbow 
Lake in the Adirondacks. In addition^ 
it has an orphanage at Oakville, Ont., 
and maintains a fund of $100,000 fo£ 
the relief of aged and distressed men. 
bers. It is one of the oldest and strong
est of American fraternal societies.
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tons. .
The co-operatives have not only 

facilitated arrangements with 
French Government for purchase of 
the crop but have been active in in

to how to pro-

fwAning St io G1 J

y/ Zv"?=!'
i structing farmers as 
1 duce improved grades.
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a have social evening.ruTSjitortl
_____OVB^ .wHgn. nvF The lady members of Clan Mackenzie 

were entertained informally to straw
berries and ice cream last evening in 

i their rooms at Orange Hall, Germain 
I street, the Misses Cameron and Aird 
I being the hostesses. About 25 were 
* present and enjoyed a happy social 

evening.
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If 1 Xichol Jeffries, B. C. I,., of Guelph, 
and Or. Burnaby, of Windsor, Ont.. 
who will accompany him on a fishing 
irip in Newfoundland that will last un
til the end of this month. They will 
return home early in August via Que-

Social Notes 
of Interest at BROWN’SUSED FOR HEALTHMans held, Mass., July 9—This vil

lage lays claim to the most successful 
Mrs. Embry Paul, of Beaver Harbor, girl in the world.

Miss Isobel Jack was a charming il! at tllc Sti ,,ohn Infirmary, where it sounds an extravagant boast until 
hostess yesterday at the Riverside Golf : fhet °5"atelUp°£ fo,r aPPc,n(iiciu* you hear why:
and Country Club when she entertain- i [ast Saturday. _ 1rs. Paul was former- mother of five
ed in honor of Mrs. Malcolm Scovil, of >' ^ Be*ff B"">; a popu ar school | *> >r ,s 21 and the mother of five
Cleveland, Ohio, at a delicious lunch- te/cher, well known in several districts j healthy babies 

followed by a bridge of four tables | of ^cw Brunswick, 
in the afternoon. Blue and yellow was ; 
the color scheme, carried out with bach- j
elor buttons and yellow and blue lee- i is «pending her vacation with friends
land popples. Mrs. Hugh McLean was j at Fredericton. She will also be the filled, to pay all hills, b. save enough
the fortunate prize winner. Those en- ! kucst of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd at | that they have been able to buy a
joying the occasion were Mrs. Scovil, j Devon.
Miss Mary White, Miss Phyllis Ken
ney, Mrs. Campbell Maekay, Mrs. Daryl, ,
Peters, Miss Doris DeVeber, Mrs. Lau-1 thelr children and Mr. and Mrs. Philip | (a daily task).

Simms, who have been spending some ; She loves her children and they love 
time on the Oromocto, expect to re- | he.*, 
turn to their home on Friday.

bee

mmm:X

Thursday Bargainsm
Chlorine Gas Generators are 

Being Placed in Pub
lic Buildings.*

mm
!

MERCHANDISE MARKED AT 
CLEARANCE PRICES

She spreads and stretches her hus- 
j liai d . $20-a-week income in such a 

’ ! manner as to keep the family larder

eon * 7]
Miss Alice Price, of West St. John - «jM The U. S. Chemical Warfare Service j 

says that in the future, whenever epi
demics of colds, “flu,” bronchitis, or 
whooping cough threaten or prevail, 
chlorine gas generators will be in
stalled in churches, schools, theatres, 
and other places of public assemblage, 
which under present conditions com
monly serve as “foci” for the distribu
tion and spread of such diseases.

If it be practicable (as has been 
proved) to sterilize With chlorine city 
water supplies, why might not some
thing of the sort be done for the air 
of cities?

That is by no means so absurd a 
suggestion as may at first appear. In 
France during the war there was a, 
surprising degree of freedom from re
spiratory diseases in military camps 
located In sectors where chlorine was 
used as a weapon of attack ; and this 
was surmised to be due to a small 
percentage of the gas In the atmos
phere.

Even domestic animals may benefit 
by the new discovery. Recently a 
plague of distemper broke out among 
the horses of the artillery brigade at 
Fort Hoyle, Maryland. Spreading 
rapidly, it threatened to destroy all 
the horses at the post, forty per cent, 
of them being affected. Chlorine gas 
got rid of the trouble.

That poison gases, utilized for kill
ing men wholesale, should prove avail
able for health-making and health
keeping purposes is certainly most re
markable.

a £|
i

;flivver. 39c. yd. Scotch Ginghams, 32 in..... Sale 29c. yd.
40c. yd. Oriental Crepe............
75c. yd. Satinette, all colors....
25c. yd. Check Crepe ..................
75c. pr. Art Silk Hose, all shades 
$1.75 pr. Pure Silk Hose (Penman’s)

$1.00 pr. Mercerized Lisle Ribbed Hose

E . «She sings while she washes clothesMr. and Mrs. Louis W. Sims and
Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 59c. yd. 
Sale 15c. yd. 
. Sale 59c. pr.

rence MacLaren, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Edith Cudlip, Mrs. Hugh Mc
Lean, Miss Christian Edwards, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss Elspeth MacLaren and Miss Joan 
Foster.

She loves her husband and he loves j
her.

Lieut.-Colonel R. J. Birdwhistle, of In the little shingled house at 126 
Ottawa, secretary of the Dominion : South Main street you may find the 
Rifle Association, is the guest of Lieut.- girl, Mrs. William Nye, busy with her 
Colonel and Mrs, C. D. Spittal, 120 Main 
street, Fjtirville. Lieut.-Colonel Bird- 
whistle leaves for home this evening via 
Moncton and the C. N. R. Mé k....;

endless tasks. She looks as young as 
her age. Her clear blue eyes, her cheer
ful smile, and her flaxen hair bobbed 
in the latest cut make her a pretty

:Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. 
P., left on Monday for Quebec to sail 
last evening on the steamer Montlaur- 
ier. His wife’s sister, Miss Florence 
Coster, will accompany him on the 
barristers’ tour of the British Isles and 
the continent. W. Albert Nelson, B. C. 
L,. of Manawagonlsh road, was also a 
passenger on the big steamer. Others 
sailing were Dr. and Mrs. Fred R. Tay
lor and Hem. J. Russell Armstrong.

Sale $1.25 pr.1
if mm

Sale 75c. pr.
$1.50 ea. Ladies’ Cotton Gowns... • • Sale 98c. ea. 
25c. yd. Curtain Scrim 
59c. yd. Printed Voiles, 38 inch.... Sale 39c. yd.
$1.00 yd. Fancy Dress Voiles.......... Sale 69c. yd.
19c. yd. Unbleached Cotton.............. Sale 15c. yd.
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth 
$1.00 yd. Bleached Damask. Sale 69c. yd.
$1.69 ea. Gingham and Chambray House 

Dresses

girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buck, accom

panied by their three children, arrived 
in the city yesterday from New York 
to visit Mrs. Buck’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael I-. Coll, Douglas avenue.

Her children, Earl, 6, Florence, 4, 
Robert, 3, Kenneth, 2, and Gordon, 11 
months, are fat and red-cheeked. They 
smile shyly at visitors, but soon 
friendly and telling about how their 

.... dog. Sport, fell down the stairs and 
Mrs. J. I. Coll, accompanied by her C||t hig . or about the 24 new baby 

daughter, has gone to Quebec to spend chicks When their mother calls them
two months. _________ : or corrects them they obey willingly.

“People ask me if I realize what a 
remarkable thing I am dyng and 1 
tell them I usually realize it about 10 
o’clock every night.” She laughs at 
that and quickly adds, “but I am not 
complaining. Things are getting bet
ter all the time.

“But you mustn’t forget my hus
band,” she urges. “He gets up at 5 
o’clock every morning, too, works 
around here and then sets out to walk 
nearly four miles to the saw mill— 
you see, the car is being repaired now. 
And then he wal’<s home at night and 
works until 10.

“How do I make the $20 enough? 
Well, it takes care of itself. No, noth
ing like a budget. We buy what we 
need and don’t buy what I can get 
along without. The hXuse and land 
are clear so we have no rent. That 
makes it easier.

“We aren’t saving anything right 
now,” she explains, “because the car 
is costing something, but sooij we can 
put a little aside each weeV.’

Household budget experts might 
London, July 9.—The tam-o-shantev learn a thing or two from Mrs. Nye, 

is gradually being brought back to to say nothing of what she could show 
favor as fashionable headdress for child-raising experts, too. 
women golfers. On the North Foreland “I look forward to it all with great I 
course, which has been crowded recent- i pleasure,” the mother declares. “Just [ 
ly, every other woman player had j think ! When I am 85 I will have a

20-year-old son, an 18-year-old girl, a

mm Iivri Sale 15c. yd.>are î

*' ( ^

— ghThe Countess of Ashburnham has 
arrived home in Fredericton from Eng
land, where she spent two months, fol
lowing the sudden death of her hus
band, the Earl of Ashburnham, in 
London.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacLean, 118 
Wentworth street, are entertaining Mrs. 
MacLean’s father, Mr. J. P. Bush, of 
Erin, Ont. Mr. Bush will leave today, 
meeting at Moncton Dr. Skinner and

’ * > \li
il-:-ÿ ;i$ Sale 25c. yd. iTHE PRICE OF MOTHERHOOD

ÜPress wires, says the Vancouver Sun, 
carry the story of a 21-year-old girl 
who is the mother of five children. She 
is described as the most successful 
girl in Massachussets.

Here are some of the things çhe 
does : Makes, washes an 3 irons the 
clothes of her five children, scrubs 
her floors, cooks the meals, gathers 
the eggs, cultivates her garden, feeds 
four pigs, makes her husbands income 
of $20 a week cover all expenses.

There are millions of mothers all over 
the world doing just as much, that 
their children may have happy, healthy, 
contented homes.

When children grow up they begin 
to realize the real application of Paul's 
message to the Corinthians: .
.... Ye are not your own. For 

ye are bought with a price. '
And it is mothers who usually pay 

the price.

-

Sale $1.19 ea. 
75c. yd. Organdie, 38 in., all colors... Sale 59c. yd.' 
59c. yd. White Middy Repp, 36 in... Sale 39c. yd. 
$1.25 yd. Pongee Silk, 33 in. Sale 89c. yd.

WILSONS MRS. WILLIAM NYE, OF MANSFIELD. MASS., WHO 
AT 21 IS THE MOTHER OF FIVE HEALTHY CHILD
REN PICTURED HERE.

17-year-old son, a ,16-year-old son, a become more. They’ll all be like pals 
15-year-old son—and who knows, may- to me—well, they are that now."

I. Chester Brown
32-36 KING SQUARE. Next Imperial Theatre.

i

Fifteen Kiddies Go to Fair 
Vale—Only One of 

Them Lonesome.
TAMS COMING BACKKill them all, and the 

germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Sto
The Lady Byng camp opened yes

terday at Fair Vale with 15 children 
ranging in ages from five to fourteen 
years. The children were taken out in 
the afternoon in cars arranged for by 
J. S. Gregory and Mrs. E. C. Elkin. 
Reports from the camp last night Said 
with one exception the children had a 
pleasant opening day on the beach and 
in the camp. The call for home was 
strong In one little girl but she in time 
became reconciled and went to sleep.

The camp will be In charge of Miss 
Mary Easson, the Red Cross nurse, who 
will be assisted by various officials of 
the Health Centre. Miss Meiklejohn 
and Mrs. SC-Armstrong were both in 
Fair Vale yesterday at work getting 
started.

Miss Meiklejohn said that the great 
need was more funds and supplies syo 
that the camp might carry on fill 
through the summer and that as many 
as possible of the under-nourished chil
dren In St. John could take advantage 
of the opportunities to become restored 
to health.

res.
adopted It. Breakfast—One cup berries, 1 dish 

ready cooked cereal with Va çup cream, 
1 soft boiled egg, 2 pieces buttered 
toast, hot water.

Mid-morning lunch—One cup whole 
milk.

Luncheon—Two gaining sandwiches, 
1 glass iced tea, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2 
tablespoons lemon juice, Va cup fresh 
strawberry ice cream.

Afternoon tea—One glass iced choco
late, 2 brown bread tea sandwiches.

Dinner—One cup cream of tomato 
soup, 2 broiled lamb chops, 8 new po
tatoes in cream sauce, 4 tablespoons 
buttered peas, 1 cup fruit salad with 
3 tablespoons whipped cream dress
ing, 2 cheese cups, 1 Parker House 
roll, 1 tablespoon butter, Va cup mint

Breakfast—One cup berries, 1 dish 
ready cooked cereal with Va cup whole 
milk, hot water.

Luncheon—One open cottage eheese 
sandwich, 1 glass iced tea, 2 teaspoons 
sugar, 1 tablespoon lemon juice.

Dinner—Two broiled lamb chops, 2 
tablespoons new peas, 1 cup fruit salad, 
1 thin slice gluten bread.

Bedtime—One cup skimmed milk. *
Total calories, 1074. Protein, 196( 

fat, 288; carbohydrate, 588. Iron, .0168 
gram.

One cup of berries averages about 
the same total calories. Red raspberries 
have no fat content and are higher in 
carbohydrate calories than blackberries, 
black raspberries, blueberries and 
strawberries.

One-half cup of whqle milk uses as ! 0199 gram
You may find that your appetite will 

be keener if you restrict the use of 
sugar during the hot weather. Too 
much sweet is cloying and makes it 
impossible for you to feel any desire 
to eat. Above all, do not eat candy 
between meals. Eat your many meals 
regularly.

And if you find yourself at 10 in
Two thin slices whole wheat bread, I the morning dreading the thought of 

4 tablespoons cottage cheese, 2 table- j drinking your milk have a large glass 
spoons minced celery, 4 tablespoons j of orange juice with a plain bread and 
chopped new carrots, 3 tablespoons 
chopped nuts, salt and peper, paprika.

The cottage cheese should be quite 
dry. Season well with salt and pepper 
before adding remaining ingredients.
Mix lightly and spread on bread- 
Sprinkle with paprika and serve as an 
open sandwich.

Total calories, 379. Protein, 112; fat,
81; carbohydrate, 186. Iron, .0014 gram.

Bedtime—One cup whole milk.
Total calories, 8893. Protein, 311 ; 

fat, 1686; carbohydrate, 1896. Iron,

many calories as one whole cup of 
skimmed milk. The whole milk, of 
course, is rich in fat and comparatively 
now in proteins since the allowance is 
cut in half. The iron grams are dimin
ished proportionally.

If you are closing the house for an 
extended vacation move the piano, vic- 
trola and bookcase away from the wall 
to avoid the dampness which is apt 
to settle in the walls of tightly shut 
houses.

It may not be safe to leave windows 
open, but leaving all inside doors of 
rooms and closets open will give a free 
cirulation and that will help some.

Be sure and leave the doors of the 
refrigerator open.

Rub the kitchen range with kerosene 
to prevent rust and do not forget to 
paint the stovepipe with the black 
paint that comes for that purpose.

Put a lump of sugar in the tea and 
coffee pot to prevent rust or mildew.

Clean the brass vases and fire Irons, 
then wrap them in paper and put, them 
in a perfectly dry place.

Tongs, pokers and shovels of steel 
should be well greased with vaseline 
before they are put away.

Put a piece of camphor inside the 
piano as a preventative against moths 
and put some in with the silver to 
prevent tarnishing.

After the silver is cleaned and pol
ished rub the large pieces with lard. 
Wrap all silver in tissue paper. A soap 
water wash, when you return, is all 
that will be necessary to make them 
glisten. One housewife just wraps her 
silver in waxed paper in June and she 
always finds it bright in the fall.

Open Cottage Cheese Sandwich

MYSTERYbutter sandwich. This will stimulate 
your appetite for luncheon as well as 
give you calories and vitamins.

Your gaining sandwich should be 
made of buttered bread with cream 
cheese, dates and nuts all moistened 
with cream as a filling.

Second helpings will, of course, add 
calories if they are necessary for your 
day’s “ration.”
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ELECTS OFFICERS'
i :1

Sir James Aikens is Chosen 
President at Quebec 

Meeting.
Vj

;; I

7^ I!

..

EJ Quebec, July 8—At the closing 
session of the Canadian. Bar Asso- 

I ciation today officers for the year 
j 1924-25 were elected as follows:

Honorary President, Hon. E. La
pointe, Minister of Justice; presi
dent, Sir James Aiklns, Manitoba; 
honorable secretary, Justice E. Sur
veyor, Montreal; bon. treasurer, H. 
Ludwig, Toronto ; registrar, W. X. 
Ponton, K. C., Belleville; secretary- 
treaeurer, E. H. Coleman, Winni-

7,
|||

it Canadian Editors Hear 
Lloyd George’s Address 

of Welcome.

•At I
,•1 !/> !.!

I»’ : :: 'If you have good land 
to sell

Want ads always do 
this well.

t=-L

I London, July 8—Lord Beaverbrook, 
native of New Brunswick and former 
Montreal financier who is now a news
paper publisher in London, has 500 
guesis at dinner tonight to meet the 
weekly paper editors from Canada, 
who are now concluding a tour of 
Europe. The guests include Lloyd 
George, Lord Birkenhead and Winston 
Churchill.

“You are welcome as kinsmen to the 
old hearthstone,” declared Lloyd 
George, addressing the gathering. “We 
have not forgotten what our partners 
in the Empire did with us In the name 
of honor and humanity when 
cepted the most formidable challenge 
ever hurled. I have thought in fear 
and trembling of what might have 
happened if that million men from 
overseas had not come. Europe is not 
in a satisfactory state today but it is 
getting on; it will work through. It 
is a troubled old continent, but it is a 
gallant old continent, too, and some
how finds its way in its own muddled 
fashion.”

Continuing Mr. Lloyd George said:
“Canada could maintain 600,000,000 
people but we must study the limita
tions and dangers of Empire as well 
as its possibilities. Its true mission Underwriters
is to consolidate and reconcile all the Numerous new ideas originated by 
diversities Into one great pattern set- ^ ^ insurance business are
ting aside prejudices and pred. ecbom ^ be ented. It also is
I speak as one who recently did the ^ sorL new forms of poli-r“ t.rsr.’U ST”. » *• ~y <” -.-«i
S'SJga stwwg: ‘'iTTr:.:,that unity should be sought along lines der the personal direction o so o 
w-hu-b do not breed discord in nnv insurance executive, who willOf tL Enmire In *11 the charged with the success of the session, washing soda for every gallon of water. gave the key to Egyptian writings.

peg.
The vice-presidents for the Do

minion and the provinces are as fol
lows: Judge Martin, Montreal, for 
Canada; Hon. R. B. Bennett, Cal- 
gary, for Alberta; Judge Morrison, 
for British Columbia; 1. Pltblado, 
Winnipeg, for Ma 
Judge Chisholm,
W. Nesbit, for Ontario; A. B. War- 
burton, Charlottetown, for Princq 
Edward Island; E. Lafleur, for Que
bec; J. A. N. Patrick, for Saskatche
wan.

Miss violet Worley Snydor, young 
bride of South Richmond, Va., 
whose body was found floating In 
the river, near that city. Investi
gation showed her head had been 
crushed In. Police are aearchlng for 
her husband and charge that he ii 
a bigamist. He married the slain 
woman but three months ago. Wife 
No. 1, they say Is Mrs. Eva Snyder, 
who lives In Richmond.

A3

wXntXq-v CANTEEN FUND1
nMo
ror

ba ; C. E. San- 
Nova Scotia;yf big milk chocolate bar 1full of tasty peanuts. Ottawa, July 8—Distribution of the 

canteen fund of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force will be provided for in 
Government legislation to be brought 
down this session. This, it was indi
cated today in the House of Com
mons, is probably the only important 
piece of legislation which the Govern
ment has not already announced.

Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, Minister of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-e&tablishment, an
nounced this afternoon that special re
port of the commissfÔh had been re
ceived and that a Government resolu
tion based on it would be introduced 
probably tomorrow'. In the meantime 
he preferred not to discuss the matter 
further than to say that the bill would 
provide for distribution of the moneys 
remaining in the fund amongst the dif
ferent provinces. Trustees for each 
province would be appointed and the 
distribution worked out on an equit
able basis.

provinces, including Britain, the oldest 
of all, there ere internal issues which 
excite controversy. The Empire must 
not be made a party question. Î am 
now detached and lead no party but I 
love the Empire and believe in it.”

May Get Electricity 
From Oregon Geyser

we ac-
Have you ever longed for a peanut bar that really 
had enough peanuts in it ?
Here it is! A generous bar of Neilsons finest milk 
chocolate, just chock full .of delicious peanuts.
The tastiest 5c. worth of nuts and chocolate you can 
buy anywhere—Neilson's Virginia Peanut Bar.

PARTRIDGES NEST ON
HIGH OFFICE BUILDING

5c. Salem, Ore., July 9.—(United Press) 
—A new method of harnessing natural 

under consideration in re-

York, Pa., July 9.—The unusual sight 
of a family of partridges nesting on 
the roof of a six-story office building 
in the heart of the business section ol 
the city, is attracting attention here. 
The roof is of pitch covered with a 
half-inch of gravel. One of the birds is 
mothering her brood of two young 
ones.

Those who go to the roof to watch 
the birds can do so without disturbing 
them, as the instinct of the partridge 
prompts it to lie still when danger if. 
scented, and to rely upon Its natural 
camouflage for protection. According 
to workers in the building, the birds 
have been coming there regularly for

INSURANCE MEN 
HOLD CONVENTION 

IN LOS ANGELES
power is 
mote areas of Lake County.

Live steam issuing from geysers and 
deep hot wells may be the source of 
eledfitc power &hich may mean the 

of lumber and other in-

buyt it
Ims Angeles, July 9—Three thous

and delegates and visitors from every 
state in the Union and a number of 
Canadian cities will gather here July 
22 to 26 for the fifth annual conven
tion of the National Association of LifeArtisan’s development 

dustries through the availability of
cheap pow'er.

According to William L. Teutsch,
Lake County property owner, steam 
issuing from one of the wells in ques
tion is capable of producing 2,000 
horsepower when harnessed to a tur
bine.

The supply of steam is sufficiently 
constant to make the proposition feas- j several years, 
ible, he said.

Iron Stains.
water that Is strongly Impregnated 

with iron is apt to stain clothes thatChocolate Bars
Over Forty Delightful Kinds

An auiovnatie “bootblack” has beet
A French officer under Bonaparte recently patented, which shines shoes 

be Rcted by adding a heaping teaspoon of discovered the Rosetta stone, which In 40 seconds after a coin is inserted
i.i a.f.loL

are washed in it. This may be counter-4
/

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
l
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Clearance Misses’ and Women’s :

:

All our Suits for Misses and Women to be cleared—the popu
lar Boyish tailleurs, the long tailored styles and the more elaborate 
Suits. In all the smartest, most desirable fabrics.

/

F. A. DYKEMAN <i CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

L

IP

Ip:

'

The Monster in 
the Wash Tub

It gets your health and 
it gets your money. The 
woman who thinks she is 
economising by struggling 
over a wash tub will do 
well to figure the cost of 
heat, soap and every
thing.

Regardless of the way her hold on life and looks 
is being stifled. The cost of New System Wet Wash 

'is a joke. And it’s cleaner.

Hew System Lciundry
Dyers, Cleaners, Wet Wash.

Vacation Suggestions

—■ SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ------------
Jt Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin

EAT AND-
Lose Weight---- Gain Weight

At 21 Is Mother of Five Children

$24.95$14.95 $19.95
Former PricesFormer Prices Former Prices

To $40.00To $28.00 To $34.00

X,

\

m
:t

Peanuts9

TlApads]

m

m
m

m
m

mm

m
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

1)NOTICE—Anybody trespassing 
on the property of Mary A. Whelp- 
ley at Mi spec will be prosecuted to 
the utmost extent of the law.

17931-7-10

Many Used Cars Are Offered To-day at Bargain Prices I

MOSTi
Dressmaking.FLATS TO LET

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

ECONOMICALDRESSMAKING and plain' sewing.— 
Phone M. 3465-11. AUCTIONSTo LET—Lower flat, 19 Garden street;

all improvements; also 2 furnished 
rooms, 19% Garden street. Upper flat 
read 65 St. David St., hardwood floors, 
electrics. Rent *12 per month.—Apply 
Mr. L. Cohen, 9 Dock street.

17906—7—16

Own OneTemporarily USED CAi 
SALES DAY

Furniture Packing
FLTRNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm 
St., Main 4054. 10-11-1924

17822—7—14

Kentucky CannellTO LET—First floor, 224 Main St., at 
present occupied hy Rev. David 

Hutchinson, containing seven rooms, 
bath. gas. electrics, set tabsi,nflre,8 
Rental $40.—Apply Box V 
Office. 17730—7—10

TO LET—Flat, 92 Somerset street.

Many people are finding it desirable to buy a 
used car at the beginning of the vacation season, and 
then selling it when they return.

There never was a time when there were more 
good used cars on the market than right now. You 

fine serviceable machine—take a sum
mer tour at small expense and dispose of the car when 
the vacation is over.

The best used car listings are to be found in the 
classified advertising columns of The Times-Star. 
The Times-Star specializes, as you know, in auto
motive advertising.

Read the used car ads this very day.

Flavoring
Good coal—coal that 

will give 
warmth inside' whqn old 
King Winter is dying his 
worst outside—Zs the 
most economic:/ coal in 
the end, and nine times 
out of ten, good coal can 
be bought cheaper in the 
summer time.

COALUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used.

summerRATES Thursday, July 10th. St. John, N. B.
Sold at all stores.

This sale will be conducted on the 
vacant lot corner of Princess and Ger
main Streets. Private sale and Auc- An Ideal Fuel ForHemstitchingcents a 

minimum charge 25c.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion ; minimum 
charge 15c.

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices.
272 Princess St., M. 2*67-81 ------ _ , ,____

17512—7—') At Private Sale you can save from
$60 to $100 on a car. At Auction at 
your own price.

These cars are of all makes, twenty WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 1 nese cars are o , ,
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. In number, consigned for tne day from

tf. the local dealers of St. John.
Sale will start at 10 a. m. sharp. 

Auction from 1.30 to 3.
CéÏ56f Mr.ro«ï A utomobllV ootids* «de everybodjf w'îuj 

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.
UPHOLSTERING.

TO LET—Four room flat, electrics; 82 
Winter. _____________ L8o3—7—10

TO LET—Bright' lower flat, 8 rooms.— 
Apply 72 High St. 1.851—7—12

TO LET—Upper flat, 61 High street.— 
Apply on premises. 17791—t iu

Open Gratestlon.

can secure a Marriage Licenses R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. When the temperature 
goes down almost in
variably the price of coal 
goes up, so—for coal 
economy we suggest buy
ing now and buying our

49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St
The average daily «V the^slx 

lion of The Ti5?es"cto3) 1924. «>' 
months ended March 31,
16,112. ___________

TO LET—Flat, 50 Exmouth 1|tg0_7_11
Mattresses and Upholstering

TO LET—Flat, 66 Simonds St.
17475—7—lu Phone Main 2252

For Summer Pricesbe satisfied.LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Small flat. 4 rooms, 39 Par
adise Row. Rent *12 Per month.— 

Apply L. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St.
„ 1765 I---7 —11

I WELSH—The purest
Anthracite or

RADIO—The purest 
American 
Anthracite.

At special summer prices 
yet in force.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

This is a chance of a lifetime. Any-] j 
AT T. KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 1 one wishing to be the owner of a car 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire now is your chance. A sale of this 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds vi„d has never happened before In St. 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering , *u 1 „ , _done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain John. Bring your money with you. . 
St.; Main 687. Every car will be demonstrated at the,
——-------------- ---------—-------------------------------Hme of sale, 7-7-91
FINE UPHOLSTERING, and furniture u
,repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm St.,

Main 4064. 10-11-1924

American
ScotchjLOST—On Friday. July 4. afiVer

onal shape wtlll]S„S“aren'a Beach and 
ribbon between M£Laren ls and
eltv also around pimcipai stores. Reward. Phone 607^g56-7-12

TO LET—Small flat, 196 Duke St
17668—7—11

TO LET—Two small flats, 64 Queen St. 
Seen Tuesday from 12 to

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood
LOST—On ^chah^Hnde^

man'laVveStat'campben'aMc,at7klarkeiti The Times-Star apartments to letplease le
Reward.______ ______________ _—-——
VOST—Panama hat, ^j^fto West- 

noon on road tr0"\ i returning
field. Finder rewarded UP°?7883_7-10
it to Times Office.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd. CONSUMERS COAL 
COMPANY, Limited

Boy’s Bicycle, mail, 
music cabinet, carpets 
and rugs, kitchen and 
other tables, sewing 
machines,
paper bags, fancy soaps, 
dishes, etc.,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on Fri
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Furnished apartment and 
rooms.—Phone M, 2780. 10-14 Brittain St.“The Paper With the Want Ads.” Roofing17746—7—12

GRAVEL 
Iron and

ROOFING also Galvanized 
Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence. 3 Alma street

2-26-1924

(groceries,TO LET—New 6 room apartment, heat- 
M. 1445. 17727—7—12male help wanted 68 Prince William SL

Phone M 1913
ed. ON HANDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Apartments. 50 Qu;e78"®'_7_10cutting PuW°°,daln

17943—7—10
WANTED—Men for 

Apply Employment 
Etreet._____ _________
WANTED—T eamster.

I Stable, 102 Union.
; WANTED-Prlvai^JamUyhaChf>4«t^

,utrVbeerfl5nW.mng.oO”oatP^
all year round and good

Don’t apply unless .e*pJrittng, “Chaut- 
mechanic.—Apply in J^nUn®7835—7—10
f—- r* G Box No. 1743. -------_-----
MAKE MONEY at Time ‘"writing 

hour for your ^“^“Sislng. We 
showcards for us.no work.
instruct and /“PP’L/ Service 37 <Jol- 
West Angus Showcard Service.
borne Building,^Toronto. _
EARN *5~00 to *2=-°" "^fakmg1 socks'o’n 

_ home work way, maain* Knltter.
• the fast, easily lea™;®<* . dfi,tance lm-

Experlence unne««a y, stamp Dept.
-jSçteAuto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

/office, 7—11FÔR SALE—Entire contents of small 
flat, practically new. A good oppor- 

ty for some young couple starting 
lekeeplng. Write Box V 38, Times 

17918—7—12

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

WANTED—Male stenographer, experi
enced English and typist n01™"* 

phenominal. Reply Office of this paper.
A little aged but capable of much v.-
ta'lty. Yeats experience In Old <-oon 
try ns office manager.—Apply Box v y. 
Times. 17932—7—iu

Plano MovingLET—Furnished aPartments,_ 88 
Wellington Row. 17603—i—17TO

Office.
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

moderti gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rates.—Phone Main 4421, A. 8. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern^ Trim* rr YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all Unes.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street______________

Co.FOR SALE—Household furniture. Phone 
M. 3176. 17947—7—1U

ports'TO LET—COUNTRY SUN COAL & WOOD CO.PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M. 173*.
3-0-19*u

ECONOMY COAL
Best Screened Coal

WANTED—Work by young man office 
or store. Inside or outside.—Apply Box 

V 37, Times.___________ 1,914-1—1-
FOR SALE—Refrigerator. Reasonable.— 

M. 2808. 17866—7—10an
FOR SALE OR TO LET—New summer 

cottage. Phone 1537-11. 'Phone M. 134678 SL David SLFOR SALE—Household furniture, Main 
St., Falrvllle. Call M. 3565 during 

178,4—7—10
17944—7—16WANTED—By an experienced printer, 

position in job or newspaper office, has
had some experience on 
job presses.—Apply, giving particulars 
in letter to V 41, Times. 17917-7-10

$8.50Second Hand Goodsday. TO RENT—Three furnished cottages, 6 
rooms, *11; 5 rooms, $10 ; 4 rooms 88 

per month, about half mile from station 
and river.-L. Gorham, Browm sjjats.^

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen’s cast oft clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros.. 555 Main street Phone 
Main 4461. _____

FOR SALE—Household furniture, table 
17870—7—10 Per ton, cash, delivered. 

Order Now while discharging.
piano. 275 Charlotte.

Ws1eNn^Daphlr^hknobwUgfeofieS^
work and_bookkeeping, will- 

supply work.—Address Box V 
of Evening Times.

FOR SALE—Household furniture also 
flat to let.—Apply 49 Peter street.

17732—7—12 FOR SALE—At Qulspamsls, on main 
road lot, 100x300 feet One cottage 

frontage 300 feet, for $4M.—David
Tailoringeral office 

ing to do 
64, care Five bags $2.35

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone M. 2636.
Or M. 594. -

ant with
Magee.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE HIGH CLASS Ladies' and Gents Tail

oring. Furs made oved and remodel
ed. Also fur storage.—Morin. o- 
Germaln, Phone 187.

17847—7—15

FOR SALE—Large double house, 31 
street, building lot Sum

mer street, and standing grass. House 
be rented.—Teed & Teed. 120 

17924—7—16

TO LET—Bungalow at Pamdenac, part
ly furnished.—Phone W. 398-12\_^^

WANTED—Work for boy during holi
days age 15 years. Grade eight. Good

annearance —Box V 35, Times Office, appearance. dua. 17g73_7^_io

sir
Dorchester No. J Union St. 

61-2 Charlotte StNEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices. 

W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.______

may
Piinee William St. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETW AN^D-Experlenced ^jg^Ap^ 2-15iMTFti-First class workman wants WANTED rirst plumb|ng or roofing.

rates, day or contract-^Box
FOR SALE—Veiy desirable property in 
Hampton, two minutes from station. 
House in excellent condition, with all 
modern improvements. Hot water heat
ing, electric light, running water, 
and garden. Known as the 
Fowler property. Terms—half cash and 
balance on mortgage.—Apply to H. I.

17937—7—16

woman
72 Germain' at- carpenter 

Reasonable 
V 94.JTlmes.
ZTT^rrED—Whitewashing, paper-hang-

wÂNTËD^SÏtûarion as nurse-compan- 
invalid's nurse, or would take 

u°='tinn as child's nurse. No objoc- sltuatlon as cn .-Write Box V
tlon to going to vvu ' 17675—7—9
76 Times.

156 King 
17927—7—16

t5*LET—Room with kitchen stove, 82 
week.—37 North St. 17912—, 10

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
East. Trunks

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A.' Crowley, l-o 
Prince sa »

Lawns 
H. J- 1 □□ E

WANT BU-Girl for passenger^ elevator
Apply Royal Hotel.-----

WANTED—Stenographer.
927, Clty^_________

WANTED—A middle 
to bo to country lor 

wages paid.—Apply 
• Office._______ —

TQ LET—Large furnished front room, 
private, central.—Phone M.^5163^__^Evans, Sussex, N. B.

Write Box
17911—7—10 More Joy 

To You
ESTATE OF DR. J. A. McCARTHY 

Letters Testamentary having been; 
granted to Henry O. Mclnerney and 
John F. MacDonald, claims against 
the Estate duly attested, may be tiled 
with the undersigned and ni! amounts 
duesthe latr Dr. McCarthy should be 

I paid forthwith to
HENRY O. McINERNEY, 

Solicitor, etc.,
Ritchie Building.

17956-7-11

As in a 
Looking Glass

HOUSE WANTED—Want to buy mod
ern self-contained house in desirable 

location. Ring Main 3561.

TO LET—Two rooms with water, range, 
bedstead.—104 . Prince Edw1a7949—7—11 Plan 

for a
Cleaner and 

Warmer 
Home Next 

Winter

aged woman cook 
Rlx weeks. High-
Box V 98, Times 

17844—7—11
17942—7—12FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Furnished room, 8 Coburg St.

11 o I y— I —— a v

TO LET—Furnished roomB. fj*'50'. ?I 
Duke St. _______________ _L800—.—iu

TO LET—One furnished room.
unfurnished, for light housekeeping.- 

66 Dorchester St. 1,846 7

!est FOR SALE—Self-contained house. 66 
Middle street, West End, eight rooms, 

electric lights and bath.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 50 Princess street.

The current number of “Invest
ment Items'* faithfully mirrors £ 
current financial and business j 
topics. Investors may feel 
assured that its reflections are 
worthy of close attention.
No matter whom you are or 
where you are, if you are an 
investor, you should send for a 
complimentary copy. Just write 
our office nearest you.

F?eRce^,Ly^vSearCna2^SaanVf.nUi>ek8tS‘oi
condition. For demonstrallon^PhoneJjb

and
Heaton, 

17939—7—12

At Your 
Country 
Home

evening work. 
17840—7—11WANTED—Walt reap for 

Apply Diana Sweet».
WÂNTÊÜ—ûantTT" girl. J7—U

Hotel.
WANTED—Two girls

Paradise Ltd:_______
WANTED—Ex^rlencedflmsliera^hii]g

machine operators, vo. )7821_7_io 
Co., 9 Dock St.

17676—7—11 also 3
Chev- FOR SALE—Desirable lots at Patch- 

oque, Long Island, New York. Box V 
81, Times. 17578—7—10

FOR SALE—Saxon Six 
Sedan.—Joseph 95

That’s our wish—and one 
more you can make possible. 
Go with the supreme pleasure 
of knowing your winter coal 
has been ordered. We offer

for evenings.— 
17880-7-11

rolet 
Thorne Avenue. front rooms, also 

17574—7—10
LET—Connecting f 

single room.—80 Cob
TO

FOR SALE—GENERAL
A ’335-57 Sl. Patrick ^Ma.n

urg.
Navigable Waters Protection 

Act.
R. S. C CHAPTER 115.

SPIRELLA Corsets for health, comfort 
and style. Mrs. Edith Stevens, city 

manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
17786—7—10

TO LET—Furniihed rooms, 76 Sydney
ztreet. ____ 17637—;hair-

« Times.

Six BulckFOR SALE—McLaughlin
good all round; new tires. A snap 

8525.-57 St. Patrick St., Mal-g4gî?7L.n
Besco Coke, Anthracite and 

Best Grades of Soft Coal

Call Main 3938

96. at UNFURNISHED ROOMS
Royal Securities

Corporation, Limited
72 J Prince William St.

St. John

The Imperial Oil Limited hereby 
gives notice that it has, under section 
7 of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, ! 
and in the office of the District Rtgls-1 
trar of the Lands Registry of the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Prov- ! 
ince of New Brunswick, a description 
of the site, and the plans of pile clus
ter wharf, proposed to be built in the 
east side of Courtenay Bay, St. John 
Harbour, at the foot of Broad Street, 
City of Saint John.

And take notice, that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
the Imperial Oil Limited will, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 
in the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
the said site and plans, and for leave 
to construct the said pile cluster wharf 

Dated at St. John, N. B., this twelfth 
• dav of June. 1924.

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED.
16741-6-1 -8-25-2-9.

FOR SALE—Brown Lloyd reversible 
baby carriage.—40 Canon St., Phone 

M. 1148. 17760—7—10 byTO let—Large furnished front room. 
Main 4536, 10 Germain.

' - Waitress. Apply^CltfWnS WANTED in Dodge 17872—7—10

Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Phnne_4078.

House.
FOR SALE—Standing hay. Apply James 

Donnelly, Rifle Range, North End.
17940—7—16

41 King Square^WANTED—Girl. Ordering
Your

Season’s
Supply

TO LET—Two connecting front rooms, 
unfurnished.—57 Garden __10 EMMERSON FUEL GO., LTD.Montreal Toronto Halifax St. John 

Winnipeg

Bo'x V SS™Times ™ 17689-7-11

Vancouver
FOR SALE—Bicycle, good tires. Phone 

Main 4369. 1)5 CITY ROADBOARDERS WANTED17925—7—10u dsoi? nHi r e e ^ïTeoSU:

Chevrolet touring, 
The above cars 
order.—J. M. 
Clarence

FOR
COOKS AND MAIDS board e.s, 28 

17845—8—15
FOR SALE—Motor boat "Elco." Box V 

83, Times Office. WANTED—Roomers or 
Germain.one Ford touring, one I. 

one one-ton Ford truck, 
are In good running 
Dimock &■ Co., corner 
Prince Edward streets, Phone M. 4608.

3 □17909—7—14 NOTICE □ ( J [houseWANTED Maid for |en 1
work, country «lrlSyPdney at.. King 

frith reference.—34 Sydn y m,8_7_13 
v Square. _________________—----------------

WANTED—Girl to 
work. Sleep home.

Stegman. 81 Sydney St.

FOR SALE—One black horse, 
hundred, good worker or 

young. Forty dollars.—Address J. C. 
Gandy, Rothesay. 17881—7—10

eleven
driver, TO LET—Room and board, Most second payments and 

other payments on account of sub
scriptions to the Permanent Home 
Fund of the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphans’ Home fail due on July 
1, 1924. Please send same to H. Usher 
Miller, treasurer, Room 15, 71 Dock 
St., or P. O. Box 796, St. John, N. B.

7-13

someSydney.

BROAD COVE COALWANTED—Room and board by business 
girl; North End.-Box V SH^Jhnes.,FOR SALE—One Chevrolet, model 490 

to clear 8150. One Chevrolet, model 
1921. to Clear. 8290.-J. Clarke & Sons 
17 Germain St. 1 $885—7—10

houseassist with
References. Mrs. 

17941—7—U
FOR SALE—Diamond ring. Excellent 

quality. Owner needs cash. Great 
bargain.—Write Box V 85, Times.

17679—7—14
of Best quality. Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
100 ERIN STREET 

•phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874.

WANTED—Boarders, rooms. Phone_2955 
98 Wentworth. 17629 7 10

Rothesay 43. ________ —---------------
First class 

$185.
diraFOR SALE—Ford Coupe^

iEHaiHrsya'eyg”;^
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 

36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Mala 
1661 and our truck will call.

TO LET—Board and room, 160 Princess.
16365—7—14starter,

WANTED-Capablejenera^maid^Ref-
ereiices- required. 3 • 17945—7—12

119 Hazen St. __________ _
WANTED — Experienced _cook. Apply

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong ST^ueen
Square. _____

MISCELLANEOUS McBEAN PICTOU
COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal!
WANTED—To exchange 5 passengei 

out of city.-Boxg7V7_95. andWALTER G. GANONG has again open
ed “The Cedar Cottage" for summer 

17832—7—13
car, in or 

Times. SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods'1 Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

WANTED—GENERAL boarders.

NOW!!FOR SALE—Chevrolet car with license 
Apply 33 Dorchester St. 1783<—7—11 WANTED—To purchase few thousand 

second-hand brick. Apply New House. 
First street. 17936—7—10

i WANTED—A capable cook Hall 
• .for adult family in the city.
, wages —Box V »0. Times.

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why ? 
Because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

JUVENILE COURTS.Stale
Order from any of the 

following dealers!
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Six roadster, or 

exchange for late model Ford five pas
senger. Must be sold.—Phone ^ M- 
1998-21 5 to 7 p. m. 17682—7—11

Business and Profes
sional Directory

(Toronto Telegram)17848—7—10
WANTED—Flat 6 or 7 rooms. Apply 

Box V 39, Times. 17913—7—12 Juvenile courts will not abolish 
crime, but if conducted by.’ wise and 
humane magistrates they will con- 

a useful purpose in 
material for a good

. WANTED—Maid for Westfield. Apply'feswav** mass 
"Si-rV

: Mecklenburg street.________ ll19* ’ 1U
9 WANTED-Pastry cook. Apply Green's 

Dining Hall. 17713-7—11

$ vvanTEd—Maid 
* work knowledge of cooking and ref- 
; trances.—Apply 102 Waterloo street^

WANTED—Bv competent teacher, pri
vate pupils for special lessons.—Write 

Box V 33, care Times Office.
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited. 
Gty Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
George Dick.
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nail Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

(tone 
the cheapest.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Paym-nt, one-third caah, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke Street ’Phone Mala
4100. a-ll-tf

1
house- 17859—7—11 McGivern Coal Co.

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.

tinue to serve 
preventing the 
citizen from being drawn into the hop
per with the hardened criminal.

rawAutomobilesWANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.
17849—7—15

l n. r.qrAY DORT cars now made to order 
For new specifications and prices ad

dress William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syd- 
street, St. John. N. B. 5-2-tf.

WANTED—Would like to hear from 
two gentlemen wishing to occupy large 

furnished front room, opposite Queen 
Private family—Box V 3, 

17864—7—10

for general
OPPORTUNITY

We have vacancies for energetic and ambitious men 
nn, satisfied with their present position or progress, 

the opportunity to link up with a well established Company, where energy 
and ability help you to qualify for better positions.

We welcome a call from any who are interested to discuss details in

^. Manager, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, St. John, N^B^ ^ ^

naySquare.
Times. and women who 

To such we offer
Carpenters-Builders.

STANLEY A WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alteration* to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

AN ADVERTISER WANTED—To buy diamond. Describe.
State best cash price. Write Box V 

32. Times. 17868—7—19

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 3—14— t.f.
agents wanted

i« Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some Import- 

point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy 
always pays.

i CM xCK the Ideal soft drink flavor, 
cool refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

and delightfully tasty: made at home— 
in a jiffy enormous demand ; promise to 

' solicit orders with ten cents will bring 
: g- me sample enough for twenty-five 

classes Secure tills business In your 
territory and make money hand over 

Selling experience or 
— Bradley-Garret-

Conadtan Co*» produced by 
Canadian Workmen

N. B.WANTED—15 good used cars.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

17826—7—14

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 82.50 largo 
! truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
I street Extension. -Phone 4710.Chiropodist

WANTED—Flat, latter part August;
Douglas avenue preferred.—Box V 93. 

Times. 17747-7-10
W. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, 44 King 

Square, Main 4761. 17665—8—2that's to the point

fist this summer, 
capital unnecessary. 

Brantford. Ont. By “BUD” FISHERWELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT TH1S_532

MUTT AND JEFF, ton.
WANTED—Men with or without sales 

. experience make big money bv hnnd- 
’ ling our line of 175 Family Necessities 

Exclusive territory.—J. R. Matkitis 
Company, 379 Craig street, Montreal, P.

v*MAT
THrfaYOVR FORI* It TCRR161-C-

Tou raised Your Héaj» t
AlUb eueRYTHlNG'. j
YOU’LL NfcOé» MAKS ; (
A 60LFCR’. xes H6«.

\fNOW rteR.CS A SHOOfr Hove- 
ONLY V37 YARbSÏ HOPTO IT- 
îe aiport: IF you KOL6 
out in six vraoket youxl^ 
Be Doing uetty

1 WELL FOR Ajïg 
I Be&tNNÆR:
I PAR is 3. >

4P-:/you'Re CRAZY WHOM You
say You Don't uikc golf! 
You’ve ncvcr evcN Hit / 
A ball So You Don't 
know vurieTHeta You/ 
UKC- IT Ol* N6T.__|--------

jrr

\ fOOWAH'.

0*i\
iQ- oH, vueu.;

/imvtr; >
aV i:iGREETING CARDS for 

Everybody a purchaser.i PERSONA!.
. Christmas. ....

Agent wrote:—"Your agency ls the best. 
! most profitable and pleasant I ever 

si ruck vour service and satisfaction to 
, 'gents beyond expectation, send me 
, t'Mir first sample book." We bave hun- 
: s,e(1„ of similar unsolicited testimonials. 

Motto—Satisfaction or money returned, 
write without obligation. Manutac- 
turers, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.

? \v Vr4fV j /. ht %4-:lTri A SILLY 
GAfiAt AND *■ 
WONT PLAY

'1

' '/ -7
\ ffi \m

Introducingnt :

1-/. ■a". 8 J • !n \tit:> J, : i4 i1'' 11IXV 4.fts r & To Ladies and Gentlemen who 
have indigestion or dyspepsia and 
who do not enjoy eating, but would 
like to—

Mr.It z(r

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

-xx.*’■i- J.hi. ri-,
; \ Wassons 

Stomach Tonic
Good for Gas, Pain in Stomach*, 

Nervous Indigestion. 60c and $1.00 
bottle. Money back if not helpful.

* tr-X
r

. .rmanufactured by 
edlute de»

. , We heve In stock.
; bur Plant, reedy for 1

' vÿatarproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Lerse or Small Ordera Appred 
Prices on Application,

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

faikvtllb, n. a.

... ...... . ~

\ t'H'S "

>
Yi-iXrrrti'- MM.ér K

* *>t 1 $ * ** af> r-è- fs
• mm

fC&
v< ^a ted. » 5b WASSONS.. U, Ji. •-l!

*. A $i iff SYDNEY ST„ MAIN ST.
P-r'.i* c wm

Sl

JL
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CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Spring hill; Sydney* 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $L50 and $2^25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

Provide for Next Winter at 
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

Maritime Goal Service
LIMITED.

30 Charlotte St,Portland St.

DON’T WAIT FOR WINTER 
BUY COAL NOW! 

McBEAN PICTOU 
Long burning! won’t coke or clinker 

WILK.ESBARRE AMERICAN 
HARD COAL 

All grades in stock.
CITY FUEL LIMITED

92-94 Smythe St.
7-9-1925

Phone M 382.

<<
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puny ar.rt General Electric, the latter up 
; 2% points.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, July 9—The activity and
first

on the Montreal Stock 
morning. This stock 

opened up % to 49%, and quickly moved 
1 up to 50, for an overnight gain of %.
! The balance of the list was dull and 
! prices were steady. Bell Telephone and 
! Caradian Industrial Alcohol were the 

only issues to register any price 
changes. The former suffered a loss of 
% to 130, while the latter was off % 
to 30%.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal, July 0—Cable transfers, 
4.37%.

!

I strength of Brazilian features the 
I hour’s — — *u ''—*—' ‘ 

tixcha
tradinWALL STREET AGAIN mg

thisange

Several Make New Highs 
in the First Five 

Minutes.
NEW YORK MARKET.

New York, July 9.

Open High 
. 75 75%
. 53% 53%
.116% 116%. 75$ 76
. «6% b6%
.123% 123%

New York, July 9—Stock prices surged 
upward again at the opening of today’s 
market, with a half dozen Issues 
tabllshlng new 1924 high records In the 
first five minutes of trading. Included in 
the list of new top prices were South
ern Railway, American Smelting, West 
Pennsylvania Power. Philadelphia Corn-

Stocks to 12 noon.
es- Allied Chem ... 

Allls-Chalmers .
Am Can ...........
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters . 
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ............ 30 30

60%
116%

14
61%
28%

68%
40%
SOU50$
20
81%

245
\*%
64

1%
71%
49
72%
17%
26%
«%
14
48

SO
31
90

26
64

106

60
60

26
48
68

60%
H6%

14
«1%
28£47
28 36S
40%

29
80 5282
1<%

-1%
71%

64

49
72%
17%
25%
40%
14
47%
36
2»%
31%
90
1%

24%
63%

106%
61%
60 150
52
26 %48
57

f

*

' In the Financial World

\
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, July 9. 

Open High Low
To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat 
Dec. wheat . 
July wheat . 
Oct. oats .. • 
July oats ...

110
1 %

Twin City .........
Banks:— 

Hochelagar-105. 
Victory Loans: 

1924—100.40. 
1934—103.20. 
1937—106.90.

6% War Loans: 
1943—100.25.

r
POOR DOCUMENT

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 9.

High Low 
116 116%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat . 
July wheat . 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. corn ... 
Sept, corn .. 
July com •..

Open 
.116%
.119% .......................
,m% ns ii2% 
. 85% 85% 84% 
. 96% 96fi 95%

99 98%99
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, July 9.
Stocke to 13 noon.

Open High Low
.180 130 / 190
• 49% 50 49%. 30Æ 30 30
• 86% J6% 8«*

Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
Brompton .........
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cement Pfd ....104 
Dom Textile •
H Smith Paper 
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa H L A Pr .. 83 
Ottawa-Hull .
Quebec Pr ... 
Shawinigan ..
Spanish River 
Steel Canada 
Steel Canada Pfd ....101

104
64%5555

ni* iS* W
525252

83 83
353535
75

131
104

181
104

181
104

72
101 101

I

r

Morning Stock Letter
New York, July 9—Public participation 

In the market yesterday showed some 
Increase and should it continue for a

47% 47% 47%
30% 31% 30%
18% '8% 18
93% 93
66% 667/

Rep I & Stl 
Rock Island
Sinclair Oil ...
Southern Pao .
Southern Ry ..
Shell Union Oil ......... -,
Stewart Warner •. • - 65% 65% 66%

98%
66%
1717 17

88Studebaker ...
Stan Oil Ind . 
titan Oil Cal .
Texas Company ......... 89%
Transcontinental .... 4%
Union Pacific ............. 136%
U S Steel ...................... 101
United Fruit 
Wabash A ..
Westinghouse 
Woolworth ..
Wool .......

5767% 67%
68%
39% 39
4%

136% 186% 
101% 100%

68%

200200
43%118nÂ 1148 «Î8

72% 72%

I

L

t

few days the market may have some 
reaction. However, we believe the trend 
will be upward for some time to come, 
and therefore on week spots continue to 
purchase Bocks. The decision of Mc- 
Adoo to release his candidates and the 
possibility that a man with some favor 
in the financial district may be nom
inated, is likely to gWe the market 
further impetus today. There are a few 
signs of business improvement daily, 
and these are likely to increase with a 
favorable termination of the convention.

The market is discounting better times 
and there is not likely to be much of a 
reaction until some of the good news 
Is out. The market leaders led the ad
vance yesterday and these stocks, Can, 
Steel, B.L. and Studebaker are purch
ases on any setbacks. M.Q., MMO. A., 
CHM., CDP., I.D. and H.L.F. are also 
attractive on setbacks. Oils still fall to 
move, but they have not declined any. 
Still consider them purchases. Some of 
the rails make new highs each day, and 
we think they will reach higher levels, 
N. Y. C., S. R, N. P.. W.Z.A., South
western and Texas Pacific should con
tinue their advance.

Brokers’ Opinions.
New York, July 9—JosepthaJ:—"We 

would hold to our long position In strong 
stocks, only disposing of same on sharp 
bulges with intention of replacing them 
on technical setbacks.”

Hutton:—"We cannot get too bullish

issueson rails and think the leading 
can be bought at the market."

Houseman:—"Expect M.K. & T. Pfd. 
will sell above fifty."

Hornbldwer & Weeks: 
with present profits, and inclined to sell, 
be sure to repurchase stocks on any re
action that developes around the middle 
of the month, because everything indi
cate

‘If satisfied

dvancing market with only norm- 
sefbacks during the next six weeks." 

Pyncheon:—"Think Industrial Alcohol 
is due for further activity and strength 
within a very short time.

al

Canadian Bank
Loans Abroad In
1923, $350,000,000

That Canada now has considerable 
sums invested in foreign securities is 
the statement of the Bankers’ Trust 
Co. of New York, which has made 
a careful survey of foreign investments 
held by Canadians. In accordance with 
the accepted British policy of financing 
buyers of domestic products, at the 
close of 1928 Canadian banks were 
loaning to residents of foreign coun
tries in the neighborhood of $350,000,- 
000. Direct foreign Investments, other 
than bank loans, aggregated in 1921 
over $40,000,000.

BANKRUPT STOCK
SALE 194 Union Street194 Union Street

Commencing Thursday Morning, July 10th,
The Stock of “Phil’s” Clothing and Haberdashery Store Will Be Thrown

On Sale at 50c on the Dollar
The stock comprises brand new men’s Suits, Pants, Overalls, Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Sox, Hats and Caps, Men’s Boots and Oxfords, of best makes and qualities.

Every article must be sold out without Reserve, every article a genuine bargain:
Don’t miss this great Bankrupt Sale. Come here early Thursday and you will witness the greatest clothing and furnishing values ever offered in a long time.

Slaughtering Prices on Men’s Suits
!14 doz. Men’s work 

gloves, with or without 
gauntlet. Genuine Buck
skin.

90 doz. men's all-wool : 

cashmere and silk wool Sox.
62 doz. Men’s Silkoline 

Sox. Colors Brown, Black, 
Grey and Sand.

50 doz. Men’s Sox. Gen
uine 25c value

Extra quality men's all- 
wool serge and worsted 
suits including fast color, 
navy blue. High grade tail
oring, all sizes.

Men's better quality suits, 
tweeds and worsteds, all 
sizes well tailored.

Men’s Suits, sizes to fit 
all. ” Brown and Grey 
tweed mixtures

Young Man's first long 
suits, strong domestic tweeds, 
nice assortments of patterns, 
sizes 32 to 35.

39c29c9c 48c A PairA Pair

$5.98 $7.98 *9.98 $14.98A Pair A Pair

Men's Balbriggan Com
binations, best quality.

10 doz. men’s Athletic 

Combinations, 

styles.

20 doz, men's Merino 

Shirts and Drawers, Pen

man's No. 71;-

39 doz. men's Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers, fine 
quality.

Men's Work Shirts, Blue 
and Khaki, strong chambray 
cloth, good roomy body.

Men's Superfine Knitted 
Ties, variety of patterns. 
Reg. $1.00.

B. V. D.Men's Police Braces, 50c 
quality.Men's Negligee Dress 

Shirts, all sizes. Nice pat
terns, good materials.79c 69c 49c19c 59c69c 29c69c Garment.EachEach Men's Carters and Arm 

Bands, 50c quality. Men’s fine Silk Ties, 
values up to $1.00. Beauti
ful designs, 4-in-hand styles.

Boys’ Khaki long Pants 
and Knickers, made of 
strong Khaki Cloth.

A thousand men's Caps at ' 

Less than Half Price. Going ^
A Garment Men’s Jersey Knit Bath- 

ing Suits, with skirt.19cMen’s Work Pants, at less 
than Zï Price. Strong tweeds 
and worsteds, well made.

Men’s Straw Hats, seas
on's latest styles. Reg. up 
to $4.00.19c69c at

89c$2.48Children’s Black and 

Brown Ribbed Stockings.
“Union Made” 

Black,
Men's 

Overalls, Blue, 
Khaki, or stripes. 69c, 98c98cMen’s "Van Heusen Soft 

Collars." One Price. Semi- 
Soft Kant Krease. Reg. 50c Men's All-wool Bathing 

Suits, with skirt at Less ^han 
Half.19c 98c to $1.29Boys' Jersey Pullover and 

Coat style Sweaters. Going Men's Sweaters for vaca
tion wear. Next to given 
awayl White All-wool Pull
overs and Coat styles, heavy 29cat

Mens Belts 19c$2.4839c Men’s Fine Brown Calf 

Goodyear Welt Oxfords, 

with suede trim. Rubber

Vrib. Men's Khaki Whipcord 
and tweed riding breeches.

Men's Dress 
Tooke's, Forsyth and East
ern Brand. Values up to 
$3.00.

89c $ 1.48

Men’s Dress and; Work 
Boots. Reg. $5.50 including 
the famous “Greb” Shoe. 
Also fine welt Dress Boot. 
Going at

Men's Brown and Black 
Calf Oxfords, Goodyear 
Welts, French and Round 
toe style. Rubber Heels, all 
sizes. Extra big buy.

Men’s Felt Hats, standard 

makes, up to date, new
Men's high grade Black 

and Brown Calf and Kid 
Boots and Oxfords. Genuine 
welts with Rubber Heels. 
Up to date styles, all sizes.

Shirts, Heel. Reg. $7.50.
Men’s Khaki Work Hand-

styles. Reg. $5.00 to $6.00. Other styles fromkerchiefs

$3.98 $4.48 $3.989c$1.98 A Pair.

!

9
Thompson-Blakeney.

A very pretty wedding was solemi 
ised at the home of Arthur Parlee, ll 
Princess street, on the evening of Jul 
8 when Earle C. Thompson of Monfl 
ton and Miss Rosetta Blakeney o' 
Sunny Brae, N. B., were united ii 
marriage by Rev. W. W. Howe. Th< 
ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a number of the bride’s im
mediate friends. The bride was very 
becomingly .attired in a wedding gown 
of gray silk and wearing a large Can
ton crepe hat and carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Thelma Parlee, was very daintily at
tired in blue crepe de chene. The groom 
was supported by William Trafton. 
The bride entered the room to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding march, 
played by Miss Helen Cosman.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs 
Thompson left on the Halifax train 
for Halifax and other Maritime points, 
They will reside in Moncton wherl 
the groom is employed with the T, 
Eaton Co. Ltd.

V

Remember the Place and Date of Sale., Look for the big Red Sign that reads

Bankrupt Stock Sale of “PHIL’S” Stock
1 194 UNION STREET 194 UNION STREET

194 UNION STREET
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Biggest Baseball Attraction
of the Year

PHILA. GIANTS vs. WAR VETS
TONIGHT, 7.10 p. m.

EAST END GROUNDS Grand Stand 
Admission . .

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1924
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SPORT NEWS GLEAN ED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
MANY ENTER FORHAGEN IN ACTIONWALTER HAGEN 

IS SUPER-GOLFER
In Memoriam has been suf-summer,

fering from an attack of pneumonia 
that has made serious training impossi- 

With the coming of hot weather, 
he is improving daily, and now Wied- 
mann is once more on the trail of he

ROYALS BATTLE TO Sumo Japan’s Great Sport

TIE WITH SAINTS
Üble.

„ illGiant Grapplers With Billowy Waistlines Are 
Idolized by Wrestling Fans.

ISenemy.
The owner of In Memoriam is a scion 

of the Cincinnati family that amassed 
great wealth in the good old day, when 
the beer they manufactured in the 
shadow of the Latonia race track,

Much Interest Being Mani
fested in Riverside Club 

Premier Award.
Recent Victory in British 
Open Championship Wins 

Him Commendations.
Tut Tut Wins in R. K. Y. C. 

Series— Yachts 
to Race.

With UmpiresDisputes
Mark Game in South 

End Last Night.

m

Entries for the Thorne Cup, which 
is one of the premier awards of the 
Riverside Club, close on July 10. Al
ready there are sufficient entries of good 
golfers to ensure a lively contest.

H. H. Peters and Harold McLellan 
the annual flag match last week

where the family colors were carried
to their greatest triumph, was first New York, July 9—(United Press).
over the bar in the cafes of the Ohio  -ybe recent victory of Walter Hagen
Valley. , . in the British open golf championship

JS £er
tragic accident. In Memoriam was 1
bred by Phil Chinn on his Kentucky bta ^ much his final triumph
farm, a stones throw from John Mad- “ a . ... , --hi.-ved Itden's stud farm, the birthplace of Zev. as the manner in which he achieved it

The colt was a likely looking fellow that impressed. ... ..
from the start, and as a yearling Hagen came from behind with the 
brought $8,200 at the Saratogo auctions, old familiar rush; cool as a cucumber 
He is a son of McGee, famous as the when his most dangerous rivals were 
sire of Exterminator and like many of already in with cards that required par 
that line he was very slow to come into golf under nerve-racking conditions, 
his greatness. By winning this year’s title at Hoy- ■

As a two year-old he was repeatedly lake, the New Yorker has established j 
beaten by second raters, and when he a record. He has captured two British 
met Zev in the championship stakes, | open championships in three years and 
be had won but five f>( his 13 starts as finished second a third time, only one 
a three-year-old ; in contrast, Zev had stroke separating 
won 10 out of 11. Small wonder that Havers, winner in 1923. Hagen was 
In Memoriam was a 10-to-l shot that vjctor in 1922.
day. Waiter has explained to the United

Press correspondent that he prefers not 
to be leading at the end of a first day’s ! 
play, in an open championship. He j 
likes to he tied for second, or third, | 

fourth. This year, when the j 
cards were in after the first day, he 
was in third place, which suited him 

He suffered none of the 
strain of pace-making, and there is no 
golfer in the "ame with greater confi
dence in his own ability to gain the 

strokes to overcome a rival’s

Si

The second instalment of the first 
series of the R. K. Y. C. dinghy races 

off the Mil-
rp.L.- «ovals and St. John the Baptist 

fan to give the fans a merry 
for the admission price and last

night's game .^‘^J^u^wRh 
punctuated with /ryerai be„
the arbiters, lived up bitterK-fought 
ing one of the most bitteri}
contests of the season. all £n-
those no-decision con • Dalton
tering the final frame, ^ had

, who was working Diggs, of no-
a one-run lead- second and kept
hit fame, walked, stole s^ overthrow. 
on going to third on^tt ^ young
Austin ffrou"<?.e'? llo . Nelson up, 
struck out. With . Callaghan
of Daltons fast onf,g., Ptieing run in. 
and Diggs deposited , te Nelson
a desperate slide to the P^yfr The 
struck out and th® Sty services of
Royals were without tn 
I-ynes, their first asen - , threat- 

A dispute in the tH.rd m*^“fson was
ened to halt proceedings. N ^
on third with two out » ^ Nelson 
into the box and a gents’ twirler 
started for horn • Nelson was

held on the coursenever was
lidgeville clubhouse last evening. The 
wind was light but the boats made an 
interesting race. On the first round of 
the course the dinghys were well 
bundled, but on the second time around 
the Tut Tut, owned by Bayard Har
rington, sailed away from her competi- 

and romped home an easy winner.
finished in the following

won 
at Riverside.

The next Saturday afternoon sweep- 
stakes match will be held at Rlversidi 
on July 19. This coming Saturday 
will be devoted to the Thorne cup play.

Riverside junior players are tuning 
; up for their approaching championship 
! tests. On Saturdays they are having 

sweepstake matches. The first of these 
sweepstakes was won by Jimmy Mc- 
Avity.

run i/ Ok-y

ne- tors
The boats
°r<First, Tut Tut, owned by Bayard 

Herrington.
Second, Bat, owned by G. Nase. 
Third, Urok, owned by Ralph bren-

'

:
I Waiter Hagen, 

British open golf
This picture of 

winner of the 
crown, was taken as he played at 
Holyoke and la the latest picture of 

He Is the first American to

one
1 v NOVEL MIXED RELAY.

Berlin, June 30—(By mail to United 
Press)—An airplane, a sprinter, a jV- 
clist, a swimmer, a motor cyclist, a 
lady motor cyclist and, finally, a half- 
mile runner formed a team in the 
great “mixed” relay race staged on 
June 29, in the Berlin stadium for the 
celebration of the 20th anniversary of 
the foundation of the Brandenburg 
“Athlete Association.” Three teams 
competed.

On the same occasion “push-ball” 
introduced into Germany by 

team of the Berlin “Greenies”—the 
Berlin police—who, in all sports, are 
coming to the front. Among others, 
the Greenies won this year the tra
ditional 25-kiiome^er relay race from 
Potsdam to Berlin, beating the winner 
of several years, the Sport Club Char- 
lottenburg, by 50 metres in record 
time.

r?
him from Arthur

^Fourth, Banshee, owned by Harold 
Herrington.

There will be two 
races each. The Tut Tut has already 
won two races in the first series.

A. M. Rowan was starter and W. H. 
Turner, T. T. Lantalum and H. U. 
Webster, timers and judges.

will be sailed on next 
The larger yachts

him.
win the British championship.

. series of three
And yet, many observant horsemen 

and students of breeding had believed 
for a long time that In Memoriam 
would eventually prove a greater horse 
than Zev. And If he is trained and ; 
ridden with good judgment, they will 
tell you that he will prove it again 
whenever the pair of them meet.

This meeting Kentuckians are hoping 
will take place at the Downs in No
vember in the International Sweep- 
stakes race that he Kentucky Sweep- 
Club is so keen to bring about.

or even
The next race 

Tuesday evening, 
of the club will have a race on Satur
day afternoon next from the club
house and return with turning buoys 
it Pamdenec and Ketepec.

hubhub^then their artistic stuff.A couple of the “powerful Katrinkas” doing
Tokvo Julv 9.—In spite of earth- through a round corral fence, 

quake 'and fire', Tokyo is to be a great corral, in. ttys mstance, consist^
center for Japanese wrestling this sum- ^^X^mpeHed'loVouch hand

or knee to the floor, spells defeat.
Jiu-jitsu is entirely different. In 

this, competitors make use of their 
opponent’s movements to bring his 

Let the aggressor start to 
forward, and by a dex-

perfectly.. vailed by yards. ntpn[i;nK « w«s » 
arose, the R°>^“"„r,Jed it was 
balk. UmP^Tu^et ^e peace 
not a balk. 1 n , u.)VS they de
af mind of the co After much
dined to go onto the^eld. g ^ back
P#lk.rrifieW One o^hem declined to
an the fle d- One e was secured.

in-js
game then went on. ^ ftfth in_

started for home. D gg a lusty
eeedings, .however, ^ Callaghan
swing at 1 acn made theand thereby automatically ^ ^
third out for int Atcheson
the Royals protested but Mr

awasThe
of a questions.

1. Ground ball passes inside first 
base on its last bound and then 
strikes foul a short distance back 
of first. Is it fair or foul:-—G. O.

2. In a recent game 
Washington and New York, the

3 to 2 in the fifth in

necessary 
two or three stroke advantage.

By taking it easy the first day, if 
could be said to be taking things

mer as in past years.
Already the toad-like “sumo” men, 

with their hair drawn up in a curiously 
feminine knot, are gathered in the cap
ital for practice. Ryogokobashi wrest
ling hall, gutted by fire last Septem
ber, is being rebuilt, and an 11-day 
tournament is ill prospect.

Sumo must not be confused in the 
occidental mind with jiu-jitsu. Sumo 
is the sport of the strong and hravy, 
jiq-jitsu the protection of the weak.

In sumo, “heft” counts for much. 
The competitors grapple, strain, grunt, 
push and present the general aspect or 
two bulls trying to shove each other

one
easy when thgv are shooting a difficult 

under championship rules in the 
low seventies. Hagen had something in 

for the final brush.

between
course

downfall, 
make a step 
trous sidewise kick the other has put 
him on the floor.

“Jiu-jitsu is a science, an art,” ex
plained an expert. “It is an ideal ac
complishment for small, wiry people. 
But masculine ideas are the same In 

country and it is the big chesty 
who is idolized by the Jap-

score was 
ning in favor of Washington. 
Johnson, pitching for Washington, 
put the first two men to. face him 

He was then re-

reserve
Brimming ^ith confidence, Hagen 

went out that second day at Hoylake, 
crept slowly but surely up on C. W. 
Whitcombe, who was leading, and 
played flawless golf on his last nine 
holes—even 4’s—to win by one stroke.

Whitcombe, faced with the unnerv
ing prospect of being in a position to 

., win his first open title, broke under
position that seems the best ^ strain The Britisher took 43 going 

One of the most prominent figures possih e place to be In to make a play „„ the last r„,lnd. He struggled 
on the American turf in 1923 has no Don’t get the habit o playing a against his faltering
been heard from In 1924. In fact next Stationary shortstop Shift to Meet M C()ming in was a
to Zev he was probably the most talk- the peculiarities of the batter as you hig courage) but it WBS too late, 
ed about thoroughbred in the country, know them. With 54 holes played, Hagen was

His name is In Memoriam. Since On a hard hitter, slow of foot, it Is on even terms with his rival. A stiff, 
last November he has apparently drop- obvious that the shortstop can play fltfu, breeze was sweeping the rolling 
ped out of existence. _ much deeper than with .a fast man up fairways The American pulled some

In Memoriam is still m the flesh. who hits them hard. iron shots, his only mistakes, but on
however. He may not appear in the Rating your throw is a most im- the s he was a man of iron. On 
summaries until fall. But wait until portant asset for a shortstop who n after long putts clicked
September or October roll around. hopes to remain in the game a long ,nto thc cu where a fraction of an

The four-year-old will be ready then. time. Use just enough speed to get inch mi ht have meant failure.
Out at Churchill Downs, Ky, this in your man at first. / Hagen, starting even on that last
Memoriam is working out dally witn lfl other words, time your throw, rQUnd pjcked up two strokes on Whit- 
the track almost to himself. His owner Tatber than cut loose on every player combr ing out. His 41 struck cold 
has but one object m vl|ty', . "e ‘S,° j regardless of his speed. fear into the hearts of the British in
for a world s chamP‘°"s!'£ .“d - knowledge of the batter’s peculi- the gallery. Then Whitcombe braced
pointing his horse to big arities and the style ball that is to be and got home in 35. The New Yorker
•ticnnl affairs in which Ep pitched, is a big advantage to a short- h d *n shoot even 4’s on the back nine.
mayCcompetee at Latonil and S s‘op in properly playing his position. Whlch is just what he did.

ChurcHU Downs in October and No- ----------- On the last gyien he was seven feet
“b. ____________________________________ . from the pin on a sloping green, his

Vein Memoriam was the Wellington to _ _ ball located above the cup so that a
Zev’s Napoleon in the stirring battle “The X-N-Tfik BlflOS miss might mean loss of the title,
for turf supremacy among the Ameri- StPODDeT Hagen needed one put to win, two to

three-year-olds last year. **** tie. He Sank thé putt.
It was in the $60,000 Latonia cham- will appeal to the thousands of !.: >n, The British congratulated Hagen

pionship stakes in November that Zev, assure a keen edge for a comîurt- warmly ; they consider him by all odds
after a triumphant march culminating able, clean shave; sharpens all our greatest golf y.
in his international victory dver Papy- blades with heavy backs including j h. Taylor, veteran in his late
rus met his Waterloo at the hands of Gems, Ever-Ready, Ejectoable, etc., fifties, with five British championships
this’ bay son of the Blue Grass State. and with the auxiliary holder to hjs credit, was the most heroic ftg-

. . , , . . When In Memoriam went under the sharpens Gilette and Durham f tbe tournament, at that. Taylor,
An interested group of people enjoy- * Lat0„ia that day, six lengths Duplex better than new. Get one ^ipite his handicap of age, and a

ed two races held under the auspices " fron\ of Zev, he was hailed as the at once for $1.25 and be convinced; tortPring lumbago, won fourth place
of the St. John Model Aacht Club at fiew champion. And had he enjoyed mailed at this to any address, , . bigh-clato field that went after
Lily Lake last evening. 1 he first race the skillfu] care of a trainer like Sam ROBERT J; COX this ycar’s championship at Hoylake.
was for the 36-inch class boats 1 ^ Hildreth, who develop Zev, or had he Leather goods—Prunks, suit- thc fleld in the qualifying
wind was very light and considerable ted on b;s laurels, he would hold the cases, elub-bags, straps, rugs and 1 ,
difficulty was experienced with the cha ionship. ail traveling requisites. "Golf'has got the army. An all-U. S.
miniature yachts Ihc light breeze ^ Regained His Crown. We repair trunks, bags, eases and “ championship will start next
Cam<Vn1P,a1Vr; ,al^°Ug,h l,he raC! But Wellington had tasted blood and all leather goods * continue until late in Sep-
was finished, the lack of a steady wind Napoleon refused to recognize defeat; HARNESS , Fiimination contests will be
was the only thing that was objected botb wanted more battle. And two The automobile is doubtless with , nin„ „nrt>s areas More than
to by the boat owners. The finish of weete later, at Churchill Downs in a us to stay So is “Old Dobbin.” ^ m artive and «serve 'officers are 
the fourth series for the 36-inch class $40,000 match race between the two Me wiL' h's n^jx The finals will be played at
resulted as follows: Zev regained his title in one of the ROBERT J. VOX * Leavenworth. Entry blanks will

1, Lilias Maud, owned by F. Sill!- most thrilling contents in American , 247 Union Street , , thi 0„th and must
phant; 2, Scudholm, owned by W. turf history. . .. .. Established in J892 St. John, N. B. ^ by a fee of $!, not
Weir;; 3, Whizbang, owned by.C. Mof- Unwise training, and a miserable ride 7—14 be accompan ea oy a
fard. by Garner, contributed to In Memori- --------------------------J later than August 12.

Three yachts started in the 40-inch am’s failure to repeat his earlier vic- 
class. The larger yachts changed po- tory; in the midst of unbiased “Po
sitions several times owing to the light j men, the Kentucky horse is Zev s 
and changeable puffs of wind. The I superior.
“Maid of the Mist,” owned by H. Bel- It has been the dream of Carl Wied- 
yea, was the last in turning the buoy, man, who owns In Memoriam, to es- 
but on the stretch home happened to tablish that verdict unquestionably in 
be favored bv the wind and crossed this season’s racing. He nomlna ed his 
the finish line in first position. horse for every stake on every Eastern
foUowsyaChtS ‘H tHiS CUSS 6niShed “ appe^d a” '""ight'chance that he

Sî mS ?h’Su£„, ,h, spring .„d

phant; 3, Phylis, owned by S. Silii- 
phant.

In the 36-inch class the Lilias Maud 
and Scudholme had a perfect fight to 
the turning buoy, and started nearly 
together on the home stretch, but the 
Lilias Maud sailed a better course and 
won out. —

It was decided by the club members 
that on Tuesday evening, next, at Lily 
Lake the 30 and 50-Inch boats will 
compete, and that on the following 
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock sharp the I 
36 and 40-inch class boats will he raced 
over a course on Courtnay Bay, where 
it is expected that the yachts will have 
a stronger wind.

YOUNGSTERS ASPIRE TO LINKS.
Golfers need to look to their laurels 

for in a back yard in Leinster street 
are developing experts with the nib
licks that promise championships in 
the future. Jackie Golding and Ron
ald Watters were handling golf sticks 
with great show of skill last evening, 
being coached by Eric Golding, the 
elder brother of the former. The ball 
was being struck with more frequency 
than is often experienced by beginners 
at the game, denoting a knowledge 
quite beyond the years of the youthful 
chasers of the ball on the improvised 
links. ________________________

on the bases, 
ileved by Marberry, who proceeded 
to win the game. If the two men 
Johnson had put on the bases in 
the fifth scored while Marberry 
was pitching, and the final count 
was 4 to 3 in favor of New York, 
which pitcher 
charged with the defeat ?—R. A. H. 

• 3. Teams agree on a ground rule
that base runners shall be entitled 
to one base on overthrows to first, 
third and home. Batter walks, 
the fourth ball being a wild pitch, 
and regarded as an overthrow of 
the plate. Should batsman go to 
first or second?—Mr. H. M.

was SAYS WALTER GERBER 
Shortstop, St. Louis BrownsGreat Thoroughbred Will 

be Ready for the Inter
national Races.

In playing shortstop I give much 
consideration to the batsman.

On each batsman I attempt to as
sume a

every 
sumo man 
anese populace.”

would have been

!:u outport n. ember. 1 he Coronation 
Cup, which was originally raced for at 
St. John, and has toured the Mari
times for many years, is now held by 
the Dixie, of the Chester Yacht Club, 
winch wrested it from Halifax a year 
or so ago.

Arrangements are being made with 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
to supply a steamer for the finish of 
the ocean race to Halifax and also to 
follow the harbor races here for the 
historic Prince of Wales and Wenonah 

jCups, for which about tO local and 
American yachts will conipete during 
the first week of the Halifax carnival.

was adamant. upheavals,
theism: w°L ^ by one of the 

largest crowds of tl* season. ^
fors^f ringed 'the entire playing field.

TIPPETTS TÜ HURL 
FOR VETS TONIGHT

nerves and
tribute to

The

Box Score and Summary:

81 J°l" lhI KtTh- p o. a. e.
lx,»,. 2b ........... ‘ « 0 ° °
Moran, lb . • ■ ■ 3
Callahan, c . • 3
Moore, of .... 2
Dalton, 3b & p 3 
Gorman, rf ■ • 2
Gaynes, ss •.
Butter, If & 3b 3 
O’Connor, p If 3

Totals .......... 26

ANSWERS.

Colored Ball-Players Will be 
Attraction on East End 

Tonight.

1. It is a fair ball since it was inside 
the bag on the last bound. It matters 
not where the ball later strikes if it is 
fair as it passes the bag.

2. Johnson would havë been charg
ed with the defeat, since he put on 
the bases the men who scored the 
runs that would have won the game.

3. Batsman is only entitled to go to 
first base, the fourth ball being the 
overthrow of the catcher. In some 
quarters the impression prevails that 
batsman is entitled to first on the four 
balls and second on the overthrow. 
Major league umpires rule otherwise.

2 5 0 .0
19 0 0 
110 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 10 
10 0 0 
0 10 0

1 s
:

With the strongest line-up available 
the War Vets will take the field to
night at 7.10 o’clock against the tour
ing colored team, the Philadelphia 
Giants, in one of the outstanding base
ball attractions of the year. The popu
lar prices prevailing for this game is 
bound to prove a big factor in bring
ing out one of the largest crowds of 
the season to see how the locals stack
up against a team that lias made quite TJÇTjnd WRS Light at Lily 
a name for itself. Since entering the TA -J
province, the Giants have beaten St. LvâK6™E?CClClC Ofl
Stephen and Fredericton, losing last CU*ncrt>
night’s game to the capitals with V.nang6.
Shields on the mound.

Yesterday afternoon they defeated 
Fredericton, 6 to 1. Gisentaner was on 

_ the mound for the visitors while Fal- 
2 ! Ion twirled for the capitals. A feature 

! of the game was a circuit smash by 
T’i ! Gillespie. In the evening game, five

„ Score by inning 21010 0 4 and one-half innings were played but
Saln" ............................... 01°001 4 i in that time the Giants could do little
Royals .................................. * i wjtb Shields. A Fredericton report

Summary—Two base hits, Price, ; bas jt tbat tbe Giants are the best tour- 
Young, E. Nelson, Dalton. Strikeouts, | jng team seen down here in! several 
by Diggs. 6; by O’Connor, 1; by Dal- j seasons
ton, 6. Bases on balls, off Dalton, 3; Gene Tippetts will be on the mound 
off O’Connor, 4; off Diggs, 3. Hits, for the War Vets and “Joe” Dever will 
off O’Connor, 4 in 2 innings; off Dal- catch The remainder of the War Vets’ 
toll, none in 4 innings. Stolen bases, i;ne„up ;s: First base, Bonnell; sec- 
Moran, Calllahan, 2; Moore, Gorman,, ond> Ramsay; shortstop, MacGowan ;
Price, Butler, Diggs, McAleer, Harper, | tbjrdi O’Regan; outfield, Towle, “Scot- 
Young. Passed ball, Callahan. Left ! ty” Sterling and Moore. “Bill” Ma
nn bases, Saints, 7; Royals, 6. Hit by honey will ha umpireAn-chief with 
pitcher, by O’Connor, Middleton. LTm- , Riley working on the bases.
pires, Atcheson and Morrisey. Scorer, --------------- 1 ------ ---------------
Harold E. Stubbs. Time of game, 1, 
hour, 40 minutes.

WILL HOLD RACES 14, 9 16 5 0

out for batting out of‘McAleer
irdcr. ,

Harper out for Diggs interference.

Royals—
R. Nelson, If • 4
Price. 2b
McAleer, 3b • 2
Harper, ss ... ,1 
R. Nelson, lb . 3
Diggs, p
Austin, c .... 3
Young, rf • • ■ • 2
Middleton, if 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 1 

2 0 1 
1 0 
1 0

IVtll dressed men 
oppreetotetiw"c»n*r» 
and Comfort Of m th. roote 

Avoid loInttOOi

KANT-KREASE

can
0 ANXIOUS TO MEET MORRIS.
3

Joe “Kid” Wheeler of this city, for
merly of New York, has announced 
his willingness to meet any bantam
weight boxer in the Maritime Provinces 
particularly Micky Morris providing
the bout is for ten or more rounds. He —______________
Is In mod condition and ready to make each- 3
120 pounds ringside.

0

1
Semi-Soft

COLLARS
o0
0
1

! 1 QS>0

4 4 18 1019Totals

Garages Pick 
Gas Winner

“I believe in picking a win- 
when it comes to gasoline.ner,

explained Manager Ritchie of 
the Great Eastern Garage.

“Before Fundy came along 
there was a certain gasoline I 
preferred for my customers, and 
1- stocked only that kind. Now 
for the same reason that I want 
to have the best, I stock and ad
vise Fundy alone.

"That ought to tell you 
enough about Fundy and, if it 
doesn't, you can go the limit for 

that it excels in every test 
you can apply to gasolin 
starting,
mileage, climbing, pick-up, free
dom from carbon troubles, oil 

repair economy and a

Cool Suits Tailored Betow 
Ready- M adesWILE COMPETE FORGOLDSTEIN WILL 

DEFEND HIS TITLE

Will Meet Charley Ledoux 
in a Fifteen Round 

Bout.
I müiYankee Yacht Will Try to 

Win It Back for 
Halifax.

a. IS;
New York, N. Y., July 9.—Abe 

Goldstein, bantam weight champion of 
the world, will defend his 118 pound
rrown in a 15-round match against ,
Charley Ledoux, of France, former (Halifax Echo),
hantam weight champion of Europe in it is announced that the yacht Cele- 
the New York Velodrome on Wednes-' britas, one of the famous Ivarchmont 
lav night, July 16, according to an “O” class sloops, owned by Karl Is- 
snnouncement bv Tex Rickard. 1 burgh, of Nsjj- York, will compete at
innoun . Chester this August on behalf of the

Royal Nova Scotian Yacht Squadron 
for the Coronation Cup, blue ribbon 
tr ,|>ny of Maritime yachting. 
Celebritas, which was formerly the 
Betty, has been thoroughly modern
ized. Marconi rig replacing the conven
tional gaff. She will come to Halifax 
in the ocean race from New Rochelle 
and, after the racing here, will proceed 
to Chester flying the burgee of the R. 
N. S. V. C„ oi which her owner is

W > me
^1WE WATCH 

YOUR OIL
« steadiness.power,

$
economy, 
cool motor.

"I explain the cooler motor 
by citing Fundy as a gasoline 
that burns entirely without 
leaking into the oil."

The Great Eastern Garage is 
but one of a number 
swinging 
Fundy.

rOnce you come to this 
handier and more central 
Filling Station for oil and 
lubrication, you run no risk 
of going too long until thc 
next time.

In the first six months of 1923 total 
portation of motion pictures in Bra

zil was 712.

X
Th-

-vA
MARITIME TRACK MEET.

now
over exclusively to

Halifax, July 8—Announcement was 
made tonight that the Maritime Track 
and Field championship games would 
be held August 16, at the Wanderers’ 
grounds here.«

f BETTER X

We keep tabs myour
lubrication needs and st.nd 
you a post card when youv. 
car is liable to start wearing

on
/

I

mfill Fill ’er up without for want of adequate 
lubrication. Just one of many 
conveniences here.

__J

FUNDYShoes And the best is yet to come—the class of the cloth and 
the way it is sewn together- If we didn’t contrive to give 
far more for far less we’d never last in this cheap invisible 
location. —Wins Hands Down.

ALEMITEv FOR MEN J i TRIPLE C TAILORS Oil. Ltd™ East St. John.Canadian IndependentSales and Service
Opp. Pythian Castle.

N. B. POWER BUILDING
Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six iJ

(
i
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

TIMELY TIPS
FOR.

AMATEURS
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TEMPTING OFFER 
FOR JACK DEMPSEY

Would Guarantee Champ
ion $200,000 to Meet 

B. Madden.

the wrongly written “June 28th” to go 
free as correct.

Some may desire to question this 
ruling but newspaper editors will sup
port it. It would be all right to say 
Henry the Eighth because there were 
seven Henrys before him, but can you 
say the same thing of the month of 
June? More correct, the newsp/r 
men say, to write it plain June 8.

So it is hoped the Imperial’s game 
of observation will prove' helpful to j 
more than the unsuccessful children. 
It certainly points out an enormously 
general and popular error amongst all 
classes of people. The children to 
call at the theatre are Harold Brown, 
Eileen Chase, Constance Sheraton, Celia 
Jacobson, Madeline Evans.

wrong with the card, something was 
not quite right i write down your an
swer and send it in. Hundreds of chil
dren tried but six boys and four girls 
were the only ones to hit upon the 
incorrectly written dating. Five of the 
hoys and all of the girls said there 
should be a “th” after June 20—(same 
as it was in the 28th)—whilst Harold 
Brown played safe by merely calling 
attention to the fact that June 20 was 
printed, without the “th” while June 
28 had the “th” affixed.

So in fairness to the Union 'street 
boy the cash award must be given 
him, although he really did not tell 
wherein the mistake laid. It was a 

Harold Brown, 828 Union Street, is queer contest and goes to show what 
apparently the most observant boy to : wrnuld happen most boys and girls if 

. — ...... they came under the blue pencil of aat Grand Bay when the Falrvllle Meth- ________________________ __________ participate in Imperial Theatre s game
odist Sunday school. held its annual --------------- - ---------------- ! of observation” used in connection with

weatUer A NEWS NOTES OF !the «os,ley boys' show advertising
_ - campaign. He will receive five dollars
BAPTIST INTEREST for holiday pocket money. Only four

j girls got within hailing distance of 
' cess but not one really succeeded. So

The following items are from the I the theatfe Is going to give these girls 
Maritime Baptist i— ! a number of tickets each.

Rev. Edward A. McPhee, formerly j Thousands of printed cards were dis- 
pastor of several of our maritime prov- tributed amongst school children and 
Ince churches, is now serving as as-1 jn the homes. In writing the printed 
sistant pastor of the Ruggles street j matter for the card a line appeared,

. containing the words and dating:
Hev. and Mrs. Ralph E. Gullisoe “Starting June 20 and ending June 

and family have arrived In the home- 28th.” In this partial sentence the mis- 
land from India after a full term of : take was planted. But very few boy» 
missionary service at Bimlipatam. The[ an(| gjr]5 thought so, judging from the 
party spent some time in England and, floolj 0f other answers received.
Scotland en route. They will be very j The card simply asked what was
warmly Welcomed to the homeland by j____________________
the members of our churches. We hope, j---------------------------------------- -
however, that they may be allowed to ! 
rest, while at home, as much as pos
sible. India has the first claim upon our 
Indian missionaries. They will serve |
India best if allowed that rest at home 
so necessary to regain strength for the 
service In India.

Rev. Milford R. Foshay, for the last 
four years pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, New Haven, Conn., has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
East Baptist Church, Lynn, Mass., and 
will commence service there Septem
ber 1.

A prise of $800 offered by The 
World’s Work for the best sermon sub
mitted to that monthly was won by 
Dean Charles R. Brown, of Yale Divin
ity School. Thousands of manuscripts 
were submitted, but that from Dean 
Brown entitled, “Such As I Have,” was 
adjudged the best.

1 BROOKLYN PULLS NATIONAL LEAGUE. FAIELE FOLKSWon. Lost. P.C.
. 49 25 .662
. 42 20 .683
. 38 33 .535

35 .527
.474

New York . 
Chicago 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Cincinnati .
Boston .........
Philadelphia 
St. Louie . ■

39
37 4L !

42 .425 
42 .417 
46 .378

31
30
28

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, N. Y., July 9.—Promoter! 

of the Queensboro A. C. in Long Island 
City announced that an offer of $200,< 
000 had been made to Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s manager for a title bout be- 
tween the champion and Bartley Mad
den of New York to be held in tht 
Queensboro Stadium on Labor Day. 
Kearns would not say whether the 
offer would be accepted or not.

"Game of Observation" Car- 
i ried on by Imperial 

Proved of Interest.

Methodist Sunday School 
Members Enjoy Day at 

Grand Bay.

Reduce Lead for Second 
Place—Yesterday’s Games 

in the Majors.

St. Louis, 8; Boston, 7.
R. H. E.

St. Louis.. 00104011 1— 8 15 6 
Boston ...430000000— 7 11 1

Batteries—Shocker, Lyons, Grant, 
Solp and Severeld; Ehmke, Ross 
and O’Neill.

!
I

New York, July 9—The Yankees 
failed to improve their opportunity to 
gain on Washington yesterday while 
the Senators were 
meeting Detroit by rain. Chicago 
breezed through to an easy 10 to 2 vic
tory behind Thurston’s skilful pitching 
in the first of a double header. In the 
closing engagement New York got to 
Lyons and Barnes for 16 hits, register
ing an 8 to 8 triumph.

In spite of a 7 to 0 lead at the en(j 
of the second Inning Ehmke, Red Sox 
moundsman, lost an 8 to 7 decision to 
St. Louis.

In a game halted by rain at the end 
of the seventh inning Philadelphia shut 
out Cleveland, 4 to 0.

Three St. Louis pitchers failed to 
stop New York’s vicious attack and 
the Giants drew first blood in the 
opener by a score of 11 to 6.
Brooklyn Climbs.

Brooklyn cut down the four-game 
jead by which Chicago held second 
Place to three with a 13 to 11 see-saw

One of the most largely atended pic
nics of the season was held yesterdayPhiladelphia,4; Cleveland, 0.

WEARY; PLEADS GUILTY.R. H. E.
Cleveland ... 000000 0— 0 4 0 
Philadelphia . 0 0 0003 1— 4 6 0 

Batteries — Shaute and Myatt; 
Gray and Perkins.

city editor to whom the Imperial went 
for confirmation of its decision.

The proper way to use a dating Is 
to write either plain June 20 or the 
28th of June, though the latter is not 
used much and has practically grown 
obselete, according to newspaper prac
tice. But not one of the competitors in 
the Imperial’s little “Game of Obser
vation” pointed to this. On the other 
hand they called attention to the ab
sence of the “th" on June 20, allowing

prevented from Writing was introduced from China 
to Japan during the fifth century ol 
the Christian era.

Bakersfield, Cal., July 9—Charles 
Handy, a negro, charged with a statu
tory crime, fought his case, but he got 
tired of waiting for the jury to return 
a verdict. After the jury had been 
out fourteen hours end while It was 
still deliberating, he pleaded guilty.

outing in ideal summer 
royal celebration of the birthday of 
Superintendent William McCavour was 

of the most enjoyable features of 
the day, the superintendent being the 
most surprised man there when a huge 
birthday cake was produced.

The baseball game was a lively con
test and resulted in a tic between the 
married and the single men. Rev. Jabes 
M. Rice, pastor of the church, was cap- 
tain of the former and H> C, Sweet of 
the latter team. The score was 6-6- 
The line-up was : For the married men : 
Rev. Mr. Rice, Byron Cameron, Frdd 
Linton, W. J. Linton, David Linton, 
William Bunnell, Fred Fox, Roy Kirk
patrick and Wellington Lester. Single 
mem H. C. Sweet; Leslie Linton, Frank 
Vanwert, James Henderson, Robert 
Scott, Holly Phillips, Burton Sçott, 
I.eonard McColgan and Melville Rice. 
Rev. Mr. Rice, a leader in football and 
baseball In his Mount Allison days, led 
the teams with old-time vigor and skill 
yesterday. Samuel Linton umpired and 
Perry Kelly was scorer.

Great praise was given Rev. Mr. Rice 
and William McCavour for their part 
in making the picnic such a success. 
They superintended the various activi
ties, which Included field «ports, di
rected by Wellington Lester and Wil
liam Bunnell ; babies on the block, Fred 
Linton; ball toss, David Linton, and 
men’s and ladles’ bean boards, Willard 
Bunnell and Roy Drew. Miss Selena 
Ryan and Miss Muriel Kirkpatrick had 
charge of the tickets and Melville Rice 
and Faank Fox of the lee cream. The 
supper was In charge of Mrs. J. Cheese- 
man, general convener, assisted by Mrs. 
Arthur Long, Mrs. William McCavour, 
Mrs. William Golding, Mrs. Wellington 
Lester, Mrs. C. Bonnell, Mrs. Dane 
Crosby, Mrs. S. T. Cougle, Mrs. David 
Linton, Mrs. William Bunnell, Miss A. 
Smith, of St. Stephen, Mrs. Perry Kelly, 
Mrs. Fr.ed Foley, Mrs. J. Burton, Mrs. 
Edward Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Arthur 
Sweet, Mr;. J. Evans and others. The 
refreshments were in charge of B. L. 
Woods; orangeade booth, Donald Rice, 
Burton Scott and Arthur Linton, and 
candy, Misses Florence Kelly, Eva and 
Nettie Taylor and Vivien McColgan.

The children of the primary depart
ment were each given a prise for run
ning after supper and first and second 
prises were given for each of the other 
15 classes in the Sunday school. G. 
Hatchett gave several prises, two each 
for the girls of 18, 14 and 15 and for 
the boys of the same age.
Graham won a marble Clock and 
Evelyn Sergeant, a book, Donald Rice 
a fountain pen and Albert Clarke, a 
book. Mrs. Thomas Totten and Miss 
Hasel Linton were prise winners for 
the ladies’ bean board and George W. 
Hatchett Won the prise for the gents’ 
bean board game.

suc-
oneChicago, 10; New York, 2. 

New York, 8; Chicago, 8.
R. H. E.

20010601 0—10 13 0Chicago
New York ....000200000— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Thurston and Crouse; 
Bush, Markle, Gaston and Schang.

Printed Japanese newspapers date 
from the revolution of 1868.

church, Boston.R. H. E. 
000010081— 6 11 2

Second _ game 
Chicago .I....
New York ...00021028.— 8 16 2 

Batteries—Lyons, Barnes and Crouse; 
Hoyt, Pennock and Hofmann.

-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
..........  42 32 .648
........... 41 S3 .654
........... 4U 3b dJ#
...........  37 34 .621
...........  37 36 .607
...........  34 3» .466

Washington .
New York .. •
Detroit ............
St. Louis ....
Chicago .........
Cleveland ....
Boston .......
Philadelphia

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Queen Square r.45940
45

34triumph.
Pittsburg nursed its embroyo win

ning streak to four games by downing 
Boston, 8 to 8.

After 26 innings of fast baseball, 
Cincinnati and Philadelphia were no 
better off than when they started. The 
Phillies took the first by a 3 to 1 mar
gin in 10 innings and the Reds recipro
cated in the second with a 2 to 1 decis
ion in 16 rounds. All four initial box- 
men went the full rente.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 13; Chicago, 11.

.40030
TODAY—THURSDAY 

A Picture Everybody Wants to See.
Toronto, 12; Syracuse, 4.

At Syracuse—
Toronto................
Syracuse ...........

'This tittle 
winter was 
happy but 

i still she 
s longed for 
*! social position 

I —clothes and 
1 luxury—

R. H. E. 
12 14 0 

4 7 3 k '

Rochester, 12; Buffalo, 11. 

At Rochester— Hon. Quin O’Brien 
to Lecture Here 
At Chautauqua

R. H. E. 
11 16 6 
12 17 1

ilBuffalo .. 
Rochester

R. H. E.
Brooklyn .... 40 1 00 1 6 1 0—13 22 8 
Chicago

Batteries—Henry, Osborne, Decateur 
and Taylor; Aldridge, Jacobs, Milstcad 
and Hartnett.

New York, 11; St. Louis, 6.

Postponed Games

American League— 
Detroit-Washington, wet grounds.

International Leagui 
Reading at Jersey City, wet grounds. 
Newark at Baltimore, rain.

7 11000110—11 13 2
One can’t do justice to Quin O’Brien ‘i 

on paper. The late Elbert Hubbard 
said, ordinary terms like “silver ton- 
gued” and “eloquent” sound trite as 
applied to O’Brien. He said, “There 
are not half a dozen speakers in Am
erica with the linguistic skill and phor- 
phorescent purview that he possesses. 
He has the grace of person, ease of 
manner, bubbling wit and intellectual 
challenge that command respect, ad
miration and love.”

The above is an admirable descrip
tion of this well-known Chicago attor
ney who is to lecture here at Chau
tauqua on July 22.

Those who have heard Mr. O'Brien 
think of him as a masterly, brainy 
teacher, who explains a perplexing 
problem, logically, clearly, non-partis- 
anly. His open forum is a marvel of 
instruction.

One seasoned Chautauqua critic who 
heard Mr. O’Brien last season said, “I 
have never witnessed a scene anywhere 
to equal that one—and I have seen a 
good many. Every man, woman and 
child sat literally spellbound. They 
were listening to a clear, concise ex
planation of a subject that had snarled 
the minds of thousands. They were 
listening to the choicest English— 
adapted to conversational style—or 
raised, when the occasion demanded it," 
to the sublimist pinnacles of scholarly 
oratory.

“Folks who always thought lectures 
'dry’ stayed. Thinking people who had 
studied his subject, remained to rejoice 
In the explanation of facts."

His address at Chautauqua will be 
a discussion of present problems.

SEASON Eh B30BOB TRAINER.
Chicago, July 9.—Hanley Webb, 

trainer of Black Gold, the Kentucky 
Derby winner, and now at Hawthorne 
track, was the victim last night of two 
bandits who robbed him of $900, be 
■reported to the police today. He was 
riding in a taxicab when the. robbers’ 
car forced it to the curb. The bandits 
overlooking a $1,000 diamond studded 
watch presented to Webb by Mrs. R. 
M. Hoots of Tulsa, Okla., Black Gold’s 
owner, after the Kentucky Derby. The 
police arrested the taxicab driver.

R. H.E.
New York .. 01046 1000—11 17 0 
St. Louis ...100000212—6 11 1 

Batteries—Bentley and Snyder, Gow- 
dy; Sotheron, Pfeffer, Sherdell and 
Gonzales. smHad a Hard Time Securing 

Funds to Carry On,Pittsburgh, 8; Boston, 3.

R. H. E.
000001020—310 1

Score:
Boston
Pittsburgh .. 0 1002320.— 8 16 2 

Batteries—McNamara, Benton North 
and O’Neill; Morrison and Gooch.

Dallas, July 9.—It doesn’t take much 
financial shrewdhess to make both ends 
meet In the rich big leagues.

.In the minors it’s different. Few of 
the smaller leagues arc evenly balanced 
Some teams are consistent money 
losers, even when up near the top.

In thU respect the strong Texas 
League Is no exception. Beaumont and 
Galveston, for instance, can hardly 
hope to compete with cities the sise of 
Dallas or Fort Worth.

Listen now to the story of Bob Tar- 
leton, veteran graduate of the diamond,, 
now business manager of Beaumont.

At the start of the season the Beau
mont club had a bank balance of exact
ly $6.80, with notes amounting to 
$19,000 demanding Immediate atten
tion.

VioletPhiladelphia, 3; Cincinnati, 1. 
Cincinnati 3; Philadelphia, 1.

First game—
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 00 000 00 I 02—8 10 0 
Cincinnati ...00 1 00 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1

Batteries—Hubbeil and Wilson; Lu* 
que-an* Hargrave. —

Second garni

SAIL FOR ENGLAND.
Five Lieutenant-Governors, six chief 

justices, 33 judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada, or magistrates, and 

230 other members of the Cana-some
dlan Bar Association sailed from Que
bec on the Montlauper last night for
England. They will act as joint hosts 
with the British Bar, to the American 
Bar Association’s delegates at the In- W. G T. U. MEETS.

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. was 
held in Orange Hall, Germain street 
yesterday. Mrs. Hope Thompson, 
president, was in the chair. Reports 
of the committees who visit the hos
pitals and the Jail were given.

—and 
when her 
wishes
came true, — 
where
was her i 
happiness? %

R.HE.
ternational meeting in London in two 
weeks’ time.

Philadelphia
0000190000000000—1 8 0 i

"Æ
Cincinnati

There are now 81,000 miles of rail
way and 23 million acres of canal ir
rigated lands in India.

0010000000000001—219 1
Batteries—Carlson and Henllne; Rix- 

ey and Wlngo, Hargrave, Sandberg.
Tarleton scratched his noble bean. 

“PU have to go to the national baseball 
meeting and peddle off my players,” 
the old-timer resolved. ‘ But there 
wasn't money enough in the iron box 
to pay his fare to Chicago.

Happy thought!
The local high school owed him $150 

for use of the park for football games.
Eventually Tarleton bobbed up at 

the meeting. He made a deal with the 
Chicago Cubs and got $5,000 in cash 
and three ball players for his star 
shortstop, Turgeon. The Cubs were un
able to deliver one of the other players 
and later forked up $4,000 Instead. An
other deal with the White Sox, In- 

hls second baseman, Black, 
more thousands.

TIME—230, 
7.15 and 9

CAMEO
COMEDY

British Ohms OPERA HOUSE | attention! | Thurs.-fri.-Sat
1 3--- Special Pictures—3

A Special Feature Rrolete with Clean 
Wholesome Comedy. SEE The Greatest Heavyweight in the 

History of the Ring.Cidarettes
V and

Tobacco
volvlng 
yielded

Well, to cut the story short, Tarle
ton came back with enjlugh money to 
meet all current debts and had some 
left over for operating expenses. And 
more Interesting still, Is the fact that 
he strengthened his club.

That’s baseball as she !• baseballed 
in the minors.

DEMPSEY-GIBBONS 
FIGHT

Z

/ft xPicturesShelbyIX t— *\t

PERFECT MOTION PICTURES OFSTARS LEAVE HOLLYWOOD.

Hollywood, July 9—(United Press)— 
Movie celebrities of fllmdom are de
serting Hollywood. Some of them 
have just departed or are planning a 
summer exodus.

Blanche Sweet is in Europe.
Helene Chadwick is in New York 

and will not return until fall.
Marshall Neilan Is abroad with his 

wife.
Thomas Meighan, Estelle Taylor 

and their company are heading for 
Alaska for location work.

Conway Tearle is planning to join 
his wife In New York. Mrs. Tearle 
(Adele Rowland) is about to return 
to the stage.

Pat O’Malley is going to take his 
wife and three children to visit in 
Chicago.

Frank Lloyd has just left for New 
York, and Sylvia Breamer is planning 
to visit her home in Australia.

X THE ENTIRE 15 ROUNDS

\i:----- “THE CRADLE BUSTER”
A Whirlwind Comedy of a Small Town Youth Who 

Turned Out to Be the Fastest Thing in Town.
5 ■ FULL REELS OF REAL ACTION-------5

il Frank Tuttle 6 Fred. Waller Jr.12 for 15* 

20for25*

m pre9entt
lr0

GLENN HUNTER7,à

M

THE:/A\f MISS SUZANNE LENGLEN
FAMOUS TENNIS STAR

m \

© CRADLE
BUSTER

With the aid of the slow motion camera in a demonstra
tion of tennis and how to play.

5 The
Economy
Package

Evening 
7.30 and 9.15A WEEK-END PROGRAM OF GREAT INTEREST. No Advance in Prices.

ALSO PACKED IN TINS OF 50 An efficient Japanese scholar must be 
familiar with 4,000 Japanese charact
ers uied in the language.

614

PALACE THURSDAY GAIETYWEDNESDAY
S^

To the King's taste66 WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY3 AOOL/H tUKOk 6» J11S1 L LAI AY PKES1NT

THOMAS MEIGCLARA
KIMBALL YOUNGBuckingham Rupert of ItenzauTODAY

itTHE With the greatest all celebrity 
cast ever assembled for a single 
production.

Elaine Hammerstein, Bert Lytell, 
Lew Cody, Qaire Windsor, Ho
bart Boeworth, Bryant Washburn, 
Marjorie Daw, Mitchell Lewis, 
Adolphe Menjou, Elmo Lincoln, 
Irving Cummings.

------ IN------ ÏIÈDWHISPERED
NAME”

JLA Wife’s Romance MPER
MAWCIGARETTES VTOBACCO AN ALL STAR CAST QQaramouatQidanLand of Romance, land of love, 

and the guitar. Ah,2y15' HUSTLING
HANK.
Comedy.

PATHE
REVIEW

Srmoonlight 
who would not love in a setting "W 77

( Come along and follow “Pied Piper Malone through 
love and adventure on land and sea. Lois Wilson as lead
ing lady, and a flock of the cutest kids ever seen on the 
screen.

such as this.twentyPer Package Matinee at 2, 3.30 ............. 10c, 15c
Evening at 7-10, 8-55 .... 15c, 25c

4—SHOWS—4

BY SPtClAL APPOINTMENT 
SO Tilt LATE *INe EOWM0V»

PHILIP MOROISâCtt LIMITED 
___________- LONPQN -_________

“One Cylinder Love”
Mack Sennett Comedy.

11— REELS—1-1
316
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L
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POOR DOCUMENT

Big English Comedy and High School Movies Today

WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY - IMPERIAL-
mVtv, My Sainted Haunt 
% j« One more sock and 

you got im Enery
VS

i
4

* c
V

J

A

(A
ifc

11

%
r>

<S1

iviLSH-rmsw* me comedy h/t
. The Sensation of England L

MORD EMIV
SCHOOLmovies

Pictures Taken By Our Own Cameraman 
THE GRADUATING CLASS ON KING SQUARE 

ALSO: Kiddles at Imperial’s School Closing Matinee

“THE MIDNIGHT BLUES”,Barrel 
of Laffs

SHOWS AT 2.30, 7.00, 9.00 | USUAL LOW PRICES

Approves Railway
Line In Province

Ottawa, July 8—The Senate 
amendments to the Canadian Na
tional branch line bill regarding the 
line from Kingsclear to the St. 
Croix River were accepted by the 
House of Commons today. Hon. 
G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways, said that he understood that 
the amendments accepted the prin
ciple that the Canadian National 
would be free to run its trains un
der its own crews to the gateway 
into the United States. He was 
therefore willing to adopt the 
amendments.

i, 1 llV
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HelpWhen The Kiddies Want to 
You in The Garden this

of theiralways want special “Little” Garden tools 
—the kind we have just secured and are showing

They 
very own
in our Market Square Window. These few

Childrens Garden Tools in

are just like those for grown-ups, only much lighter, nicely 
painted and secured to strong, varnish-finish handles, they 

in three-piece sets—spade, rake and hoe at

his

g'come

of20c. the
the

OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW offSEE
of

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Qose at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays Until 10 P, M.
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When he mixe* a Lime Freeze 
you long for the neck of a gir
affe to linger longer over the 
real limes and mint where your 

confirm your palate’seyes 
judgment.

The same with all pure fruit 
coolers. Call for a cantaloupe 
Sunda

And don’t forget the suburb
anites’ and shoppers’ luncheon- 

put up as your best girl 
would trim cm.

they’re emotional!

ette:

The Imported Chef 
at the Ross Drug Foun
tain sure can play tricks 
on the weather.
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New Blow Falls on St. John 
Sculler, Says Cable 

Today.
and 3 bowed.Beat the

f .Age of 66. ■

Scythe Stones
Mowing Machine Oils and Oilers. 
Grindstones, mounted and unmounted. 

Riveted Back Grass Hooks, etc.
Dependable goods at right prices.

i The bad luck that has been dogging 
j Hilton Belyea s footsteps ever since he 
! left St. John to represent Canada in 
; the Olympics and Diamond Sculls 
! caught up to him recently and dealt 
him a staggering blow when for the 

j second time within a month, his new 
l Sims shell was seriously damaged while 
! in transit from England to the Olym- 
! pic course at Argenteuil, France. This 

is contained in a Canadian Press 
received here this morning.

eath of Mariner George Teed, 
D. C. I/., occurred suddenly 

between 6 and ft o clock 
ce, 119 Hazen street. In 
lohn loses one of its most 
zens and the New Bruns- 
of its foremost members, 

h he had been ill for about a 
vith heart trouble, which caus- 
ellation of his intended trip to 
to attend an international bar 
ion, death came rather unex- 

after a severe attack this 
-, As news of Mr. Teed’s pass- 
ime known about the city, there 
any expressions of surprise and 
ind of sympathy for the Re
members of his family, 
body will be taken to Trinity 
tomorrow afternoon for service 
9 o’clock, after which it will 
■n to Dorchester for interment 
lay at 3 o’clock.

i 1858.

Teed was born 111 Dorchester, 
on July 16, 1868, a son of John 

and Mary J. (Bulmer) Teed, 
rived his early education in the 
schools of his native town, later 
ig at St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
k, where he received the honor- 
pree of Master of Arts. He com- 
his general education at Mount 
Academy.

>78, he started to read law with 
. L.t Hanington in Dorchester 
ur years later was admitted as 
orney. He was called to the 
IrunswLck bar in June, 1884, and 
) was created King’s Counsellor, 
n 1882 until 1896, Mr. Teed was 
.ted with others in law practice 
■Chester, and from then until he 
to St. John in 1908, practised 

On his arrival in St. John, he 
e a member of the law firm of 
gton, Teed and Hanifcgton, and 
■ecently has been associated with 
n, J. F. H. Teed. During his 

perience in legal matters, Mr. 
participated in many impor- 
which firmly established him 
rr in his profession.

one ÜÜ

1 McAVITY’Snews
cablegram 
The cablegram holds out little hope for 
Belyea's competing in the Olympics. It

11-17 
King Street

Mariner G. Teed, K. C., D. C. L.
says:

“Colombes, France, July 9. Ihe 
racing shell in which Hilton Belyea, 
the New Brunswick sculler was to have 
competed for the Olympic single scull 
championship, was broken while in 
transit from Henley to Colombes. Its 

1 replacement in time for the race will be 
i difficult if not impossible.” 
i The first link ill" the chain of mis
fortunes that Fate has been weaving 
for the local sculler was when he was 
struck by lightning, though not seri
ously hurt, when on his way to Wem
bley. ‘The next was when a French 
customs official rammed a crowbar 
through the fragile covering of his 
new shell. The next was the spraining 
of his wrist while he was attending 
to his shell. Returning to England, the 
d'av before the Diamonds, he developed 
an acute attack of neuritis and was 
confined to his bed. Now comes the 
crowning blow—it is feared putting 
him out of the Olympics.

ALMANAC FOREST JOHN, JULY^

4.26 High Tide.... 5.0:l„ 
10.47 Low Tide 
4.46 Si>i> Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

11.18 
8.12 r Cool, Summer logsLOCAL NEWS

for Warm Weather Wear 
Underwear

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tolan of this 

city announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gertrude E., to James Mc
Master of Merrimac, Mass.

PLAN PICNIC.
Members of the Salvage Corps and 

Fire Police are planning on holding 
their annual picnic this year on July 18 
at Belyea’s Point.

on Masonic visit.
LeBaron Wilson, Grand Master of 

the Masonic Lodge for New Bruns
wick will leave tonight for Sackville, 
Shediac and Moncton on Masonic work.

CITY HALL MEETINGS.
There will be a committee meeting 

of the Common Council tomorrow 
morning followed by a council meeting 
in the afternoon, it was'anounced this 
morning at City Hall.

Athletic combinatiohs in naincheck, soisette, 
balbriggan, mercerized........... $1.00, $1.50, $2VJ

\f Hosiery
Ribbed lisle or silk and cotton in sand, blue, 

brown, grey. A very special buy at . 75c
PEERLESS LODGE 

HAS INSTALLATION
ell Shirts

Outing Shirts with collar attached, also sport 
shirts in white, cream, tan.............................W. H. Blair, Noble Grand of Peer

less Lodge No. 19, 100 I. O. O. L 
and his brother oJBeers were installed 

well conducted ceremonial last 
evening in the hall in Simonds street 
District Deputy W. R. Saunderson 
officiated, assisted by the following 
grand officers: W. J. Watson, grand 
marshal; W. McBride, grand warden; 
C. W. Segee, grand recording secretary ; 
C. L. Harding, grand finanlcal secre
tary; W. Segee, grand 
Boyer, grand inside guard; H. Rob
son, grand chaplain; F. W. Stanton, 
grand organist, 
follows: W. H. Blair, N. G.; W. Gar
nett, V. G.; M. D. Morrell, R. S.; G. 
A Chase, F. S.; F. M. Smiller, treas
urer; Chas. Ledford, warden; A. Fitz
gerald, conductor; E. Marshall, I. G.; 
W, Chipman, O. G.; W. A. Segee, N. 
S. N. G.; H. Ferris, L. S. N. G.; A. 
H. Washburn, chaplain; G. Blizzard, 
i .. S. V. G.; W. J. Seely, I,. S. V. G.; 
'y. A. Spragg, R. S. S.; C. W. Segee, 
\j. S. S. F. W Stanton, organist.

$1.95

Outing Trousers Bathing Suitsat a

THE COURT HOUSE- 
A meeting of the finance and ac

counts committee of the Municipal 
Council has been called for Friday after- 

of this week. It is expected the

Khaki or White Ducks Cotton Suits with skirt, plain colors, fancy
$1.50

All-wool worsted suits with skirt, plain colors
trimmed with stripes............................. $2.45 to $4

Caps, Shoes, Soft Collars, Handkerchiefs, Belts
Street Floor

$2 to $3.50
Grey Homespuns ... $5 to $6 
Grey Striped Flannels .... $5 
Cream Flannels . $7.50 to $10 
Striped Flannels $7.50 to $10 

2nd. Floor

trim

noon
matter of the rebuilding of the Court 
House will be the chief item of busi-president of the New, Bruns- 

•isters’ Society from 1908 to 
had been president of the St. 
v Society since 1913. In 1911 

is chairman of the International 
lission pertaining to the St. John 
and the United States. He re- 
the honorary degree of D. C. L. 

King’s College, Windsor, and at 
une time was elected one of Its 
nors. He was a governor of Wig- 

Male Orphan institnticn and 
ellor of the Diocese of Frcderic-

treasurer; A.was
ness.

FINED $200.
William Daley appeared in the po

lice court this morning charged with 
having liquor in his beer shop in Dock 
street. The usual fine of $200 was im
posed. William M. Ryan appeared for 
the prosecution.

GREETS NEW PRESIDENT.
The First Aid Bulletin, June issue, 

welcomes Colonel Murray MacLareri, 
M. P., of St. John, as president of the 
Canadian branch of the St. John Am
bulance Association, in an appreciative 
article, accompanying his picture.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The funeral of two-year-old Waltçr 

F. Hawkhurst, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hawkhurst, was held last 
Saturday. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Friends ex
tend their sympathy to the bereaved 
parents in their loss.

CITY AND C. N. R.
Commissioner Bullock, who was a 

member of the local delegation that m- 
tervitewed Sir Henry Thornton, presi
dent of the Canadian National Rail
ways, last Monday in Montreal, was 
back at his desk at City Hall today. 
He said the delegation was courteous
ly received.

president, and other department 
heads returned from Europe, Commis
sioner Bullock said a further conference 
would be held.

The officers are as

Holiday Apparel for Women1

SKIRTS
Extra fine quality pleated crepe wool skirts

in grey, sand, navy..................... $7.75 to $14.50

DRESSES
Crisp gingham Porch Frocks m most pleas-

$3.50 to ipo./a
Sept. 6, 1887, Mr. Teed married 

aret A. Hanington, daughter of 
D. L. Hanington, D. C. I,., judge 
e Supreme Court 'of New Brijis- 
who survives him. He had four 
two of Whom were killed in *ct- 
vhile serving with the Canadian 
i in F-once during the Great War 
gh Maiiner Teed, who was with 
anadian Infantry, and Daniel Lio- 
'eed, who was with the Canadian 

Artillery. The other sons are 
F. H. Teel, who was associated 
his father in the legal profession, 
M. Gerald Teed, of Dorcester.

daughters also survive—Mrs. 
Ip E. Palmer, who resides In Ot- 
but is now at the Teed summer 

: in Dorchester; Miss Margare1 H. 
, of 3t. John, who received her 
:e of D. C. L. this year; Miss 
thy I. Teed, e teacher in Mont- 
who is spending her vacation In 

hester, and Miss M. Constance 
, also now at the Dorchester home, 
the interprovincial conference of 

hers of the Board of Commission- 
m Uniformity of Legislation, held 
itly in Quebec, Mr. Teed was re
ed president of the board.
:. Teed was a member of the Union 
and of St. George’s Society. He 

in reliigon an Anglican and served 
delegate to the Dominion Synod, 

olitics he was a Conseravtive. He 
a host of friends who will be very 
- to hear of his death.

to Anglican Church

ing array*■
LEAGUE OF NATIONS ADDRESS.

Citizens of St. John who are inter
ested in the motive that is behind the 
League of Nations will be afforded a 
great opportunity for information in 
hearing the address that will be de

livered in Pythian Hall tomorrow night 
.by Frederick Whelan, of England. Mr. 
Whelan is an eloquent and appealing 
speaker and has been touring from 
British Columbia to the maritimes in 
order to supply all local citizens of 
Canada with full information as to the 
objective of the British League of Na
tions. The secretary of the St. John 
Board of Trade had an opportunity of 
meeting Mr. Whelan in Winnipeg and 
hearing his address, and he was great- 1 
ly impressed not only with the in- | 
formation he had to impart but with 
the spirit that moved him in his work. 
The address tomorrow will be free to 
the public and a large attendence is 
anticipated.

HOSIER ^ hoaiery of thc better kind, black and 

popular colorings .................. ;.......................  $1.85

BATHING SUITS
of All-wool in plain shades with pretty strip

ed trimmings . .............................. $2.75 to $7.50
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET OOAK HALL

Mg* |■snrfOU-
When J. E. Dalrymple,

*vice
*Floor Lamps *
e
t

NEURALGIA, NOT DRUNK.
That he had neuralgia of the head 

and was unable to walk was the ex
planation offered by a man who ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court this morning 
charged with drunkenness. Policeman 
Corner who made the arrest said he 
found the defendant hugging a pole in 
Britain street last night. He said the 

had been drinking and had some 
beer in his possession. Magistrate 
Henderson said he would set the case 
aside until another policeman, who 
had been present, could be sent for. 
In the meanwhile the defendant de
cided to change his plea from not 
guilty to guilty and paid an $8 fine.

»SUNDAY SELLING.

Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attorney General 
said yesterday that he had received no 
recent reports on Sunday selling in St. 
John. Reports of that nature were 
communicated to him some time ago 
and he issued a reply to the effect that 
for the sale of bread or similar goods 
he would institute no prosecution. 
Since then more reports were made by 
city police but evidently were not for
warded to the Attorney-General.

S
I»
IF
S
E
■

There is nothing that adds to the charm of a home 
quite as much as a beautiful lamp. Its soft, flooding 

transform the harshness of a house into the
« ■man

rays
cosiness of a home. Just now we are showing a sample lot of new patterns in 
both standards and shades, which are being offered at less than we will be able

Ethe late Dr. Teed took an active 
in the affairs of the Church of 

land in this province. He was ex- 
io member of "the important synod 
■ds, which are meeting in the city 
,y. When news of his death reached 
sitting of the Board of Finance in 
Church of England Institute here 
morning, regret was voiced on all 

s over the sudden loss to the diocese 
ne of its most outstanding leaders. 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 
presiding at the time, immediately 

ited the chair and hastened to

F
m
*As Hiram Sees It to sell later on. ■
6
toJOY FOR MORE KIDDIES.

A continuation of Saturday’s picnic 
is being given on the South End play
grounds this afternoon by J. D. O’Con
nell for the benefit of the children who 

unable to attend the first day or

COME IN, THEY ARE WORTH SEEING c“Hiram,” said The 
reporter toTimes 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what instrument is 
that you have under 
your arm?" 1

“Want to hear me 
queried

*
B
B

who did not receive their full share 
of the treat. However, Mr. O’Connell 
said this morning that he thought 
there would be enough good things for 
all the children who were on hand. He 
also said that up to this morning he 
had not received any word regarding 
the Wiggins boys. If they did not 
come to the city today he would go 
to Morrisdale tomorrow to see that 
they received their treat, which was 
already packed for them.

H
■it?"play 

Iliram.
“Why, yes," said the 

“I had no

a
ICSCOLLISION.

collision occurred in Main street 
morning near Acadia street be- 
l street car No. 88 and an auto- 
le owned by John Haliday. The 

considerable 
lage, but the car escaped with a 

scratches.
‘his morning about 10 o’clock a 
■et car and an automobile collided 
Prince William street opposite the 
toms House, 
rer of the automobile was turning 
machine to proceed along Prince 

liam towards King street when a 
?n line car struck the rear end slew- 
the automobile around. The driver 
the automobile escaped injury but 

right hand wheel was broken 
fender and axle damaged, 
r in the street car was thrown 

his-seat by the sudden application 
brakes by the motorman in an en- 
vor to avert the collision. Outside 
iroken fender the street car was un-

■
reporter, 
idea you were musi
cal.”

11

Hiram produced a 
thing of wheels and 

which, when he Msustained

cogs
turned a crank emit
ted a series of loud 
and horrible noises 
that fairly split the
reporter’s ears.

“Enough !” yelled the
reporter at the first whirl of the crank 
“What in the world will you do with

“I’m a gonto take it down to that 
there South End ball ground,” said
Hiram, “an’ I’m gonto set down along
side o’ the feller in the grandstand
that keeps hollerin’ to everybody
what to do. When he starts I’ll start— 
an’ we’ll see who kin make the wust 
noise—an’ the most. I hed to listen 
to him las’ night—hut, By Hen !—he’ll 

listen to me the next night—

Your Vacation Clothes Should 
Come from the Eoonomy Store

CRADLE ROLL RECEPTION,
In the Salvation Army hall at Brind

ley street (No. 3 Corps) an interest
ing and enjoyable time was spent by 
the babies who are cradle roll members, 
and their mothers, last evening. Mrs.
Gillespie, who is cradle roll sergeant, 
displays great interest in this branch 

j of the work and had tables well filled 
A and beautifully decorated. After moth

ers and babies had had a good feast, 
speeches were given by the visiting 
officers namely: Brigadier and Mrs.
Burrows, Staff Captain Ritchie and 
Young People’s Sergeant-Mayor Wm.
Young People’s Sergeant-Major Wm. 
have been added to the roll during the
year, making a total of 61 now. En- hev o ,dn,t mind if he wasn-t

____________ sign Friend, commanding officer, with 7®®’p . nne_sjded.
trips last year in the service be- his genial wife, gives keen attention to a . _

——-,hr -*“■ Ml'ifiiKffS
dress he expressed gratitude and plea- t„ quit playin- the i

fmwd went there to see the game I’d 
the hose on 'em—yes, si:—I would

It is said that the

Just spare five minutes to read this :
Item I 
Shirts 
$1.45

13 Vi to 17

/

Item 4Item 3Item 2 
Silk Ties, 

50 Cents

rear
rear Ladies’ Silk Scarfs Crepe Dresses

$13.75, $17.95$2.25 to $4.75
Ladies' DepartmentMen's Department

ON SALE NOW
A YEAR’S WORK. les» D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. ». **». «• ».169 SinceI like to holler 

no matter who makes

vessel carried 7.429 passengers,
1 tons of freight, 107 head of live
k and 6.396 bags of mail, accord- sure ill the presence of the officers am! 
to the figures issued by the Cana-1 mothers. He also spoke highly of the 

Department of Trade and Com- efforts of Mrs. Gillespie and her work- turn1 . ■. ^ rrs. SO. ÏS Loui» G’e=n’= Cigar Stor'e
Bright, attractive store. Snappy service. ““ vharlotte 3t.CIGARS

|

I

TPOOR DOCUMENT

Joke on Old Sol
I

91 Charlotte 3tweet.

Ï

Prominent Member 
Of Bar Is Dead

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

Holiday Ttys For Boys
85cKhaki Blouses ....

Khaki Straight Pants 
Khaki Bloomers . .
Khaki Longers ...
White Duck Longers . . . $1.75 
Grey Flannel Longers . . $3.95 
Coveralls for little men . $1.00

95c
$1.00
$1.75

Cotton Jersey Suits .... $1.85
Wash Suits in vast array for

75c to $3.85young men
Boys' Shop—4th Floor

r
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